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Anchor exerci~es' , N - :': 1.. j,# . .r,, 2// 1. ..IM, 31' 4'~1-
0 - ,

,

' 654.' ' '. ' option to terminate1, 5 1

'. $ '. . :,1.,
/ * O

p h 1lease as of Se * 10th , ~'*:Im.*'i- :* d
County 5ddge/Executive said that following arestruc-' ' them herd, including all the

~ ~ Buzz Carloftis has officially' turing ofthe company it was, tork the county did to get
been notified· by Anchor determined that higher rail the physical plant up to fed- ' 1

, Pack*ng that the company transportation costs of raw eral standards for food
.4 intends to exercise, its right materials and higher elec- packaging products. They 44,1'. 42 ' to terminate their lease as of tric rates were the determin- also noted that Jackson-En-. 5 September 10,2014.  ing factors. In Arkansas, ergy had worked hard to get . /' ' R.--.*-i '

Carloftis said he was first Union Pacific and the company a lower, more-

notified'by' a phone call Burlington North rail lines competitive electric rate but
, early Wednesday morning are available to the company unless they ~ (Anchor) gotI .&p

L Sk 21 VE . 4 thatthelease was being ter- ?t a lowerrate than CSX and into much heavier produc- ,
minated and the operation utilities are owned .by the tion, the rates would not de- ' ' 1
would be moved to Arkan- town they will,be relocating crease noticeably.'.'., , ; sas. He Rceived the official to..„3'. · The company's 29 full-· , termination notice last in the , The Anchor'spokesman time' employees- will be

,': ' dhy. ' ' expressed apprebidtion for
Anchor's spokesman the coun'ty's efforts to locate ' ' : ' '. (Cont. to A®I .'.' ', t

j, , .1, 1.
'

Ft ' S ' vv ltale bridge closed
I . .:'.'*4.i'%~4 „,, 16 '' 2'.1..''p., ' , to traffic as of Monday„%%fi;4*.~ ~ ,,

'
. ,1

1 , 3,1,=14.4/.':.~''A, 4" Residents along Wildie owners.
Road, especially beyond Total cost for replacing bid for tiles. c

i',#1~Ki<Ref.43*,0  bridge #102C, will havd to the two bridges will be,

 Farm Supply received the

The court also took the '
, deal with the closure of that $500,000 and will be paid low bid fdra New Holland IA bridge on Wildie Road was closed to traffic Monday by order of the state De· bridge for some months, ac- by the fedefal government. tractor fof the road depart-partment of Transportation. The state determined that the·bridge was'deterio.  cording'to. County Judge/ The court awarded bids ment, submitted by South- , }rating so rapidly that it was unsafe. Bids for the replacement of this bk·idge, the · Executive Buzz Carloftis. during theirmeeting for sev- , east Farm Supply of Lon-third bridge on Wildie Road from U.S. 25, and another bridgd nearby have been The bridge iA the first one eral items. Hi-View LLC don. Souiheast's bid for thelet. Construction on this bridge should begin in August. froid the Lowman Hill Area was the' low bidder for used tractor'was $25,600. 1

, and the third offoK U.S. 25. crushed limestone. The The bounty also paid
Carloftis told the fiscal court accepted both Hi- claims by Kenneth E. jSchool Board gives court, in their regular meet- ' View's and Hanson Dyehouse for $6,000 and . 1

. ing Tuesday, that ha had rel .Aggregate's bid so they $3 377 forsomlofthe work '
1ceivedaphotiecallonMon- 'could purchase, -from auhe Brodhead ballfields.Pensolgreat evaluation the state Department' of have the grade of crushed a month ago and includes ,

day from Bruce Nfeley'with Hanson if Hi-View did not The project began about

t'' Transportation, telling him limestone needed. Elmo renovating existing
' By: Doug Ponder ., agement, and life. ' that the bridge had to be Grepr was the only bidder , restrooms, bleachers for the

Superintendent David ''The evaluation form also Pesnol has two years left closed 'to traffic and, if it for asphalt of $71 a tod -up , '
(Cont. to A6) ' ~, Pensol regeived. a great , noted that the board thanks on the contract he'rk:ceiv,Ed. „ wasn't; the county would be frOm $67 last year, Behge

evaluation froili the s'chool Pensol forhid high expecta- when' he Eepluced forh61-~1 liable forany-dEcident tlia*
board at their m6nthly meet- tions for student achieve- S uperintendent ' Larry, might occur,· . Former Lady Rocket wins ---4ing Tuesday night. ' ment, focus on early child- Hammodd, who retired in The county was origi-

~ Board members went hodd education and forlead- Jhly 2012. , nelly ordered by the state t6 gold medal at 2014 FIBAinto closed session during ing Rotkcastle ,County During the regular meet- z close the bridge on January f
the' meetink to evaluate Schools in ensuring that theing, Director ofTransporta. 24th.They complied but the World' ChampionshipsPensol'~ performance, durz  district's students graduate ~ ' , , ' ' barricades were immedl-
ing his second year as su- ready for college, careers (Cont. to A8) etely removed by residents Former Lady Rockets star and Louisville Cardinals1 and traffic over the bridge women's basketball player Sara Hammond whn a gold ' , |' perintendent.. ' ~ At Rockcastle River Trading Company«When board members tesumed, Carloftis said that medal on Sunday at the 2014 3x3 FIBA World Champion- , 1returned froni closed ses- Proven Winners , shot rock had ngw been ships in Moscow, Russia, ' -

, sion, Board Chairman Tina ?laced at both ends of the Hammond teamed with Notre Dame's Jewell Lloyd,-= "
Hasty handed  Pensol his Botanical Trail to be bridge. .. Tennessee's Cierra Burdick and South Carolina's Tiffany . 1
evaluation form. The form , He alsasaid that bids had ' Mitchell to form the USA women's basketball 3x3 team to , ';
congratulated Pensol on his been let and constructi6n compete in the event., , 1

outstanding performance in dedicated this Friday should begin in August on The USA team had a 9-0 record iii the tournament and
his second year as,superin- , / the closed bridge and oilthe beat, the Russia women's basketball 3x3 team 15-8 in the
tendent. Rockcastle,River Trad- for the trail, at the / 9ther one afterwards. Both 'gold medal game.

The, form stated that the ·' -ing Cothpany, near Rockcastle River Trading/ bridges will, not be taken Prior to the gold medal gAme, the USA teatil beat Hun- ~ [
board applalids' his vision Livingston, has been desig- · Company. On Saturday,'thd down at the dame time, ' gary 21-5,.Brazil 21--8, LIkraine 21110, Spain 16-6,Argen- :
forstaffand studants, It said ' nated as the first Proven ·, public is Also invited to he# Carloftis said. b , ·' tina 21-11 hnd Uruguay' 19-6. The USA team then went on r
the board als'o applauds Winners Botanical Trail in, , the'history of,the locatio~ ' ,The judge said that a  to beat France 12-9 inthe quarterfinals dnd Belgium 18.-14
Pensol's willingness· to' the nation. Proyen Winners' and:ilie plants that make up temporary bridge was not an in, the senlifinals.

' lmake tough decisions now is the nation's #1' plant the trail. · option because of the ex-: After her four year careet as a Lady Rocket, Haminond
to benefit 'Rockcastle brAnd. ' A, dekignated Prove~ pense, permits needed be- was named McDonald's All American, Parade All-Ameri- '
County Schools in the fu- The public is invited to a Winners Botanical Trail el- cause of the stream bed and , can and a third team USA Today High School All Ameri-
ture such as all-day kinder- ribbon-cutting ceremony on , 1, 'the added process of obtain- can. She'will be entering her senior season at the Univer- 1
garten and budgetary man- Friday, June 13th at'2 pm , (Cont. to A~ ing easements from Iand- sity of Lbuisville in the fall:

Arrest made in copper +
theft at Anchor Packaging

I .1 .  , l. ' I. )'

By: Doug Ponder copper lines from an assem- - ' A, I

Police arrested a local , bly line. The manager said , - I .'' -
man Sunday night for the the maintenance supervisor : ~ ~
tl~eft of several pieces of had been called to fix the ,. . . 0 8,0large copper -wiring from , assembly line after it wasn't -
Anchor Packaging on Indus- - functioning properly.. , , ~ i4 - 4'2 *' 4 . 'trial Park Road. in Mt. Carpenter confesded to r '' "t.. -'4 r « ·S

. , . .. , # . I .' Vernon. ' ' , ', ' the maintenance supervisor *rus##8201* 4  *p,ovs,/m#RUSSLA '. : .1 .' 1 #U»/a/014.>mk=p/4 IArrested was Raymond that he had' cut the copper . '' 4. / ., ../ . ....6/. , IJoseph -Carpenter, 32, of wiring an& that he' was go- · 4 *3CXS**i, 4 ·Lid.1%. ' Li~ 1 : ,.- . ,V, .«
Brodhead.  ing' to resell it. After being . ,.

According ' 'to. the '' caught, the manager told 41* ,  , »,",tr./.. -..../. ,
Rockcastle County Sheriff's' 'Bryant that Carpenter was i , -:'.Ma L.-6 3-Department„ Deputy Matt immpdiately terminated ~~- ~5, 9' ,- *.. *•1' $*. : 4~,P . 38 Brina

4 , 4'R.
r 'A# w

March 16th#tet receiving Bryantfound three pieces of i~~~.
a complaint of a supervisor heavy 60Ovolt copper wires . P„48 ,,
catching anouier employee' , lying:on the ground.in the - , *;W '. 2/Ilt.YA ' Ill . .S:,~Li,„ . , r#- , 1. '< i-~-Ld-n
stealing copper  wiring from area where Carpenter was. .~''w'% 4 41 -·, 11. ./..~p/~ , ='././. , 'CR-„. 1 '
a large assembly line. caughf by the maintenance~  Former Lady Rockets stir and current Louiville Cardinals womens' basketball player Sara Hammond, won a

Once Bryant· arriVed, a supervisor. Bryan't also no-  , gold medal at the 2010 3x3 FIBA World Championship in Mostow, Russia. Hammond and the USA women's \\factory manager told him ·ticed that the copper wires, 3x3 team had a 9.0 r~cord,in the tournament and beat Russia's team 15.8 in the gold medal game. Shown :
that a maintenance supervi- . above from left are Jiwel Lloyd·(Notre Dame), Hammond, Cierra Burdick (Tennessee) and Tiffany-Mitchell ·
sor caught Carperiter cutting ' (Cont. to A6) (SI,uth Carolina).

Of special Note Inside , Contact {ls at: mvsignal@windstream.net ' I Call. 1
M 606-256-2244 for / 1Deadlizie submission is Noon Tuesday · . 'p
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1 / I :31 , 1 - 132 by: Tonya J. Cook ~. -:*0,>-4:By Ike  Adams
1

A Lle Cut Too~Short, 2 -baby girls to Defroit  to' find
' Dear Journal, ; . work. ',When I was growing up toseeiwho'getstoshootfirst. :'~ - " -:-N'21*1,"~~ I'lipped on'a pair  df i. ' I'in getting kind oftireditwas not uncommon to see . How to stage acorn ' cob 'Rabbit-Ear Televisibn tions WLEX and WKYT bright blue gardenitig,.no,4 yard wdrk can b'e tirfathers andsons along creek fight or how to throw a · I'll bet that many of you VVe were feeling truly , gloves. As Iditi, thoughts  of jng.,I think I'll:sitand'rest,"banks fishing together or in ringer or even what one is' remember thb,"rabbit-ear" blessed o,n the days that we .. my niece,  Sandy  came to, -for a inoment. My thoughts -the'woods  hunting squirrels or how to run their  fingers , antennas that were sitting on could -sporadically receive mind. She loved to work in turned to-Sandy again. Al-or ·pitching horse shoes or back under a flat stone there - top of the black'and-white WHAS in Lduisville' or jier yard, planting and pluck- , though, she gfew up mostlyeven shootilig marbles late, in the creek and feel out a televisidn sets that we ' WATE in Knoxville. WBI» ing, She, had a "green 'in' I)etroit, she and her sis-in the afternoon in the cool, soft crawdad.that will Batch wat,ched in the late 1950s. In, in Knoxville came on line in . thumb",so she naturally had h iers, Karen and, Rosemaryhours before dark. Dads the biggest smallmouthbass , thebeginning, TVprogram- 1956. „ a sh9wplace. , would domE and sfa]) khe.wdre teaching kids to play in the big hole.. ming was limited t6 the Ata- _. Bee was actually good at« = As I worked he~e' and ' ' summers here in Kentucky .the games they grew up ' , We'are the ones wholet ti611§ that'were located near adjusting.the antennae on- there in my yard, I t116ught with us. These,·a's it·turnedwith. Little girls, learned techhology rob our grand- · our homes, If you were liv- the TV. She had a Rhack of about Sand9  I thought about '' out,ivere very special times ·,, from mothers, how to skip children of the riches of our ing in 'a rurbl conitnunity, knowing exactly how to, the firht timeI saw her  I wab , for us all. We would take 3rdpe, play With jacks or play"own youth. We are the ones _you probably could only re- move the "rabbit-ears".in at mj gfitndpa ' alid  little trips·to Beech Bend,hopscotch. There wasafine whodiuttered andmumbled ceive one ortwo stations -, order forthe picture tobeat grandma's house:Sandy',nd 4. Mammoth '' ~ ·' Cave,line between being called a ,- and let our own kids be kid-  three ifyou were  very lucky its best. I was not allowed . her mother  Bernice, were Gatlinburg, and varioussissy or a tomboy but, truth napped by Zelda and Pac Television in those days to "fiddle" (a southern term going to be staying therd for places, in· Florida...oh,-the.be told, both genders fre- Man and that ilk as long hs could som8times taice a bit ' if I ever heard one) with the sevoral days„ so my mom memories of these..~ quently crossed the line into we were assured theirhome- . of imagination to determine antennae. When I wanted.to , ' and- grhndma could help ' ' Sandy loved animals. Wethe others games. , work-was done because the what Evas actually appearing. chknge chahnels, it was al- with their care. Jusi,a little alwa]>s had a dog or.soon ~Still, thirty years ago, truth of the,matter is, we ' on the screen. By'' slightly ways necessary to haveher  before noon I heard the am- . hand  for her to pet. Onewhen those'little hand-held Were'to caught up in our, adjusting the two wire Complete the adjustment.'All bulance pull into the dri~,e. summer she got a big rats-video games, Zelda, Pac- , own inflated opinions of l prongs reaching toward the of this seems pretty ridicu- Bernice'and her,new baby bit,"Mr. Bzin",andshetookMan and what-not, that ourselves to pay much atten- ceiling, the "snow" disap-, lous now, butin those days girl, only three days old, him' back to Detroit. He, Iseemed to fascinate all the tion to what was happening peared, lind a moving pic- S getting the tolevision prop- were home. The ambulance  turned out to be a she, and9 to teen-year-old set to the . to our kidi. My generation ture came into view. Oh: , erly timed was a serious driver carried, Sandy inside lived long ¢nough to return ~point of total distraction, was the first one to. start' how far we have progressed matter - and virtually no one and placed her  still inside a to Kentucky a few yearscache on the market, I never blaming the school systems since those early days of. - Wanted a kid fooling around clear basket-like container.  later when they all movedthought I'd see the day when when their kids keplgetting--network broadcasts! -- with'it. ' , ' ~ ,on the dining room table. back.grown men would sit around-- ~ in trduble aild-discovered JustthinkkboutwhenTV , My grandparents.lived a She'grew, and a year later , I should be getting backon porches or' in living drugs. And it's way too late ' first came onto the market, short distance from· our ' on' this very dining room to work. I think I' ll do some' 'rooms, even in city parks to worry about it now. . Before that time, we relied house, and they.visited fre-  table there was set'her first landscaping with decorativearid restaurants with their Nor does sitting around completely on radio for our, quently to witness the amaz- birthday cake. Later that rocks. They are a natural, yetkids and be mutually , and· whining about it, Iike - Entertaini~6-nt Ei~d for our ing spectacle of movingpic- ' day  she took'her first steps , a decorative addition to any 'amused with ·similar de- . this, serve any useful pur- news. With  the advcint of, tures in a box in'our living froth: theliving room to·the yard. Oh my, do I ever re-vices. , · pose. Call itopinion for television, wecbuld actually room. Popjovedthewres-, dining room: A few'years-, litemberallthediS-§-upand

these days, then you dee Heaven for The First and even soine actual news Katie addred the prime- time, essary for my brother  Don, were- staged 'on our' front- ,·

Yet it's very common, opinion's sake and thank see our'favorite atinounders tling shows, and,Mommie , passed, and if-becanfe nec- make-believe plays thal
i

11, parents actually taking some Amendment. footage. Initially, 'it, all variety shows like Perry to move ·his family which ' porch, the ide cream socials,time to spend With their· ' Peopl~ keep asking me seemed like a miracle. 'Como, Ed Sullivan, or Art now included. two more,kids, to see a dad and two or all the time, when I'm going · I*as only eight years of . Linkletter. They.occasion- ~ ~ (Cont. to A4 '  .
three youdg,ones, sitting to publish a colldction ofmy age when my mother (Bee) ally had heated discussions ' •
around in relative oblivion, columns, Andthe answer is . purchased our first TV set, about which' program we
grippingi pads, cell phBnes, - that I!,mnotgoing tobecause - Ifwasaratherlargewooden were going to watch. Bee, 81%011111 1~jettwt: Stoltalandroids ,or whatever they I honestly- believe that if box with a imall, 13-inch,, and I usuallj, gave in to their , ~ -call those thinks, biting their they're worth it, the-y *>ill bfack and-Wjlite scrden. Sit-' wishes because, they wefe , . Publication Number 366-000

/ tongues, muttering to them- just about, publish -them- ting on top, was a-smaller -- "visitin -.  iii oilr- ]home. - Periodical Postage Paid in Mt Verdon„Ky. 40456g . ,- selves„grilinacing, doing selves. To the extent the box with two ' ahtennae .(Back in 'those days,- any . 606-256-2244body contortion,9/ fist ,projectneeds somehelp, I'm pointing toward thecdiling  visitor - family or not - was Publishtd every Thufsday since November, 1887. OfLpumping,occasionally yell- leaving it to my grandson ofourliving ro,om. Our fam- given your/'best. )
1 9,Ing, l'Yes , and apDarently · Mazzen.- , ily was quite fortunate', be- . After,a couple of years fices in th6 Mt. Vernon Sighal Building on Main Street ~'

enjoying life to its fullest. . , As soon as The Mak gets ' cause we lived on a moun- with'tlie "rabbit ears." Bee · in Mt. Verno'n; Kj.· 40456. Postmister, send address }
I,blame my  generation' ~ his drivers -licage- in about,- tain tol>.and could receive decided to have a real an- changes io RO. Box' 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456.

for' lhe fact . that ihe kids of three years, I'll fly himinfor two stationsall the time, renna mounted on the roof , James Adderkin, Jr., Publisher Emeritustoday never discovered the a couple weeks vacation Occasiolially, acouple Inope ofourhouse sd thatwewere } Perliha M, Anderkin, Publisber/Editor r -- , . - , 43slj*er-joy of pac£ing around,.. frdm Houston. Hefan'*ive, might 1?e'abld to be tune<k~, alle to  rECe**several more,/V'8.., atpockdf:f#11 of'cat's eye, doWn t6]London'where dv- ;. ,,.'ifilie.~Jathdi CPJ]kii£'1~,ni{,>ftatpns t~ff.j~?'~~ nqt 911·il , , In~2011ilty-~~~~~~0~~~:$27'.~~):Yij'.'' ' ,-,1. ~~~ , ely;ck,lulll#I:ye ©vel:,~ritten ' ,¥#ri:just'right.n,: ...,, 1 . erwise be vi,e,wed,2 ,(The ' ,, u, : „ Out,Of-State $63 00 lh·On- a regulir. basis, we, :'' /
rolley holey. and how to log (Cont. to A4) could pick up Lexington sta-  ' (Cont. to A4) , e-mail address - mvsignal@windstream.net
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Sarah B.  Jimmie Lee Colinger of
Livingston; and a host of · 1#. Owens nieces and nephews.' 8

- U r le , ' Besides her parents, she66;2,99,:·14-*"19,Alma, . Sarah B. Owens, 95, of was preceded in death by:-f'- Brodhead died Monday. her, liusbands Marion4'4*,.
Rockcastle Hospital ·in Mt. two sisters; and two broth-
June 9, 2014'' at ' the Colinger andRalph Owens;' '..·-I 3=r"'

1 'Vernon'. She was born Au- ers.'*' 1 - 14.**, ,&*.#.. Ad~ '51 gust 12,1918, a daughter of Funeral services were, At. the late Jimmie and Bertie conducted kesday, June4,-,4 , 'S --- -2, t.*e, - ' Brock. She had been a 10,2014 with Bro. Rick i
e' 6, ,#; 4, . ' ,; .-* . .„3~

, 4, 1, 1.¢ R.,1, .' , , ' ''.' 4 '
homemaker who enjoyed Reynolds officiating. Burial

4t- C 1 . , .EM ," fishing and working in the was in the Red Hill Cem-
1' Jerry Dale ' garden., She was ofthe Bap- etery in Livingston...

,

a.'#El//./*4, . She is survived by: a son , www.man'ineowen*lerathome.com91...."W , 1 ' tist Faith . Condoiences may be made at \

'.7,/' ' .,' I'/' of Shopville, died peace- RCHS Class of 2004 Reunion 1
Jerry Dale Hibbard, 67,

~ Connie Gail -, fully while surrounded byHugh Cordia , his family at Rockcastle Re- Saturday, August · 9th @ 6 pmMcClure gional Hospital on Saturday,Cameron , Connie Gail Mc€lure, ~/Wers June 7, 2014. He was born Cedar Rapids Country Club
Hugh Cameron, 72, of. 58, tlied Sunday, June 8, Cordia Marie Hampton 8,1946, son ofthe late Darl , Meal Will Be Catered

in Squib,·KY on November
Brodhead, died Saturday, 2014 at the Rockcastle Re- powers, 76, of Eubank, and Maranda Randolph $16.per person in advance'• $20 at the door -June 7. 2014 at the gional Hospital. She was died Saturday, June 7, Hibbard.' He'was a retiredRockcastle Regional Hospi- born January 13. 1956 in 2014 at Lake Cumberland, farber andtruck driver. He RSVP byjuly 26th to 606-308-4044 or e-mail' tal: He was born in Rockcastle County the Hospital. She was the ' enjoyed dealing with live- rchs2004classreunion@gmail.com or visit our Facebook page,Rockcastle ,County on daughter of the late· James widow of. Harold Powers. stock, and. spending time Send payment to Reunion, PO Bol 185, Mt. Vernon, KY 40456.March 3, 1942 the son of C. "Scrap Iron" and Anna She wai born November, witli his wife, children and , Make checks payable to Allison Carney SpectiAccounts.
Joe and Pearl Moore Barnett Hayes. She was a
Cameron. He was a retired , housewife, and attenddd the . 20, 1937 in Brodhead, to , grandchildren, He, was a
stone mason, an avid fish- Northside Baptist Church.  . Edward and Jane Saylor member of Buffa16, Baptist
erman, andamemberofthe Survivors are: her hus- Hampton. She was mem- Church; and attended Line' ==6 Sweet Sauce BBQ -
Maple Grove Baptist band, Shirley McClure of 'ber of Sunrise Baptist Creek.Baptist Church, .. &
Church. Mt.Vernon; one step-son, Church, Hd is survived by: his Sweet Sauce BBQ is a new BBQ Catering business, ,He is survived by: his Dean McClure of Survivors include: one loving wife of 46 years, looking forward to serving your next event. 'wife of 48 years, Penny Mt.Vernon; three step. brother, Mac ~ (Hilda) Brenda Gaye Burdine
Miller Cameron; his sonand daughters, Gloria Day of Hampton; nephews, Dou. Hibbard, whom lie mallied Fully insured and health department compliant.
daughter,in-law, Bobby and Mt,Vernon and Charlotte glas, Tim, Charles and Rn August 28,·1967; a Contact us for your next event!
Leigha Cameron of and Shelia McClure,bothof Curtis Hampton and John, daughter, Sheila Kaye *Whole Hog *Ribs · * *Brisket

, Brodhead; a brother, Earl Brodhead; two brothers, Stephen and William (Frank) Smith; two,sons; *Pork Shoulders *Chicken f Sides &.More 1
. Ray Hayes of Mt.Vernon, Biedinger; nieces, Patricia Hibbard, and Jimmy"Tyler"

Cameron of Mt. Vernon ; a Timothy Dale (Trisha Serving Rockcastle and surrounding counties ' i

Reading, OH; and numer- Brodhead; one sister, Jackie Correll; several gre at dren, Stephanie Danielle "

sister, Juanita Sowders of and, Bgirry Hayes » f Cromer and Lisa Hampton Hibbardi three, grandchil- 859-314-4743 , 1ous nieces andnephews. He (Gordon) Bullock; of .nieces and nephews; anda Smith, Cody Frank Smith,is. also hurvived by his be-, Brodhead; eight grandchil- speci al niece, DestinY and Logan Aaron Hibbard; Central Body Service 1 -loved pets. his cat Sunshine , dren; seyeral great grand- Hampton ' , a brother, Bobby (Pam)andhis dogs, Cheyenne and children; and several nieces . Inadditionto her par- Hibbard; a sister, shirley offers Haddix Custom Detailing.
Lassie. In addition to his. and nephews.
parents, he was preceded in Funeral services were ents, she was preceded in Ann Hibbard Masoni sev-
death,by: two brothers, conducted Wednesday, June death by: a daughter, eral nieces and nephews; his , ' Basic hand wash to a fullWalter and Billy Jde, 11, 2014 at the Cox Funeral \  Debbie Lynn Powers; four dog, Axel; and five special
Cameron; and one sister, Home with Bro. Marcus sisters, Melba Biedinger, grandchilitren, Chakita, detail that is guaranteed to make
Vestil Hampton. Reppert officiating. Ruby and Viola Hampton Pepper, Maggie, Phil and ,

Funeral serviced were ' Burial was' in the High Dry ' and Stella Hopkins; and sweet# your vehicle look great! 1
conducted Wednesday, June ' Cen~etery. three brothers , Willie , Besides his parents , he Free pickup and delivery ~
11 , 2014 at the Dowell & Send condolences online at Buddy and George Hamp- ~vas preceded in death by :
Martin ,Funeral Home www.co*neralhomeky.com toil , ' ond brother, Doyle Dean Stop by Central Body Service or give us ' 7 1
Chapel by Mr. Carlos Services will be held at ~ Hibbard; two sisters-in-law, a call today to make an appointment.
Cameron and Bro . Keith Cards of 2 p.m. (today) Thursday, . Arlene Cress Hibbard, and 606-256-4210 or 606-308-1490Carr. Burial was in Thanks June , 12 , 2014 ' at the Clorene Allen Hibbard; a
Cresthaven Memorial Cem- brother-in-law, Harold Ma- . .- 1McKnight Funeral Home 2on; a special nephe,9, Jodyetery. Jessie McFerron Chapel with Johnny Hibbard; andaspecial great <<,801"8 "f"#45 thi USA, Matta l

Pallbearers were: Bobby We, the family of Jessie , Adamson, Buford nephew, Jonathan Wayne t~·*=L [~ Mwi~i@h*-Cameron, Bubba Cameron, McFerron, would like to Parkinson and Tim Hamp- Mason.'Cody Cat~neron, Shane thank the -many special ton officiating. Burial will Furieral services were 1 •So*Zo,10*1, ilarqfwi#1 -=:==- -7'' -
-

-1-- - Cameron, Steve Cameron4,-people,mho gave so freely ls€Jojith'- Ilibe]2[9833Wptilfils )1618'Il]16'sdi~#F 11~16 10'20'14-'« ··.•di,miwt,n ,<Illpil/, - ~-,2-w, "ii~ii-:- 2David Allen C
Miracle" Micll~8~,d~.~,n,~.,5 in our loss.~~ -- ' Chutch ~*nj¢fe,9,'; - ".~' ai thd-chapdl of Mot,ris & ''*il PE,1 !,IONTH ~{~ijS. i ~ FINANCING! 1
and Teddy Sizemore'· ' -' ' -~orT<an~~ct.ingB~ce 2:i;I 'Pallbearers, includel Hislope Funerhl Hoih€ with 1£232 · 3- JUST 36 MOB.1

PleAse vioit Doug, Charles , Curtis and Bro. Bradley Goforth and
wivw.DoweUMartin.com to view Vicky Barnes for the spe.cial , Phillip Hampton, And Bro. Kevin Bullock offici-' music. Dowell & Martinonline obituary. Kevin and Keith Bussell. ' ating. Burial was inHibbard , , ,1Funeral Home, and to each , ' Cemetery in RockcastleCard of ' and everyone who was there Subscribe to , county. - t 6 '''i V {

1-

ThankS , ofkindness, food, child care ' the Signal pressions of sympathy take „ ., . 1,1, , , .[@~ f,

forus with prayers, thoughtsand much more. ~ The family requests ex- ,

I the form of donations to the ~ ~Every gift of love was Call ~ Hibbard Cemetery Fund. neo In-Home Estimates: 606-258-1714 1greatly appreciafed. , Condolences may be expressed to 142 American Greeting Rd., Corbin · WindowWorld.coinThe Family ofJessie Alcorn 256-2244 1 thefamity at:,

/:p» -'<11 Calvin Baritett ~ www.morrisandhislope.c'om *AM<ENTRASED (W 7. 99%42/UWSECURED l011/115. 10*flbVO?HUSTED INAll BAEAPFROIKEEDm ' , ,
The family of Calvin K.

,

Barnett would like to thank
6% 6, 1 't ''.1~ ,everyone for the many

thoughts, prayers and acts of 1--*;ENHOUSE==turday,June14~M///lk -.:s-, ' ,/Ii//Ii//  kindness shown us during
Il~< ' ~/i~ ourtime ofgrief. Thank you i L / 11:00 a.m. - 5:00  p.m. 1.1

1*=44# 2JII · for the cards, food, flowers, 690 Richmond Street
64.aill//Ill' visits, calls; texts and kind ~ LLocated across from the old Verizon Store 1Ralph Thomas ' · words of comfort.

With deepest apl?recia-' Thank you to all who at-
. I

tion, we the family of Ralph tended the visitation and fu- .
Thomas wish to thank ev- neral and shared memories '  , '*'.*1'
eryone for, their Iove, or stories of our loved one. ......... #*2,- . &*/466<12,1/'in/'20-4prayers, kindness and sup-  Special thanks to Bro. ~..*1" ,
port during the long illness Mark Eaton and Zandell
and passing of our precious Hasty for their comforting fillijilli~t~i~ .=doloved one . words and encouragement,

 't, i 'l : .0 a<azia&*ta#
. A, special'thank you to Dr. Arvin, Rockcastle Hos- L ,Marvin and Judy Owens and pital, Hospice,Compassion- i Gifts & Accessories *4staff whbse kindness is be- ate Care in Richmond, Cox 1 4/8 Baby/Children Apparel...yond compare, we truly ap.  Funpral Homeand the pall- .0+,

preciate everything you did bearers. Everyo-ne rvent : 0 Mud Pie, Lucky Brand, Stephan Baby, Wubbanub %*
to make such a difficult tirne above and beyond their du- /4 1 - Women's Accessories, 4,% , , '

~15 Hair Cuts (11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.) 0as easy as possible. Sikecial ti&s. We so appreciate the 
*

thanks to Philip Doan for'the meal that was prepared at „id>'

wonderful·words spoken at Central Baptist after the fu- .R /fi~ e
*'44041 . ', the funeral, they touched our neral . e4,de DOO R Lfvifi'er· 'u~,*.hearts more than you will We appreciate every-

ever know. Special thanks to thing very much, ' 
-

the Doan family for the Niha Barnett and Family -0*or  PWZES ~ *~*/4-beautiful and uplifting FredaAlcor# , %'11!jJOI
~ , songs, Ralph would have The family of Freda dIOloved them. S~ecial thhnks. Alcorn would like to say1 , ,

who helped with the grave kindness shown thru ' the , , ~~ . VE#A nomin mSulults Thsus-YIUS- -- ,

site, we really appreciated loss of our'niother. ~ Vt'UN,vil \./9 L-- -- = ALP. , ~ '

1 , i. 1notleastaveryspecialthank foodandsent flowers, those ' , Artwork, Custom Tattoos, Murals, Massageyou to everyone who prayed' who visited and sent cards, ,

''for Ralph throughout his ill- . the staff' and workers at 1 k Y';S'h*~i~ 31;~lt. ~ClstelM]tt~;N ~ ' ~ 1*~. , l:h
1 , .9.

hospital, spoke with him on. special,thatlks to Bro. Jack . q,2, j #.0 ,
,the phone or helped in any Carpenter, Bro. Virgil

way, your Iove and kindness Bustle and Bro. Ronnie C' . ~ ' -~ ' 9,~, '. 15-,wjll never be forgotten. - Spoonamore, Jr. for their '- i &% -  -0 '. 1. .U,0 ' ,'' ' ..inRalph was a very special words of comfort. Also to 4. i , 9 --
person who brought love, the singers at Faith Chapel
laughter and greatjoy to his, Pentecostal Church for their '
family, friends and 16ved beautiful songs. Jrlists- -Ad~&, 0&6, anki *a,vudi{Ponbr-
ones. We love him so very We especially,thank ev- 111#ssage Therapr-Jessica Riddle, £1117much and'miss him ' more eryone for their prayers.
than words can ever say: Thankyou and maj God Heart Studio • 256:5566 Headquarter Hair Design • 256-3868Sadly missed by · bless you always · e

his loving family The family of Freda Alcorn ,

'

' ' / 1\
.

'
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1  lot of folks her age and older screen until programming teaching. The other, Angie, friends, and all of the things1 ' still prefer their books onpa- began again the next mom- went into (he Navy, and she loved. The lastChristmasOur Readers -1*>ite per and bound between hard ing. , ' , served in the Persian Gulf. she was with us, her daugh-covers. , , I always hated to see the Angie married and gave ters put up the tree and tried1 don't want my grand test pattern appear because Sandy two grandchildren, to make it look.like the ones

Renfro staff andsee . She went over , kids wasting their time with that was the defining moment whom she loved very much .· Sandy fixed , She really knew
school bus rules and safety me on technology though. I in our'house, as it was in These andtherestofherfam- how to decorate atree. Sandyis great...' want to teach them how to many others, that it was now ily were her life. We had liked to look at the tree soprecautions with the chil- catch nightcrawlers and ' time to retire for the evening. many special family occa- much that we couldn't take itDear Editor, , dren and their parents. crawdadsind wade the lowdr I recall that as soon as I turned sions back at the ·"old home down and it stayed up'untilI would like to commend ,Mrs. Tammy Camel, reaches of Silver Creek and off the TV and walked into place", and Sandy was the mid summer, even after shethe wonderful staff at Renfro brought students from the ~ experience thethrillthat only my bedroom, I imrpediately glue that held us all together, was gone. Just a little afterValley. During a recent day high school's FCCLA to comes' when thdy entice old tuned on my transistor radio, but slie did it in a way we midnight on March 6, 2011,trip with my family, they help with supervision. The Dollar Eye to'come outtrom and it remained on until I was didn't suspebt'a thin*. she was heard to say in awent to great effort to make students were very helpful , under thalt big sycamore root just' about to fall asleep. All was going well until whisper "Not just yet, not

, a purchase overcharge. dren. , . crawler. I want them to feel off before turning it 'off, Sandy was diagnosed with was nieaning, the each

sure I received a,refund on andinteractive with the chil- and latch onto a well-cast  Sometimes I actually dozed .the wretched day came that just yet". Realizing what she
, Thank you Morgan, Su- The Rockcastle County that jolt of adrenalin that meaning that by morning the ~ breast cancer. The cancer daughter and her husbandsan and the sweet hostess in Preschool Staff would like,, starts where the wrist con- battery had' to be replaced. I spread, and Sandy put on a told her that'it was o.k., shdthe Bittersweet Gift Shop.  I to thank everyone that at- nects with.the ultra light rod, have always wanted (or brave fight for almost twelve could go on. When she wasadmire and respect your, tended or vblunt6ered their goes up the arm and then all needed) some noise in the years. The living room was' at peace about leaving, Sandy,honesty. timetomakethis eventpos- the way down to theirankles background. I am the same tumed into a hospital room quietly left us \vith her fam-Sincerely, . sible. when a big smallmouth bass ' today. There is a radio play- with an adjustable bed and all ily at her bedside there at the, Becky Isaacs Rockcastle County lets them know that its ready ing in my kitchen 24 hburs a that she wouldneed . Shehad . "old home place". She drewBerea, Ky. . PreschoolStall to givethemallthefight they day, and we use the sleep around the clock care and ' her last breath in the samecan handle. timer on ourtelevision sothat nurses coming almost daily. room where she took her filsth*school kick-q#' ~ ~ And I'm willing to bet a ' , it will turn itself off after we She only went to the hospital steps only forty-five ye'arssubstafttial amount of money are asleep. , for surgery and other times before. A life clit too dhorta success... · ~ 66points East" ' br a packet full of marbles'It Ts almost implausible that became necessary. She indeed.Dear Editor, ~' - that I can take their minds off how TV and radio have spent her final days at homeAnyone that attended the - (Cont. from A2), th6ir tablets for at least a few changed during the past sixty surroundedby family,, Head Start funded Preschool is on file nd in print in 6one afternoons and give them years. NowmyDishNet,vork

Enrollment Kick-off held form or another, Within three some memories they'll keep ' allows me to Watch over 250 Rockcastle Communityrecently would probably years he will be able to use a awhile. ' channels in my home with no
Il  agree that it was a success. hand-held device to scan all Wanna bet? , stopping at theendoftheday.

' All three schools came ' the early stuff I typed on a ' I, also receive ovor 100 sta- Bulletin Boardtogether at the MVES play- manual Royal typewriter. The · tions in my automobile using .,~
ground and invited pre- whole thing won't take him 66~emories"  Sirius XM subscriptions. If , Sponso,·ed RNschool aged ,children and more than half a day at the sonieone had told me this in ~
their families to come enjoy rate technology is advancing. (Cont. from A2) 1952, I would never have be- ox Fune ra 1 Homethe school playground struc- The first 800 or so col- power of the signal was the While television viewing Fami4 Olened & Operated Si,Bee 1907

lieved jt would be poksible. 1
i hires, inflatables ami a free umns I wrote have never been determinative facton) Televi- has improved in numerous 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky, Ph, 256-2345meal. Each family was digitized or anything else re- , sion in the Griffin household, . ways over tile past decades Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454, given a bag including enroll- lated to a computer except , changed dramatically after , (such as the scteens, the ' www.coxfunerathomeky.comment information atid a hard maybe for the press motor that technological move. Bee viewing quality, and· thethht printed the papers. I fio-back book to read with their urethe wholeproject will talke also had a rotor installed on amount Of programming), Bookmobile Schedulechild. · the.roof, and we could actu- there is one thing that defi- Mon., June 16th: Calloway, Red Hill, Sand Hill.

him about half a day at the ally move the antennae by nitely has not: paying for the Livingston. Lamero and Pine Hill. 'Ikies., June 17th:
The Rockcastle County newspapeff' and that his turning on an electrical den privilege. In my day, ourform Maple Grove, Orlando and Climax. Wed., June 18th:

Adult Education Center and mother, my daughter Geneva

ne'ss Center were both,there sort it dut when hd gets bkck just the broadcasts. To use the commercials. Now we

Rockcastle College Readi- Maric (Genny), can help him vice on top.of the TV to ad- of "Dayment" was watching' Wayne Stewart Center, Day Health, Senior Citizens.
~ to offer information to pal'-:, home. They should have well another southern expression, have-to pay princely sums for Ballard Parsons' Day

ents needing to obtain their ovpr 1,800 columns to *ork we were "in high cotton" af- ' the cable or satellite program-  The annual Ballard Parsons' Day will be held at Wil(lieGED or prepare for college, , with and maybe there is a tel' that wonderful device ming (in addition to all of on Saturday, June 14th at 6 p.m. at the Wildie Christiancame into our home.,, thosd fees), yet we still have Church shelter.They blso held a drawing for book or tWo in that pile of :, I remember that Bee loved to watch the commercials at ' ~ Gum Springs School Reunion
a gas card. Nurses from,the · pages. to watch Queen for a Day and about triple the rate that used The Gum Springs School Reunion will be held at the
health department were, in And even though The the Ed Sullivan show most of ' to be required. I suppose that Pongo Fire Station on Saturday, July,26th, beginning at
attendance with helpful in- ' 'Maz (an avid reader) and his all. 1 don't think we ever may be ond of the reasons that noon. Everyone attending Gum Springs Grade Schoolis

I formation and to answer any youilger siblings Ramzy and missed either of thoke pro- those times became known as, invited to come and enjoy old times with old friends. A. , questions parents may have. Isabel -do most of their read- grams. I suppose th,at Queen the GOLDEN days of televi-  collection will be taken for use of the fire station that
1 Mrs. Willametta French ing on Kindles and other digi- for a.Day would be viewedbrought her school bus for tal fablets, Genny (who's, fa- 14 some as reality TV in this sion.

' the to children climb aboard vorite hobby 18 reading) is (You can ieach me at day. Please bring a co*ered dish. Hot dogs and buns and
age:Thatprogramhad,Blady - themtnman@att.netor,youcdn paper products will be provided. Please mark your cal-savvy enough to know that a contestants who each gdve drop me a line at P.O. Box 927- endifor July 26th at noon. Hope to see you there .

, her own personal sob story in , Stanton, KY 40380. I appreciate Benefit Firewood CuttingDiscount Grocery ance applause) which them 14th for Mr. and Mrs. Glen Renner at 146 Red Foley.

order to determine (by Audi.' your coinments and suggestions.), A benefit firewood cutting will be held Saturday, June
would win a new washing Road, Renfro Valley. (Rain date is June 21). Bring your 1,

· 66jourI{lai".. ; chainsaw.: Not liablefor accidents. Call'256-4592,·for* . ..191'ki# : ~ ..~..~ ~ ;~»~ «f]Feae.lso~h~~I~ 1, 9. «!~from AZ)of thE "Test Paitern"; that - ai\d tfilis to Mary's Caf6 for Board of Health Meeting9 a.m. to 5,p.In. came on ai midnight, signal- , pop and candy. Then there The Rockcastle Board ofHealth willineetMon(lay, Juneing that regular programming were the trips to see the Reds, 16th at 7 p.m. at the Rockeastle County Health Depart-, «. .Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.  had deased for the day. There playing tennis all day, and an- ment.
were no overnight programs; other thousand  things..,such RCHS Class of '04 ReunionClosed Sunday · , you coulan't stay up all night as>going to county fairs. Ev- The RCHS Class of 1004 Reunion will be held Saturday,watching TV, because there, ery day was anadventure. August 9th, beginning at 6 p.m. at Cedar Rapids Coun-was nothing to watch. Many - Sandy graduated from try Club, The meal will be catered and music providedEBT Welcome ~,  stations aired thepoemabout high schoolandevenattended by Jeff Hunt, Thecost is $16 per person in advance and"slipping the surly bonds of, Cumberland College, my $20 at' the door. RSVP to 606-308-4044 or45 S. Wilderness Rd. . earth" 'and then played our grandma's and mom's alma rchs2004classreunlion@gmail.com or send check to:national anthem. That wah it  mater, for a while: She was an Reunion, RO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 madeMt. Vernon - the test pattern remained on, exceptional student, excelling out to Allison Carney, Special Acct., in art, business, and writing.i

'She met and married a Mt. Vernon Council Meeting
Kitchen & Bath ®zzigri Center Was very cruel and abusive sion Monday night, June 16th at 7 o'clock.

local boy, who unfortunately The Mt. Vernon·City Council will meet in regular ses-

wi(h hdr. She and their two CCFFG Meeting(606) children were forced to leave22-%16 By: lizher Cabinet& Concerned Citizens forFair Government will meetThurs-hoine. Sandy was now a day, June 19th on the third floor of the courthouse at 6256-3538 sinle mother, but she was a1 p,m. Ple'ase use backdoor.~ Wanting to update your kitchen or bath? Maximize the value'in good provider, working as an
offide manager, then a postal flospice Volunteer 1)ainingyour-home by updating your kitchen or bath. Updating a home's wokker. Hospice Care Plus will conduct volunteer training on

kitchen and bath with custom cabinets, counter tops and amenities - ' That's it,for the, day. I'm Saturday, June 2lst from 9 as.m. to 4 p.m, at the Com-
getting too hot, and I need a , passionate Care Center.in Richmond. Please RSVP to .is a greatvvay to add instant value to your horrie. · add drink..,air-conditioning, Julie at 859-626-9292 or· hospice@hospicecp.org. Vol-
ing well. She bought her caregivers withbeitavement programs, on specialcventse 3D software designing , hae I come! Sandy was do- unteers needed to work directly with patients and
gnndparents' "old home and in the Berea office and Compassionate Care Center.• New construction and remodeling • Hardware and supplies pl:ce", and did someremod, Class of 1987• Residential • Commercial casework eling. She even met and mar- The ClasN of 1987 has scheduled a reuni6n for Septem-riei a very good man who ber 20, 2014. We' are still searching for several class.• Counter tops: Granite, Silestone, Wilson Art and Formica
tels. Her daughters graduated mates thar we arc not connected with on faceBook. lf
he'Ded her raise her daugh-

Uke us on Facebook: hiAh school. with one, Sarah, you are a member of this class, we ivould love to hear
www.facebook.com/AsherCabinets going to the University of from you soon. Please call Donna at 606-453-2469 or

Ke~tucky, and going into Vickie at 606-308-4750.
3rd Annual Fire Run- r

Brindle Ridge Fire Dept.'will hold their 3rd Annual Fire' AUTO j HOME i 'LIFE i BUSINESS & A MEMBER SERVICE''i 11(YFB,COM 'Run on Satutday, June 28th. Registration is from 9 to 111 - .-' , I' '1 - a.m. with kickstand,4 up at noon . There will be 50/502 
raffies, food ind drinks. Cost is $j5 per person, $5 for
passenger. The fire department is located at 8763 NorthSmall town service. Big time commitment Wilderness,Road. Mt. Vernon. For more information,

' , contact Brad Saylor at 606.308-1136.
Fish Fry at Climax Volunteer Fire Dept.- 1

1 The new Climax Volunteer Fire Department, located at,

7436 Climax Road will be hosting their first Fish Fry on
Thursday, June 19th from'6 to 8 p.m. Everyone is wel-, M.j¢*fij come to come and enjoy the good food and fellowship.~! No matter where you live in Kentucky, ihere's aild'*.:1:9.,rij:.(Mzdy/: 9 ' Brodhead Lodge Meeting*~ Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance agent nearby ~ ~ 'The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third· r ' : committed to taking care ofyour insurance needs, ' Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
Brodhead Phan~acy.** Alcoholics Anonymous' 91 ,Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. Alcoholies Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.in.

Shelly Mullins, Agent. behind Our Lady ofMt. Vernon Church on Williams St. ,
in Mt. Vernon.US Hwy..25 S · Mt. Vernon · Kiwanis Club Meetings1 - ' 606-256-2050 , - , The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at '

· - , noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.f ' .
, - i '

American Legion Post 71
F  090.. · ·, ., ~ American Legion Post 71 meets the Aecond Thursday atI '' ,

6 p.m. of bach month at the Limestone Grill. CommanderKENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.' , Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to join ' «
~~~3~~' 

and airmen,
this organization that honors  American soldiers. sailors

3 , - .*.

' '' / 1 '' '
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Just Horsin' Around hosts annual fun show-- ~ 1- 1,#lip~ ' 1 .p. 9 fw y 9.,1 : C " Submitted by pull will begin at 10amwith have youth classes , various Danetta Allen - CountyLfl:01<CH *,r46 '9 0 , Ashley Reynolds weigh in time beginning at pleisure classes , and all Clerk, SherriffMike Peters
. ' 4,4 Crew is hosting their 8th , mule' p411 includes: farm - ing the balloon pop contest, Reynolds, Main Street Phar-

The·Just Horsin' Around 7am/Olir class list for the , sorts of fun classes includ- County' Attorney Billy
5.4 annual funshow this Satur- 'class, 2000 andunder, 2001-' egg and spoon, bat·rel rac- macy, Brodhead Pharmacy,day June. ·14th at the 2200, and 2201-2500 all ing, polebending and many Rockcastle Vel Clinic,Brodhead Faitgrounds the these classes will be a single more! For those of you who Collins Respiratory and[Free Bible Courses with the theme "Agency D. event will begin at 5:30. overwfight. We will also be, choose to stay un-mounted Care, Lonestar Farm andFree Bible Corres- ' 3." There will be food, fun, This yeartheJHAChas cho- , servingjup breakfast during wehave footraces; vendors, ' Home, Community Trust 1sen to be a'bronze sponsor the motning hours this *ar and a fun shd,4 to see! Bank, Roclicastle Embroi-

pondence Course. Send games and more.
your name and address to ' SI'he church is located at for the 'Walk to End , socomeon outand get you , If nothing elsejust bring dery for doing (jur JHAC T- 1.3168 Quail Road, Mt, ' 520 Fairview Loop Road, Alzheimer's by donating to a cup'of coffee and a good your appetite. We have the Shirts, and Jerry Cox LawVernon, Ky. 40456. Mt. Vernon. th23 Alzheimer's Associa- ole sausage sandwich! usual hot dogs and ham- office. Also, thanks to theLet the Bible Speak , Call 606-256-3722 or tion. ' , . Our Horse show will be-, . burgers, but most impor- numerous others who sup-The JHAC has Added a gin at 5:30 that evening; tantly We have' thi: best port and donate to ourTune in to"Let the Bible email fairviewbapt@aol.com
Speak," with Brett Hickey, for more information. mule pull to our list of '' there is fun for the whole . homemade barbeque pulled ' shows throughout the years. ,on Sunday mornings'at 8:30 VBS at Maple Grove events for the day; the mule family at our show! We pork and· tenderloin sand- If you are interested in mak-- am on WDKY Fox' 56. "Arrow Island" - Choos- 1,0 wiches thatyou'llfindinthe'ing donations to the JHACGospel Sing ing God's Way is the theme F it Family Run scheduled county! Not to mention our ,feel free to contact us! 11 Jim Miller will hold a for Vacation'Bible School at , one of a kind Memphis For more. information ~
Gospel Sing at the Black Maple Grove .Baptist Many people are inter- ing of families (we prefer Style Sandwich ! , about the show, directions,
Barn Music Show at Church scheduled for June ~ested in running or walking families, but if you need to Our horse show could or.to make a donation. con-- 16th.20th, at 6:30 p.m. for exercise, but the idea of recruit a neighbor or friend notbe a success without our tact Kayla Leger at 606-~oo~jww~y G~cel'~oon~ tho~ There will beclasses forall Parficipating inanorganized ·tofillout yourroster, thatis  sponsors the JHAC would 308-3762 · or Ashley ~
first Friday, of each month ages, including adult them. Some might wonder, 1-lap relay. Eight to 10 sponsors: James Miller- or.visit our website at I

race ' doesri't appeal,to '. fine)' will complete a 4-by- like to thank our spring Reynolds at 606-308-5352
(April through September)  classes. ' ,

The church is located on "What if I come in last?" teams usually participate. Jailer, Janet Vaughn-newly www.facebook,com/ai 7 pm All singers wel- If you are one of those · Some Ban be seen huddling elected county PVA. jhachorseAhow. We hope tocome. , Big Cave Road, Orlando.
For transportation, call 859- people, mark your calendars before the race begins to 'VBS at Freedom see everyone there !779-4635 or 859-302-5693. for June 19 - it's the third talk strategy; others aren'tVacation Bib16 School , VBS at Roundstone annual FitFamily Run atthe serious aiall,but allofthem Thacker/Brooks Family Reunionwill'be held at Freedom ' - track at Rockcastle Middle have fun at thiA uniqueBaptist Churc'h, on Freedom ; Vacation Bible School , School. The event, part of , event. We are once again ask- fold Cane Road, Mt. .School Road, June 22-26 will be held at Roundstone the annual Longest Dayof . Then, at 7.15, the rhn/ 'ing for yourhelpin spread- Vernon, Ky  40456. E-Mail:

from 6 to' 8:30 pm Baptist Church June 16-20 , Play festivities; is designed walk begins. That's When ' ing the word to all family ' j wthacker10@gmail.com.The theme this year will from 7 to 9 each evening: to showcase just how fun anyone who has signed up members that the Thacker/ Phone: 606-256-9735 orbe Agency D3: Discover- There will be classes for Brooks Family Reunion, 606-307-4308.
Defend-Decide. all ages, ' exercise cau be, whether or takes to the track for al,2

, For additional informa- 
not you're a competitive or 3 mile run or walk.,You will be held Saturday, June 1

Come join us for a week . person, , choose your distancd, and 14th. noon to ? at  . COpe Reunion
packed full of Bible Study, tion, contact: Pastor Ribk The evening does Begiri ' no official time is kept. The , Roundstone Baptist Church. The Cope Reunion Will

with some frieridly compe- idea is to provide an at[no-, Pleas& bring a covered dish be held at Berea Memorialsnack, recreation and crafts ! Reynolds 606-256-0306.
For. more information, ' Philadelphia United tition, At 6: 15.1 dozens of sphere of fun, to celebrate This year,·we are com-  Sunday, June 15th, 10 am

and join us. ~ Park, on Jefferson St.,oncontact Jenny at 256-4804. Baptist Church youngsters age 10 And un- running and walking as an ...Gospel Singing , Philadelphia Bapti,st der will'assemb16 to sprint ; effective, inexpensive form bming the two reunions and to dark.
Lighthouse Baptist Church and the Praise Sing- around the'track one time to. ofexercise. There is no last if everything works well, we Family and friends are

might do it again next year. welcome, Bring a coveredChurch, 1391 Gabbardtown ers will be at the Brodhead determine who is the Fast- , blace.: '
i Road, Berea,·will hold a Depot Park, across from est Kid Iii Town. Awdrds Rockcastle Regional All comments, negative or dish. Lunch ivill be served

, Gospel Singing on Saturday. Citizens Bank, beginning at will be given to all,partici- H6spital is Dartnering with positive, willbe appreci- at 1 p.m. -
June 14th, beginning at 6 7 p.m., Friday, June 14th. pants, and the winners of ihe Grateful, Bread Food ated,

Everyone welcome. each division (7 and uilder, >antry for this event; which , Also,ifyou willprovide J V„ OPERATION' p.m.,and featuring Sounds
of Glory from Corbin. VBS at Lighthouse 8-10; male and female) 98 the sixth in the 12-month ~ mewithamailing address,, 14?5 UNITE

Benefit Service ' Vacation Bible School have their phpto made for itounty-wide Stride run/ e-mail address or phone, . h'*45
Drug Tip Hotline ' .

Cupps Chapel Holiness will be held at Lighthouse the newspaper. , walk series. Admission is 2 number of any other rela-
1  Church will have a Benefit Assembly of God June 16- At ~.45 the always-popu- ' non-periAhable food items. fixes, I' will gladly provide . 1-866424.4382

Service for Faye Chasteen 20 from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. , lar Family Fun Relay Race ' For more information, them a copy of this ·and fu-
 Toll free Treatment Help Line -~ ~

on Sat., June 14th beginning The church is locitted ·' Will begin. For this event, v contact Susan 7'urley at 256- lure reunions. ,
1.866.90.UNITE

at 7 p.m.. ' -, behind former Jean's,Res- ' four-persod teams consist- 7746. ~ ' , Jesse Thacker, 335 Scaf-
1 1Bro. Marlow Napier will taurant.

be preaching and there will . . If you need transporta- , AMY,liGM.
j , - be special singing by Bro. · tion, call,256-8548,' 4 I t 1,1 S

Allen Hensley and others. Benefit Service 44& .· .~ :- & L~]ti{*~gri'i:ILL;,%w,iPasior Dwayne Carpen- Cupps Chapel Holiness 4.~*al,·» f*&4fter and congregation wel-, Church will hold a benefit
 '2, .,..'.':*.#wama

~,come you. ( 1,-,,u-, .:; :service'Saturday; June 14,th i. 6 '. 1 I '43'*. , ..p FRESHWHOLE BONkLESS BEEF (%60@iql :,iWIU~*
VBS at Brin(lie Ridge at 7 p.m. forFaye Chasteen,  ' wrfwaidd 2stoges 1 EYE ORROUND 1)7*9 MI ---Vacation ,BilildSchbol'Murrell Napier preaching ~1:·128,- '.'

willbe held at Brindle Ridge and Allen Hensley and oth- .....:-„---,-. ".+=.-,-,-,- .-,-,4,- .... I- --- *. - ..,- ..,-....A ™.Qi

Baptist Church beginning ers singing. The church will
Sunday, July 8th through also have Scott Kill)orn at FRESH PRODUCE ITEMS FRESH WHOLE BOSTON BUTT <b,<0'71(ijf -,ttiY{

' Friday, July 1lthfrom 6:30 the church June 20th and r Jig~E~-AR-US~T Tr66,ili:64ia~ PORK ROAST K' t; ij~i~ ~*<4

to 9 p.m. each evening: For 21 st, Pastor Dewajne Car-
more information, call'256- pent*and churchinvite Fv- ~~ESI i~~~~~~~~ FAVILYPidKB,0]IEEES##§fi~Yion ¢3 7 »,ibi *S , ~9204. . ' eryone. ,,£2-1 tlj51 / ./.'m/'/i;
will be held at Fairview School atCornerstone Fel- ~ :~,180}9***11~]~~.iff- .,) ~, FAllILYNCKCOUE¢'SmER]8508 1-227%1!jAO :

 I

~~iont FB~~4Sec~ool 'llft ~~arcna~iroSn~i~le ~  :-,~~,Wi~.1, 1 ~~.~<L -,C :p#,1 5 149*1<11 LB, FCAW'.fi
Baptist Church July 8L13, lowship on Lovell Court ~~~ «~ 1 94~

: from 5:30 to 8:30 each from 6 to 8 p.m. June 25th - '. <©0' 1 :,-:~+w#-„.,:.» pORK mAKS + f 1V J I , Et'jef M 71:626
evening for ages 0 to 101 27th, Wednesday - Friday.· ' ,., , ™.'':., ... =d*'W- . 1

~ FRESH REDOR ~ DOLE , .....' S.'r. -,1 .. ..,-. ' .-,- - - , -,ic L.7 '48' f«-- .4~.--}ff. 1Adoptable Shelter Dogs WH~ 1 Col[ 111111 , 'y ''·' 1 t~,P~ :; .· : f. i,,,
FAMILY PACKFRESHFAYER (*1'*..11@/1~)'-.1,1,<6 i91*·, ·1 04112* M,14 -v- L "= 6 -6 SPILIT BREAST + 4I .

6 La- 2/-Z=ai1 ~. 90@~I. ~'iq '- RIK'~ RCHEGOAR.JAUPEN)09 -» 0---. < * 7,Ii Ilif,"1,7 Iff:,6„,~mi iliER[8 SAUSIGE 261 0 8 1 (ibls4 - , 1 M. 01.'  S :**D
- : ft :<-%.1**~~ttel'*frh'$ *S'=c, Asm,ledv*10112$ , 1j *4**~ Y P·9 'h).. ' 11 BUBBA COLA PRODUCTS .9 -.... 1 "53 '''j~ 72&61, 1 8;11{1 'll} 1

,

1 4+1·~/./:t. Assetted Fla,mrs
- --  E l.*B PRICES @00* *SNBAYB JUNE 971{ uts-~u =ip,ij!;lit Ii.aili *f.4 £,ijjiu ·8/4.1/4," 01:Ppl ,~ P 'ly ,-ptl »':-71' 1*14/ 4

V"I i'--4~i , 0 .
..0.:.. 07,ING#n 141:14 greE*i, *h;1/ Prin*10* flitio,0*lor .., t':'...,. ':r .. TG# Fi. 3'4,4,Frir,:„

Hello! My name is Dixie. I am a female Jack Russell
and I am about 3-4 years old. I am very friendly and k 4,% 10, %*»46* 1[ 3 1,1 ' , ." 0*# ,)'j)Al Adit..~ 4%*p#~/1Ilove everyone I meet, including children. I am up-

4"f.'4,61:1 f,:..s,&14,.:*2.* - K,h '.4 Pc,st#€ ,"s c.'P-:101'0 :
f (*.-:4 f{ 7.z d ifFJSFA S'k.ir<s

t! 6, 1 . 4.-s ..''t 1 4,11 d * , ft {18149~  ..~5* FTto-date on my vaccinations and have been spayed 0 R.R'EM#* , 1 'WI".' pt ' 0 4 m#m - 1 14/6/01 , 13 V.1.1 ,and I am als,} housebroken. I am looking for a hdme ' 4 ' -. t - Slitlfly IC :faltgo , 5 *1@'0 Flk!*20 088 Rfmp#14*1 1 ¢.1 di"f ,' , l d 3 ., where I will be loved forever! If you are interested 0,1#IM¢Piny. 1 NPEt' 1<wagicvt- n-*M-in adopting me then call the shelter @ 256-1833. . - Cltrtifu#cli J i *,-#*' -4, '' ,

.. . 411't' "' -':- - ~ *.'

. 3 *4 -- · 9 *8 le * 1
'

' . I - -' -. . , 3 415 /641 C, J.Z
,./ . @ ' 4#14*1* . - k. i,i,,„9 ; 5. 11~ 10''fi ~ ,0 *AY -, , vh~H-**,A Wl. , '0*k *4 ,~04 -~ El %2:,SY I , 1

'

Iry.....Ill-- '-Impma .-B 60 ,# 1 * ~n ~m*:U;t(14 4,~Ii'it'24321' pril~j'll/4_;*tw,1.-ti-8 +- i ,Ait'*,44 *:,1<133 Ct PO* C.19 F'gl. 5*ly':'Eff. A #1. ¢ , 4,1. 11:Y ':*14 '4,2"Tr'tv,>3:'.)14203 9 - Rijr, *=,

-J . ,
 tall...,S i:4*1.B# ,$**WA~<0; *09 427, 11 ' 42 wAR 99«

- %1<48-'AF:,MRul I
- ' '' .'ll"...'I

... 4,12 - ' 44* 952 dA h ...:
.... A...44 1./.-1 . I.,I ./. '.,·V, 1*,1=s <--lf-3,#il --*4-1-_-i,N# ;~»~~28~11--> 5%, Ar>'.1,,091,~ 1111= -~cze({33~i,/* I.9 9 W V I 1 121'6-'1 ziu /4 28'

W':'t~lit%t'U,2fru /WHw l'X,An U Cl'~·'~.~·7; FR UWA'.19 v,0;~im
'2%. F,-% 4 -0"

1 W 'Fr- -' -'- .. -.---M'£
Wtts#an ~ (,  , Wris *1'9 1 wkie 12»~~ t...3-3-,l .-1 ,. h#=A

:  ..,../ ip Pi:] UL,) H :096"~: V 11;3#'flity ' 1' 41 er 4*2 . 'ki.&0104 # , 44 Zi,+,, '11,•' }·r*, .;,4.d I

i s.14'44359 WE ACCEPT 10110. *BT. DISIE WSA, MASTIn CRBO * PEHSONAL CHEOKS fOR Ahli]11'Mr Of PURCHASE
Hi there. My name is Layla and I am a female Bor- ider Collie/Great Pyrenees mix. I am about 8 weeks

playing. If you could give ine a new home then call, , 11<t< . , 'Nt'

old and I was on the side of a busy roadway when a

the shelter @ 256-1833. 910 W. Maihlt. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810 ,
1.

'1 , , f 1
,
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asked, by David Sargent,i r.rIA /-, 7-: '5 1 " - . , . . Corey Craig and other Little Two people demanded money from the
teller. She theilleft the bank- League board members, for with an undisclosed amountyif.".- the improvements and the arrested for of cash and fled in a car I,·. fiscal court concurred with

4 me. Besides the $70,000, trafficking driven,by Reed.
gff:b-' * :~ *W{·'*9,44- 4']*1'1.4> - „~ C v . Hensley was previously · 1~-~- </;- , , «411„~~~'~ff)>ff L Nix-, 1,2,?I , " which will all come from s By: Doug Ponder. arrested for her participationl. occupational tax funds allo- Two people were ar- in the bank robbery on Sat-+, , 1~:-4~~~~*41234 4*45, , cated for recreation inthe rested fortrafficking meth- urday, May 31st after offic-

.- FI /$.F I /% i /' $70,000 onthe Depot Park night after police made a about some dye-marked'' .1

county, the court also spent' amplietamine last Fi'iday ers received information'.
, r Miz:-i '1 . "-*2~ in Brodhead, of which traffic stop nealthe intersec- money that had been ex-i

- 1, * . .' mt*. $30,000,ofthatamount was tion of Hwy 150 and changed at a 'Mt . Vernon':An*A ' 3, .'"0~ recovered frbm a federal Maretburg Road in Mt. business. Officers traced the1- -E"d/ I , 71'' - grant," Carloftis said. Verndn. , currency back to Hensley
During the meeting, the Arrested at the scene was and discovered the original

,

court also approved the bud- Joey Lea Chattelle; 41 and dye pack that had exploded
gets for the Rockcastle William Keith Bullen, Jun- in a stack of,stolen cash. I

'' ··ij {2: , Coutity Industrial Develop- ior, 55, both of Mt. Vernon. After further investiga-f

extension service, the con- Police reports, Assistant Hensley repohedly volun-:,[
ment Authority,' the county According to Mt. Vernon tion, officers learned thatp

, r ' l-~2 i~:3~L~. - 7 Board. sponded'after receiving a  ~ ever, office(s noted thati

,, -Pkilk,-4""9:1'L 4, '. , '-:-Aw':,1-*4 „,,- Abb . 4.L  servation district and the Chidf  Barry Adams and teered to steil the money
Rockcastle, Development Deputy Todd Caudill re- ~ from inside the bank. How-

I ..'......3.-' P I , <'F;U ' " ",- The court also lowered complaint ofa possible DUI Reed ivas just·as guilty as
Fri=2=@5215 . the speed limit on Buffalo driver in a silver Nissan car Hensley and that they oper-{,*, Vt ,~, ~. Hollow Roadto~35 mph and traveling towardMt. Vernon ated as a team in the bank'M '' - , robbery. IrBig Sinks Road to 25mph at on Hwy 150, '

11 it Ack , r -'174 ,-1,qj.4 ''i-- fi " .N 1/1,4319*~ the request of the magis- Officers spotted the ve- Both Hensley. and Reed:
trates forthose districts. hicle at the intersection of have been charged with sec- 1, :54,2 T.,4844*54 %1194,,  :*i" '*21,4.6'.331 Two members were ap- Maretburg Road and Hwy ond degree robbery, tampdr-',

1,  ,-*'12*61 .'4'* pointed to the library board, 150. When officers at- ing with physical evidence
Cloia Collins and Carolyn tempted to make a. traffic and theft by unlawful takil,6. ' AR- 6 .r'' 4-'.~~2 ' 'lr '4#.6+ 24. 442 r.0 + 3:ir#i~** 41,4 9.'i':44'',/~''"'' .:.~ih.~,*1**/~.-'~~'~ '. Collins were both appointed stop on the vehicle, the ing from a building $10,000'

N - v :**i k ,'f {~tl , i Z¢*'kj~~i/>t 7 6.4';C,·~09'py,6,".'~~:~,·-43 for terms ending June 30 driver, who was later 1(len- or More but under' * 5-8{'*,(64{,5.<,  ..3,424*-44%.Pil'  .'R'{ 2018. Appointed to the ex- tified as Chattelle, turned $1,000,000, They both rei[ ' 1-rl,th tension board was Phil Th- onto Cedar Rapids Road in main lodged in the Jackson11 *,&06 4/i7604#662,4,44,Y 24.5 *.51 ' ompson. front of head-on traffic be- County Detention Center 00" ,
The court will meet in .fore parking her vehicle ,a $100,000 cash bond. "j

'. . '' 7. .1. special session next Thurs- across the ,double yellow,
11 /, 3 -2  ,  -, i.4,045%~ ~li,~iker** 71*834}f~~1*24{-- .]t~Li,~'>f{.14/-4*11,1,~ day mainly to approve the line on the road, Coyle backAtih .Id...,.6,)2*kiff*904*4.#.b~/3.~~i~'.'fj~]:.~:.*221<.Mt,1-1-:.:4 3-4 49,··.L,,·2 2014-15 budget. , When officers, ap- ~

Rockcastle River 7kading Company, near Livingston, has'been designated as , proached the vehicle, they ln
1  the first Proven Winners Botanical ~Itail in the nation. Proven WinnerS is the 66Anchor"  noticed Chattelle had custody
1- ;N::ISA['*%1barta~~ T~~~ putb~~ct~~i~av~ttehdet~a ~~~11~~:i~gkc~rd~;UNI~.1 . (Cont. from front) pupils. Officers also noticed An inmate at the} ,

slurr6d speech and dilated By: Doug Ponder I h

pany. On Saturday, the public is also invited to hear tlie histofy of the location' givin a severance package Chattelle and her passenger - Rockcastle County Deten-' 1
,and the plants that make up the trail. · ~ and the chance t6 relocate Bullen both appeared intoxi- tion Center, who escaped[ N

to Arkansas. cated while performing field from authorities last month,!' 1
Boitom line for the sobbety tests:  is now back in custody. 1 6" ,

Michigan, the Governor's arrest was the eighth time he66 Trail" Mansion,in Illinois Knd has been,arrested since county is that Anchor will After searching the ve- According to Rockcastld/l

Kentucky'h Governor's April 2002. Reynolds said have to pay a $288,332.45 hicle, officers found a plas- County Detention Center'lf

· (Cont. from front) Mansion. Each of these that he was extremely dia- early termination penalty to tic grocely bag containing CIO Nathan tarter, Ruby '

properties are all designated appointed withthe results of the, county. This will make two rolled bags of mari-  Elizabeth Coylb, 32, of'
emplifies a property that as Proven Winners Signa- Carpenter's bond decision the payment on the county 's juana, a plastic bag contain- Richmond was arrested last"
successfully integrates ture Gardens with impres- with his criminal record. ( ' note with KACO of ing eight rolled marijuana Saturday morning at a,
Proven Winners plants as a sive display gardens, Mg- "Carpenter's bond was $3000,000 for ~urchase of · cigarettes, a small plastic McDonald's restaurant in'
complement to the natural nificantly landscaped as a set at $7,500 unsecured an~ the buildi# fof 18 months bag containing suspected Berea after an off-duty'
landscape, while respecting showcase ofthe newest se- he simply signed himself which gives the county meth and a small drug led- Berea Dolice officer recog-z

loc-al landscape tradition lections from Proven Win- out of jail. In light of some breathing room to find ger,notebook that contained nized Coyle and Carrie,Annt'
and indigenous plant mate- ners. ' Carpenter's criminal his. another'tenant for the build- names of people and Gross, 32,-of'Richmand ar

1 , rial.
Rockcastle River Trad- it is the collaboration tory  this sends a poor Ines.~ ing. The note presently has whether they had paid or not tile restaurant.

with'Carloftis·that brought sage to our citizens and the a balance, of about ppid. . ' Once officers arrivedi
Officers also found a  Coyle and Gross gave theming Companyisthepopular .the Proven Winners Signa- businesses in Rockc'astlet $2,750,000:home and garden store„10- ture Garden designation to, County," Reynolds ijaid. Carloftis said Wednes. sm.lall plastic bag containing, false information about theif

cated on the family property Kentucky's Governor's "Deputy Sheriff Matt i day,"This building is an as- fifteen Clonazepdm pills identity. But after further"
and boyhood home of Jon Ma*gn., Adds.Jon..."And Brjantplansto present the \ set to the county and the fis- andaglass pipe on Chattelle  questioning, they finally ad-„
Carloftis. Author ofBeauti- ' now, visitdth tothe Mansion case to, the Rockeastlaio~ cal:9urtmade anabsolutely at t~eh~~eel~f h~nr~TBe~til~;i ~.et~~~ti.oe.the o~ers,~1~.'~ful Gardens of Kentucky,  ' 11 *'Ve"hil'otlier K6ntucky ' County Grand Jury n-ext , 9;cidecisioninpurchas-

1 . · Boyond the Windowsill and must-see . destination - a week and I feel sure. the A' Ing plid 'retio~iftg. it. The were both charged with traf- ' Coyle originally escaped 1
First a Garden, Jon is an Proven Winners Botanical bond iii circuit court will be '', fl>nds ',vt~ snal.n~a~e~:2= , jicc~i~gma~oun~~l~endd ~rabf- f~~ir~ ~~ltehor~.tt t]2ikt~ne , '
award-winning garden de- TFail at Rockcastle River much better suited'for thb' ' rpcoupsigner, garden writer, tele- Trading Company  " crime." , i bid were what it possible to stance (methamphetamine). League baseball fields in' '

Bullen was separately Brodhead on Thursday,visionguest, author andlec- , Reynolds went on to say get this buildihg ready to
turer. charged with,$ublic intoxi- May 22nd when Gross~'

Rockcastle River Trad- 66(2Opper'7 that repeat offenders being fo-" cation and Chattellee was ·picked her up in a car and; 4
constantlj released on low, ; A statement by Corey

ing Company's  beautiful (Cont. from front) bonds are putting the citi- graig, RCIDA member, separately charged 'with the two escaped before au-' r

SUr~~;Ki ~~d~;Iltishome were approximately.  thirty zens of Rockcastle County V<ednesday said, "We are DUI and trafficking h con- thorities couldcatch them.:['

and store and have been fea- feet long and that he had in dire danger. , tdtribly disappointed by trolled substance. Coyle was initially ar-
Both Chattelle 'and, rested for a felony offense

"The district judges are Anchor's decision but we
tured in BMW Mdgazine, also cut some smaller inter- Bullen remain lodged in the . probation violation on Janu-

i Country Home, Garden & nal copper wiring from the going to have to start keep- wu,1 v;A tirelessly to find
 Rockcastle County Deten- , ary, 3lst and she was 112

Gun, Outdoor Rooms and assembly line. He also ing bonds higher and quit another occupant."
 tion Center on a $20,000 days into her five year jail

Southern Living. leal'ned that Carpenter had ' the culture of the revolving ~ Board of cash bond . . sentence when she escaped .

gounds is a newly-created ing on three other assembly release statistics are awful ~ ·Directors Meeting Another local in the Rockcastle CountyComplementing the removed similar copperwir- tdoor,~' Reynolds said."Our Gross was originally lodged

i , series of walking trails that ' lines in the factory, compared,to Laurel and ~ for DBCAA
1 ' woman arrested Detention Center as a state

meander along the , The maintenance kuper- inmate on February 25thMadisdn coubties. This Raniel Boone Com- , for bank robbery, -and she was released to a
. By: Doug Ponder halfway house 00 May, 1st.

Rockcastle River and thai visor went on to tell Bryant mentality must change." i#unity Action
1 were part of the Wilderness thatifthe copper wires Car-4 Agency, Inc.- willbe Another Rockcastle Both Coyle and GrossRoad, once triwele'd by pehter removed hati the ~Bridge" having a Board of Di- ' County woman was arrested now face new charges.Daniel Boone. power switched onto them, (Cont. from front) rktors meeting on last Wednesday for her in- Coyle is charged wjth sec-Intended td be somewhat · it could have caused an ex-

of a plant adventure, many ' plosion which might have T-Ball field, with a conces- 'he*lay, June 24th at volvement in a recent bank ond degree escape 'and re-
of the newest selections of injured or killed employees. sion stand, storage building 530 p.m.'in Clay , robbery in Jackson County.  mains in the 'Rockcastle

Arrested was Mary Reed, County Detention Center, Proven' Winners plants are They said several employ- and restroom beneath, new Ounty at the central 46, of Orlando. without bond.effectively designed and in- ees also noticed Carpenter fencing and new backstops ofice located at 1~535 Accdrding to state police Gross is charged withtegrated into focal points was often unaccounted for built. The fencing alone cost, S~amrock Road in reports, Reed and Sabrina second degree robbery after 'along the trail. Jon notes.,. on several occasions during the county $46,000 and the
"I grew up with a tremen. the work day for approxi- red field mix f6r the ball in- Minchester. The pub- ·Nicole Hensley.·29,-of Or- police  found elebtronics in
dous respect for the beauti- mately 'one hout at a time fields was,$5,500. licis invited to attend' lando worked together as a her possession that she had !
ful native Kentucky land. and not'during their regular · Altogether, Carloftis' es- Df,CAA is an equal team to rob the Jackson reportedly stolen from a r
scape. Using so many' breaks or lunch break. , timates that final cost of the holsing opportunity Colinty Bank in Sand Gap family member. · She re-, ,

on Thursday, May 29th. mains lodged in the Madi-Proven' Winners plants' in After further investiga- renovation Will be around , prfider.  Hensley walked into the son Cou,nty Detention Cen- ~my landscape projects and tion, Bryant discovered that $70,000. "I began this
seeing their exceptional per- Carpenter had been selling project as boon as I was 1  bank ardund 3:30 p.m. and ter also without bond.
formance, 1 was attracted to some large copper wiring to
the Proven Winners Botani- , a local recycling center.
cal Trail concept as a way Bryant said that Carpenter
to showcase their beauty had sold the copper wiring
and yet still maintain a re- on twelve different occa-
spect for the native sur- sions between November . ~10**1 Ber**11 Wignal
roundings." and February.

Beginning this spring, i The estimates forrepair- In-County - $20,00 ~ Out-of-County - $27.00 ' Out-of-State·- '35.00 .
the existing gardens on the ing the four assembly lines
Cat'loftis proparty will be ·was almost $42,500. Prices Per ~ear • 10% Discount,to Senior Citizens .1 ,
complemented Wifh many Rockcastle County Attor-
of the latest introductions ney Billy Reynolds said I , ' ' 1

from Proven Winners, in- Carpenter's arrest was de- ' 1
' cluding some of Jon's layed because the arrest i Nanle

favorites..,Baptisia 'Blue- warrant couldn't be issued - ,~ . .1 1berry Sundae,' Ligularia until his office received an i Address'Bottle Rocket,' Monarda estimate of the damages to ,
I'Jacob Cline,' andAmdonia theproperty which is owned I

~'Blue Ice.' ' by both thecounty andAn< I City i
As the first designated chor Packaging.

, Trail, the Rockcastle Riv~r with,theft by unlawful tak- 1 ·State
. 11Proven Winners Botanical Carpenter wAs charged . i Zip

Trading Company property , ing bdtween $10,000 and I ' , ; ~
joins six additional presti- $100,000. He was lodged in,
gious properties £vith spe_ the Rockcastle County De- ~ Please specifv..... l
cial designations from tention Center where he was 1 · 1

- ~ CS,~: mton.as~ l:CcCasedndon a $7,500 .. i New ;i Renewal i ~
Charlotte's, Duke Mansion, According to the '

11 -

~ he Grand Tradition Estate Rockcastle County Deten-
alld Gardens in California,, ti6n Center's Jail Tracker Mail to: Mt. Vernon Signal • PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456

1 Meadow Brook Hall in website, Carpenter's recent

j ''./ . 4-'.I .' I . ... .'' .''
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Appliance Service Center has closed its doors
One of the longdst serv- ing ulcer, half my stomach sell which keeps 'pedple he was never asked t6 serve ' sdow.in half with a hatchet encouraged him' whdii fac-ing bu~esses in Mt. Vernon , had to be removed. I was in' coming back. . ' in combat, he Would gladly and thinking he had blinded ' ing difficult situations likeclosed its doors Saturday,' the hospital twenty days. (Roy died in May of ' have done so because he be- himself because it totally the losa 6f our so~, Jeffery,May 10th. Thisis whdA thethoughtof 2001. His wife; Virgi,kia, lieves strongly in his, doun-  covered his face andglasses. in 20132., ·: V'Appliance Service Cen- . Appliande ServicE Center died in July Of 2001). , try, democracy aild protedt- But, every single person also ' Appliance Servicd Cen-ter has bedn a fixture' in Mt . came into my mind . - , 2nd Generation of ing our God -given free - said the dame thidg, that ter is closing its ''doors onVernon for 57 years, alwhys , , When 1 got out of the , Appliance Service doms . , Dale Winsteadis one of the Saturday; May 10 , 2014.·-, operated by members ofthe · ho*ital, Italkedit over with - '' Center ' So, 42 years ago ; Dale , niost · giVing , encouraging, ' Dale Laverne, Scotty, alongWinstead family., ·,-  my Dad. I wanted to sell. ~ - By: Laverne Winstead  Laverne and ~ their young" kindest, merciful and tender- with our wonderful grahd-We haVe two histories:of - him my half of Mt. Vemon, Roy Dale Winstead was son,Jeff; camehometdhelp', hearted pdrscin that they children; who' ihave all -, the business - one writtellby' 'Har51*arg at post and buy a.'borilin Statiford 6nJune 21, 'run the farhily business,Ap- haye everknown. They each grown up in Appliance Ser-,its founder Roy Winstead, , small place to do his repairf .'1948. His paronG, Roy- and - plibnce,'Service Center.On say that his faith has never vice Center, want to thankand the-second from the per- and other brands of appli-' Virginia,' rea<red their' two April 12, 1975, their secodd ' been shaken, evert when yo- -j}ou,'our loyalcustomers, '.spective · 6f - Laverne ances. Ijust wanted, a place . children, Date aitd his sister,- son, Scotty; was born and ing. through some pre~ty ·· who are also ~ur friends, forWinstead, who, along with where I did nothaveto work Judy, in Mt.'Vernon. Dale is , came to the family business. rough storms of life. That the 57 years you hbve givenher husband, Dale, worked :day and night. Hedid not a graduate qf Mt'. ,Vernon , Among the,·business-' unwavering, faith is what us.in the busin6ss for 42 years. , want to buy my half, so we I · High School, Class of 1966, commlinity~ Date ih knownA History of Applianfe ,  split the merchandise in ' In school, he was a stu: ' fo.r having a "big heart." , Mamaw's KitchenSeivice Center half. I took all tbeplumbing dent athlete and trulnpet Mfy times, he makes his,Written by: Roy Winstead, and John Deere. I hated the player in the band . That '. service calls and comes back- '', I received a letter from farm machinery business. training wouldprove invalu- to the store with tomatoes or ' By Regina Poynter Hoskins , \

my father, James Winstead,'· I purchased the old pool able later in life when-he' com :as his payment. Most ' ' APRICOTKLELBASA, at  least 1 hour. -in , 1945 , asking ifIwould go hallbuilding on Hwy. 150 coniple(ed hisserviceinthe' ofus may not realize that . SLICES ' .' Before serving, slice eachinto business with him when and went to the bank to bor-· Army and was often asked -.such situations still  exist,8 ; Thik is a goad recipe to; ·tortilla,into slices; of aboutI g6t out ofthe setvice. I had rowthemoney, theysaidno. to play Taps at military fu. 2014, but they do with Dale make,ahead for a party. An' an inch or less: 1 :saved a small amount of , The bank 'saidit was a bad - gierals . ' , t ' ' Wilisted."?. ~ hourbeford setving, put into - CRANBERRY 'FETAnioney while I'wab overseas. business deal and advised ~ ·During his senior year · Dale has. also been very , crock pot , turn on' high to . PINWHEELSI wanted to be a mechanic' me to forget it'. My in-laws, Dald began dating Laverne active in our community, reheat. Serve in crock pot. 1 box (8 ounce) creambut,-witlronly h sixth'grade ·· loaned lis-the money.  Chasteen, who. was two through civic organizations ' 1  pound fully 'oodked cheese, softened ' .1education, I agreed.  I moved the old pool :  years younger, According to and as'a volunteer fire kidlbitsa or Polish-sausage, ,- 1,cup crumbled feta'cheese:I 'had planned a thee room building back and' f6rmer teachers and fellow fighter. He has paid his dues ]/4 inch slice& 1 cup dried cranb,lrriesmonth vacation' with my · built the building that' is classmates, Date was con_ in the Little League 'pro- 1 jar (12ounces) apricot fre-· 1/4 cup chgbed· kreen on- , ,1 ~Xvife, Virginia (Dillingham), , there today. I sold,all the. sidered quite the "Romeo" gram, .helping to coach, serves J , ' 1,/- ions ~ , jinitead we started to work 'John'Deere *imipment alit. . at Mt. Vernon'High. -when Je,ff and, Scott wdre · ·2 tablespoons temoif juice 4 flour 10-inch to<tiliasthe next day after I.came -' this, helped me over the Many of his friends said Younger. He is also known 2'teaspoons Dij6n niustard In a bowl, combine cream •lhdme' from thd Army. hump financia;ly. Ourbusi- thJ relationship would last a& a "die-hard Chavy man" ' In·aldrge skillef, brown sau- cheese fvith.fed, chedse.Mt.' Vernon Hardware_ ness haA , increased each· six weeks, if that long. How- . and, when not at work 'or · ·sa,re. drain and Aet aside. Mixin cranberries and greenwas formed. Almost'ev8ry- year.As for taking iteasy, it ' ever, oiI june 22; j968,Rev. , church; enjoys working on ' Ad=d'the remaining ingredi- onions. ' IDividel mixtures4 thing was stillrationed when . didnot workout that way at Ray kCummins fldited the, cars:and atteAdipg car ents toskiliet; cook over low into'quarters and spread ~wefirststarted andmerchan-' All. We worked harder. We couple in marriage and they shows. ' ,, .' . 2 heat'for. 2 to 3 minutesor , over tortillas. 'Roll 'up,dise was hard to buy.  Dad,  bought,a .bulldozer and will celebrate their 46th In the course of the last zzintil heated through, stirring tightly. Wrap.with foil orbeing anold timer and,his dump truck and backhoe. wedding anniversdry in just· 45 years, Dale'and. . occasionally. Return sau- 'plastic wrap andrefrigeratelove for liorses'and nlulek.. We did plunibing and heat- a few, days. So, it has lasted!  Laverne's (amily hasgrown' ·' . hage to pan; cook for 5 to' 6 · for at least an ho,6, Slicehis purchases were things' · ing for years. .· After Dale's'graduation': : toinclude two sons'and their minutes' or, until heated ~ and serve.like'harness, ivagon spokes, ' ' When Mt. Vei?lon Hard- from MV}IS, he enrolled at, . families, Jeffand Scott. four throdgh. Serve warm: ,. , TORTELLINAskeins,·,Bura 'Vista saddles . ware sold out, we took on, · Eastern Kentucky ' Univer- precious grandchildren, Roy . , ' JUDY'S TORTILLA APPETIZERSWenevermaddmbnekinthd Potter--Paint.-Maytag,al- sity, majoring- in Business Scott, August Isabella, - ROLLUPS. ' . * 1 packag< (10 ounces) re-hard\*are business, but sur- ready had Frigidaire and ' Administration. He was also Tristan 'and Conner Dale, 10 larke tlour toitillas frigerated spinach; tortellinivivqd. We took on' John ' Speed'Queen and we deliv- in the ROTC program at and two step grandchildren, 8 box (8 ounce) credm 1 tablespoon olive oilDeere 'fartit equipment. Dact · ered 'bottle proliane until ]EI<:IJ an,1 gracitiated Deccim B rianna and lioliter, cheese . '''wanted to buy,horse drawn fuel when up then we quit. .. ber 22,1970 with his BA de- McClure. He treats' all of 1 envelope  Hidden Valley , grated , 1 ,equipmtnt, but things were .,We also stopped plumbing , gree. That sanne week, he ', them a, if ~ley are his own · dry randh mix 1 pint grape tomatoeschanging. ,We began buying and heating. ~ . ,·1'.' .., received his induction notide, children„ praying for them ' 1 fresh greed pepper, diced lean (14 ounce) black 01- ,tractors and' all the equip- , My son, Dale. graduated, from the United. States, daily and serving''asa role 1 fresh red pepper, dice'd . ives ,ment to go with them L hay from EKU in 1970 and was Army. Justafew d*s latet, .·mo,del gf a Godly father and . 1 medium canblack olives Frilled toothpicks 1,balers, rakes, manure -drAfted into the U.S. Army. , · his first son, Jeff, was  bdm grandfather. His family is' , (Need ' , , , ' Cook tortellini according to ]...spreaders and that cost alot ' He, and'his'wife,  Laverne · and, six weeks later, on Feb- ~ extremely,important.tb him ' 1 cup shreddednacho blend package directions. Drainof money. Weitayed broke . (Chasteen), and seven-' ' ruary 2,1971, Dale left for ,- just as important as his, cheese (orthecidar) ' ' andrinsein cold wdter. Toss . ]trying to pay for inventory. ' month-old sgn, Jeffery, Fort Kbx and'active duty. Ehurch family or his,  big, k Softeil crealn chdeke; and, 'with olive oil and sprinkle <, i Contpetition was keen . moved to Alexandria, Vir-' ' After completing b asic ianlily" ashecalls the con..„ mix ,with the dry ranch with Pal'inesan clteese; seiand John Deere''fjth' the ginia f6r '18 months. trainidg and AIT at }76;t gregatioil atflist *laptist.poppitig engine, was not Laverne became' a 'head Knox, where he became a Many people who have . the tortillas. Sprinkld ve=- toothpick with a tdmato and
dressing. Spread mixture on - aside. Thread tortellini oh a ''

'1very popular in Rockcastle . teller for Bank of America, ·squad ,leader, he. was kn'owii Dale most,of his life ' etables andcheese over tor- olive. Serve chilled or at , jCounty, so I began·to work ' working in Ralls. Church, . ship,nA~6;q,Fort  hlygrjn  havenumerous stories 4 like
 ·,tillas. RolluD tortillas and ' foom#t6mperaturel ., 2,,„. ,%. . 1day. and'night; sometimesh, Virginia. ,„,~ -,;ij, ': ,· , - Washington, I).C.lttS,s#11- clidl)ping'thecan dfartifical. ,« lus, .·i 0, ' 64 4 16; 1 VP' Woft , .- wrap thel,1 ,In.tc,41„ 541111,<tps-, '-£*elve-Br fifteen liourd a'day." -. ; Up6Ii:returning.to Mt.: - ping pl,ags;foroWietn,ain..,~- . Weilid plumbing,-built _ Verngn in 1972; Dale and However, because of his , , , -new bathrooms, sold and in- Laverne came to run Appli- ROTC-expeherice, his Busi- , - ,'{ 3 . stalled'oil furnaces, sold Por- ance Service Center. ms , ./ , 1 -ness Administration/degreeter Paint and Maytag Their' son, Jeffery, came , add typing skilli, Dale was ,- , ' 1.. '...

wringer washers, with their to work in 1989 to do ser- aisigned to' serve in Wash-
I .

1 1,1gasolifte motors. Ididallthe , vice and,delivery, 'Scotty. ington; D.C., working for ~~ " ~ .fi,,,z;'<:., :4(~f~,'#, ; ' 4' ,,, ," ,r-,'im~"'-~~'~',.(,#f,4,F~J~ .,,, ~ repair and bookkeeping started to work in 1995 as the Defeb'se Department at : ,:.1:. i, ,„„1,:..·-:r,:. . .4.:::# ..c ., , *, 1...,...7 .i..' , -.'4-~i,L ~i'-"'1'r*-'--' i~f6 1mostly at night. I thought we :salesman ankl cgmputer op- , the Four Stall Building: r ,~ ' had it made. 'erator.
,

With the Vietnam War , ' ,Virginia and I had a '·' Total salds are larger and winding down, Dale ivas
" , '' , 4

daughter, Judy, in 1946 anki the. store has exp'anded to discharged ahd he, and his 
,

56 +W 0:6*' ' ' 'AI.'ta son, Date, in 1948. In take' care of the increased, family , returned, to ~ ~~~~**'*'.r 'M« ' ~1955, I developed ulcers. I - inerchandise we carry. We Rockcastle County in No- . 
. 'coMd not get rid of thehi. I Wor* hard to please people. ,, vember of 1972,justin time 'hemorrhaged witli a bleed- . We service  everything we ' for Thanksgiving, Although ,, , '4. '' - r., I
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' ''' ''' ' '. I £ #-I WTH..
r'*..V.N...I.... -Dynamite 12u recently won the "All American Showcase Memorial Day Bash" 'fastpitch softball tournament. Pictured above with the championship banner are ,

front from' left: Brianna Bierbaum and Kaitlyn Gwin. Second row from left'. ,:'
"As.Kentucky's next U.S.  Senator, , ,.

Caineron Chaney, Emmy Corn, Ashlyn Brock,Amelia Smitha, Lexi Sniith, Selicity ,' I will work across the aisle with RepublicansBr(taddus, Haley Sebastian, Abbey Mayes and Samantha Carpenter. Back row
from, left: Dynamite 12u coaches Jason Brock and Chris Mayes. and Democrats to savecoaljobs and.

r Er L fiercely oppose anyone who works against'- ' 3 . A : :4*.* ,
'Wp' Kentucky's coalindustry. Stand with me,"'.-,6., * .,1 ,. .' 4

t.jA 7- .rk,#94 -,P, 7
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==Z=======m========m=Scott County's travel team, the Wildcats, recently won the'KBA Summer Slam' ·'  '' . 4Championship. Pictured' are, front from left: Alex Hostettler and Date Martin. , : ,- , 'Back row from left: Ethan Dicky, Trevor Todd, Colten Combs, Skylor Feezor,Terrin Hamiltdn and coach Robert,kan. ,,,,r ~ A L I S O N F O R K E N T U C KY, C O M f # i ': 4 , . ,
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, along processof disengage- Coordinator Jenny care/mower, Brooke Bisho~ baker. ,
ment," Isaacs said. "The Sweet said The Rockcastle as RCMS head girls basket- Resignations included 1, 1

majority of the time a kid ' Area Technology,Center ball coach, Eric Pheanis as - ~ S~Isan Coffey as a mid-dayr IlliaW#m.~~114p#~~:"rf/St#30*i/.B.~11111~.~, doesn't get up one morning was ranked number one RCHS custodian, Retha bus. driver, A'ngela\ and decide Illey, ard,drop- , among.all Kentucky ard Bussell as RCHS custodian. McQueen as a RCMS inT-NmlMmW/~~-~~~.".,'<.<.1",. <z',~,".,i& ,~.: -:-~~. ',',~.4,%,'*'.~-#,a~,~~k ping out  ofschool, it'sapro- technology centers iii ACT - Lisa Durham as MVES structional' assistant, and
cesslhathappensover years WorkKeys. ~ ' · food service manager, Tina Connie Meckley as a BES ,- ~ . ~/.' i,2,.~.,---.~'~~~~~~,<~.#N,,,92,.~~~~~~ ~~z ,--<~.-.. .~~~~ ~dova~r~~t.hesuproc~soudn~ den~hew~t~Tth~eycl ~=&2%21scoat~t tnct:~1~~:%%disengagementsets in." ,,,, Keys Assessment with A substitute bus monitor,, Carolyn Napier as MVE#

Isaacs went on to say that 94.2% pass rate which in- Pamela Wright as a substi- food service assistantj
.

- ~fi %13< .. , - . 'F .64<,4: ~,#f 0,*:..4,. <. < 134, i#214~, some bf the students who cluded 19% of, students tute cook/bakar, Amy , Jeannine Parsons as food'«-29·,,\---, . 1 :'1'*-2--- --,4,1~19*-'.. :·/%5''S~ dg® out of high school* earning a gold certificate, Nicely as an instructional service dirditor And buk '
75% of students earning a assistant anti Angie Carpen- drivers Tommy Adams and-  ~ ~~.~*~~* ~~~ ,. ~ ~ ~ ~,~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~ onto 'get their GED.

' 3 & '*# - P . V '
. f'For home students we' silvpr certificate and 6% df ter as,a substitute cook/, , Paula Cobb,,.(=115 I

, 0- : haye kenthe circumstances, students earning 'a bronze , ,'0/~ , ··surrounding their lives im- bertificate'1'ke :.
. pact the decision to drop- Sweet said the gold cer- RCHS Class of 2004 Reunionout," Isaacs said: "One per- tificate means students

, son we dealt with was really , demonstrated the skills . , Saturday August.9th @ 6 p.m.~ intelligent and had to drop needed in 90%, of today's
out because they had, no fi-. jobs  and the silver, certifii Cedar Rapids Country Club ·'nancial support'from any of,- date means studelits demon-.Shown above is Sara Hammond's dold medal she won their family. They,went on ktratekl the skills needed in ~ . - · Meal Will Be Catered~1 '· on Sunday atthe 2014 3x3 FIBA World Champion- togettheirGEDandaretak- 65% oftoday'sjpbs.ship. Her father,  Eddie, designated the medal as ing college classes while ' 'The S uperintendent's ., $16 per person in advance"Sara's gift to Rockcastle County." working." Personnel Action Report $20 at the doorPensol agreetl With. 'showed two certified66Schools" phy.of how they handle, stu- Isaacs andsaid every sima- -hi-rings with Morgan Emery RSVP by July 26th to 606-308-4044 ore-mail ~ ~denti or parents who are tionis different and that Oer- as RCHS assistant volley- rchs2004(jassreunion@ gmail.com or visit out(Cont. from frontj ' considering dropping out of tain procedures and inter- 'ball collch and, Letica _school. ventions, with students Talamantes, Burns as the Facebook page. Send payment to,Reunion, POtion Chris Cornelius asked "In the past we viewed throughout  their education RCHS head volleyballthe board for their permis- '  dropping out 6fschool «an career will help eliminate coach.' ~ ' '~ Box 185, Mt, Vernon, KY 40456, Mhke checldsion to advertise bids for six, ,event but studies show the process of disengage- Classified hirings in- payable to Allison Carney Special ACCounts. ,2surplus school buses and dropping out is the result of meht. , ,  cluded Justin Houk as lawn' ,vehicles.

The surplus school buses ·
i and vehicles include a 34 -

passenger,1996 Interna-
tional bus, a 66 passenger

' 1998 international bus, a 34 '
passenger 1998 Interna- ' '. A . , i , 8.tional'bus, a 66 passenger
1998 international bus, a 70
passengef 199 internatiohal
bus and a 1990 Jeep Chero-
kee.

i, thebo~seesuwere  usso~eon ' , , A
, routes this 'school year but
he said all six vehicles have I I t, I.' :.h, 1,
"outlived" their time of ser- -,
vice. The board agreed
unanimously to advertise

'

for bidd for the six vehicles.
Director of Pupil Person- 7*.

nel Becky Isaacs shared the 
.,1,1 -4

updated dropout rate& with
the board. ,Rockcastle
County Schools only had 12
tofal dropouts during the g '' * .201'3-2014,school year as T
opposed to 14 during the '
2012-2013 school year, 26' - . 2, 2, ,
durilig the 2011-2012

: , ' school year and 24 during
the 2010-2011 school year. ' 7.1

"'*'· Isaacs 'said sh& 6dlidted""A~ 91'liti)'} I'·21 "x" '~. 't: , 1 Lf.' Tkilfti#3 ~:1'j,# fit:t:<4,,(li: N¢:j?~r '(*id 6:A.,R)144,1' # ' -' :, ,»'i '' '~f. 2,1.r) I.bi'Iffrft' ; 11" 1 .'i :1,1 4 :»1 1.3 -Ct~' t ,...
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=u-#- DRAWING JUNE 28TH

You do not have to be present to Win...but you.do have tocometo register. Nopurchase required. 2014 CHEVROLET SPARK
' ' 13 '- - DRAWING. 1 ,r j *imifieBBQ * 74~(~%F~. M)00 ; 21 ,6~6fL'uNEWST. 1 . itfmm~0-i*#64+6~-3-~ ~~~<3,0~~tune 834 and June *28<

Drawing Every Friday at High Noon for 414< ,
2~/24*000 Mile Pre-Paid Maintd,t*nce' Plad ($245 »4 -

r...& New Set of 4 GOODYEAR TIRES (up to a $450 value) , ' Item pict,p, 18 for Ijluitrat'lon purpo,ONyi actu':1
' lt*m may va,7. Sce Deater,hlp for detall,. .

./

- LA:*~#2~~~-i, l: *~~~~--~ 86667.-- - -Ill--
4[m.,AUTO,~iN,Ats&~ POWER BEAT, ' ' *C~LBA~~*1~,MPL' 4 Cd'*31~89600, PO , , 40:yl., AUT[~,2~&\Nht'~, LOADED' DOUBLE CAB, 4)(4 PW, PL, CO, WHEELG iMMI':Bri=*ALA..21,305' MSAP..*. „ . ..,....,25,315 'NISAP ....,. .... ..-24,435 MSAP .·.'....'.., '.,.26,430 37,730 MSAp.,„ ..'... ,,„.... 33,'75¢MSRP,,.,#74'~"00'4 Grand 0,4011(E SPe(iii 6- 18,7Ss ¢ad Opelling Spedd '..... 22,348 WiR.Spet|~ „„., 20,630 6,11,010,004 Spidd...... *3,509 6,wd Opail, S,Bdal 34,557 GrandOp*Bmispecikl......27,535

,

June G, Juna la, June 20 and June 27, 2014. Drowingldr'2014(huvrolot Spalk tobeheld on JuRe 28. 2014.You In'ustr*ter t?'Win butneed notbb prdslnttowin,Odds of winnillg are based on numberotenhnts, EstimateGrand Prize volue MSAP $15,820 Slock #EC530372.
Drmving to behold fur Chot-broil Grill dn Jude 7!h,™* $500 Gilt cord on June 14,'$500 Cumberland loke Shell Gas Card on 11110 21. All res;Irallons mustbe *colved by nooti on 01 mose dates. Diawing for'Se,vi66 Maliltenit,co Plah gAd Goodveat Tlies to De'lie|d'on Noon on ·
MUST BE JBVEARS OFAGE TOENTER WITHAVAUD DRIVERS UCENSE, ONLYONEENTRYPER PERSON,Winherig res¢onsible forl'811, Title UCENSEand DealerFEE of $389,00, Ses Dealer forcomplete details, Photos forillutlrotion ptirposes only, All prices p~tis tax & lioand Dealer -' Processingfu 01$389.00.All tebatm a-sillined todealer, Flistcomet*st smviced. Only oneettheseptices. Subi*t 10 availability. ' '

.....~......... err,*i„grtmrme "·
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Hidden Among Us .
.aD... '--

L'. L*9 1 « ~~ . The American Revolutionary
- 6£/4-U Z , ..0/Impi,lik: I1:tip,: ;flu22*%4 -War r Pattiots of Rockcastle

00 &:.
*'*5*84 ,,r. . : -- . - . ~, ·', :' :N . I <* - / '  Nwa**' ' By Karen Habim Adams ment commanded by Colo- and' eight  children in, his. 1'~111*b,~ir,,,p... , .. * . +  ..Wgm 1 TO celebrate hnd honor nel Daniel Morgan in' the pension application. He and,

E,~ .'the county's. American line ofthe state ofVirginia Happuth "Happy" Ryan ], , 2 4.,9* , ,, - . „-=-„d-„p-.-7- ff ,· Revolutionary War Patriots onthe Continental Estab- (1760VA=,30 Sdptember1/ZE/f~/1#/16/<Jf 5, . · 4. . r.. 68*-**ty:''gdol" , and to enlighten thecommu- L lishment and underthecom- ' , '1854) were married on 12 ,
' -nity ab6ut the'service and - ' mand,of Gener@'Lincoln, August. 1782 in Surry ' 1

'-1 0- , , saciifice of these bravemen, that hecontinued to serve ih County, NC., John and  , ~' V - ., ~ ,
- ™,2 9<4 -94& 1416,4.#844-6#9~~~&~2#M'. on behalf of the Rockcastle the said Corps until the ex- Happy, moved their family

- Chapter of tile Daughters of piration·of hid·term of en- from Surry" Co. NC to
the American Revolution, I , listment when he was dis- Rookcastle Co. KYin 1815. .

' . have complied highlights of . charged from the service in ' John is buried on,the farm '
the seryice of the known Winchester in the state of . now owned' by the Ford iMayor Jaion Medley, center, accepts, a $1,500 Operation'Round-Up grant check ,  patriots living in the county Virginia by Colonel Daniel family. A dedication of thefrom Jackson' Energy Rockcas'tle County Director Phil Thompson, left:The City and who' applied for a pen: Morgan. He was in the gravemarking ofthis patriotof Livingston will use the funds to purch{Ise equipment for a community kitchen. sion between the years 1818  Battles ,of Cowpens, will be on June 22, 2014 byAlso on hand for the prdsentation was Livingston City Clerk-kisha Doan. - ,, ' and 1842,· All information Guilford Courthouse and at . the Rockcastle Chapter of

' *as taken from the pitriot's .the Siege of Yorktown: , , thebaughters oftheAmeri- 1
own account from his pen- There ts a discrepancy id cah Revolution. ' ,Livingston receives $1,500 si6n application and other. i John'/ pension application The children of John and

'' ,'' historical documenfs. More file. He,,clearly states that Hap'py: Mary Polly, Ham ,
information can be found on he entered seryice in· (1784)., I believe,that Maygrant from Jackson, Energy each patriot at the local'li-. ' Bacod's Ridge, South Caro- married a'Ham as she is

, 4' . , brary orthe Rockcastle His . . lina and in the Virginia Lihe. listod in the 1840 and 1850
If cooking up a meal is a;designated Trail Town,  would godirectly into the ' torical·'Sobiety. (Copyright There is a letter dated 1923 Census',with,children with

the universal sign of hospi- with a spacetohostcommu- Round-Up'account, the av- pending): If· you'are inter- with a summary' of John's ·the last name Ham:,Ellen,
tality, look for the City of nity functions, ad well as ' eragecontlibutionovertime'' ested in'joining the Daugh- ser'/ice which' states hewas Emily and' Josephine: :
Livingston fobe even more ' benefit dinners and private ,.is {approximately 50¢ per tbrs ofthe American Revo- in Surry Co. NC served in , Josiah Ham (1788NC.3
welcoming to visitbrs with gatherings. Medley andCity ''month: · t: f·, ~ - -· h'iution,· please ,contact the militia·uAddr,Captain Septeinberl858 Pulaski Co.

~ , the additidn ofacommunity '' ClerkTrishaDoanacceDted '' The'donatdd funds go di- Debbie Brown (606) 758- Salathiel Martin's NCCom-' KY) married Betty Jane Th-
n kitchen. the check from Jackson. 'rectly ihtd a irust account 8659' or · Iris ' Young pany'and then in Colonel ompson. He served in the

The city was awardeda  Energy's Rockcastle, that can' only' bb',uded for (606)256-2851, Morgan's VA Rifle Com- War of 1812 aS a Sergeant
$1,500 Jackson Energy Opt County. Director Phil Th- ' graht funding. This account '' ' John Ham' h . pany. It also states he was in the,tlth Regiment Will-
eration Round-Up'grant to ompson. · ' , is administered By a sevdn- ~, NorM Carolina-Virginia .,at the Seige of Charleston, iams Mounted KY, Volun-
purchase equipment for d . Pperation Round,Upis persod Board of Trusteds , ' John Ham·wbs born 30 SC. Hementioni nothing in teers, He was, a school
community cafeteria and an eisy way for co-opmem-  which meets ®arterly tore-  April, 1759 add'died'on 22 his peilsion application teacher by trade and died

, kitchen. Mayor Jason Med- bers,togive a small amount .view.grant applications. , September 1839 in Pulaski ' aboutithis North Carolin'a  fromkidney troubles. They
}, ley said the project will pro- each month to deserving in-,: Any individual.or' conimu- ' Co. KY, According, to his service and there is nothing . had nine childron: Sally,
1. '· vide the city, which is also dividuals and ofganizations . 'nigy group with a~Worth-pension application, John 'in thepension file except for John, Lucinda, Jesse, Will- -

, in their, lochl ccommunities, while Iiroject dan apply for · gavb the following,account the 1923 summary and the·~ i am, baniel, 'Joseph,
AUTO FINANCING? said Rodney Chrisman,, ' More than $180,000 has 1824 in Rockcastle Co. KY, tion shows NC and VK Ei- Ham (1792-1840). Ezekiel ,

-like the Cityof Civingston, funding. , ', of his service on 2 April' cover sheet of his applica- Johnson and Ezekiel. John

f WE CAN of Economic Development ·_ munity service projects 4 John enlisted to serve written in the summary, or Co, KYS married Kezziah
Jackson Energy's Manager been donated, to· area. com- at the age of sixty five: ther there was a dtistake' Ham. (1795-1870 Pulaski

and Community Relatiokis. since'Jackson Energy began, . three years in the Regular there are pap6rs missing Jett (1796-1898) in 1818HELPI Operation Round -Up ' this program in 2003 . ' ' ~ ' Army pf the United States from his pension applica- '· Pulaski Co . KY. He Was a

1 0 ,~ voluntarily hhve their elec- Operatioii RoundrUp call 1 5: 1778 in the state of South , geived a pension at therate Bight.children: William,
Ca# Amy or Bill or apply gnline work,swhen co-op'members' Formoreihiformationon in' th6 month of April in tion. Regardless, John re- farmer by trade. They' had

' ' 1 -|| r./ da - Id -,[ S --, 01 - ~,- 4 'M**M.*~4*1,#1.*M~~Ii tric bill rounded to an even, 800-262-7480, or'log on to , , ,Carolind at Bacons Ridge of eighty dollars , annually Melinda, John, Lucinda;
1. dollaramount. For'ekample, Jackson Energk's web site,' , about,·.six or seven,miles conimencing February 23, Daniel, Joseph and'Isaac.859.625.1422 , ifabillwas,$222.62 andthe ·'www,jacksonen'62gy,co'mi ' frdm a town' called'' 1833 forhis service'as, apri- Martha Ham(22 December

member had volunteered,to~, Jackson Enetgyis a Touch-' , borchester in tlie Rifle vatb inthe VA Contibental,· , 179~VA-&2 March 18921 * 1,'  , . - 5.- ' :-,· ·~~~~~~ 3.'~ , ,€fvpiticiDate in Round-Ul>, it -, Atone 1***:93¤per'atj**f.~G*npany comthailded by < Lin'9:. Upon -his--death,1 his Iiacl/Jastid' Co', 'id*)--maic - - - - -
, , would automatidally- be - servih~-ftiore than' 51,0dO -',C*illn Morgan'and- ab8ut 'wife, Happ~'ap~lied andre- ried William Collier (1798... ,, rounded up to $223: · ' homes and businekies in , one yearafterwards Captain ceived a wido.w's perision,

, - 'The additional / 38¢ Southeastern Kentutky, ' ~Morgan joiiied the Regi- John mentions. his wife , (Colit. to 84)
,
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'Y, -. . , ... 44 , 1
He still,emembers how ' 1

proud he wasthe day he , 1 ,
married you. He has gazed , t '1:Bil: f :04· 4 Te&'#14*btr&... C  '.,14: : . '' r~

1 11, p S L "at you across rooms for 4 ,  &, . '. ''. :22.* , 'rel ' I t .. , 1more than 40,ears, and he
11still sees the high school , XE.. '. I . 5.5,26* 4?1,1 , .: , . ,'.2 1sweetheart who stole his , c ,.4. e . : x ' . 6: , '

I . I . ' d %65 1, ,..I .: , ./ F1' rheart. ,« '., .- I .~ 4,, S~,/f , , > ' ' , 63.5, '' 1 *: 34t* , i

, I . 6 . ' I '. I .2* I .
'37 v. . ,
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.AtkosROW¢*,e 44*~* 1; 37 '] ~- '... ,I .

'. 17 ' ,know*hohelstoyou,WeMI 29/i. 1
,. 't-,

be there with compassion . c' F .,9.

and expert ca,e, to hel»him ...I. . . 7 .. J I
'

have days whe,i he canstill ''

sweep You offyour ket A. : '3{f*. ' ~- ~ ,,.« i
.' ' '.11bgether, you'll have what's 4 <7 15 3 *· P 5 A- <,4/.3,. 4 .I >:,4, '..

meant most to you allalong: -, 84" I .. '.. 7037 .4 , '' ''==Sm„.„i<.
b

, '4:* time,~ ~~· ~:~·.~ 3 {li,·- -,
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.'11 ' ' , , 1
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At Hospice Care Plus, we 1 .1 »W ..li$4%~itt:$:tjT· . -z * 3 .<.4x3& 3 6T- *2 ~~~.0111".pha.
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Call today. **0*~ 1
1 4 8hospic**org Home 3 Compassionate 1 Paillativa i Bereavement

Care Care Center j Care Plus ~ Outreach ~*59.9..86.41500. w
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News from the .1
1

Rockcastle Courthouse C~
CL.

' den Valley place, to R icky ' :days/prob~ted 12 inonths on 'fultaking, bw.issued for fta,' ., Darren I,*Washingtoli: ' ance, 90 days/probatell two ,

~ ~U . A. Brashear. Tax $99 ' ' cbnditioh plus costs: , , ' . Ernest E. Wilson:,0,0/eAL ' failute to wear seatbelts, }i-  years; operating on/sus-,
James H. and Dottie Kevin A. Ausmus: failure' pired Kentucky registration , , cense suspeilded, for fta." , ' pended/revoked  operators

Suits . Lambert, co-trustees, prop- 20 wear seatbeli, license sus-. receipt - plates,_bw issued Derick Damrell:,assault, license, 90 days»obated,
erty in Rockcastle County. pehded far failuse to appedi ' for fta. sentencing order entered., two years, plus one cost., . '' 1.

Cabinet for Health and to James H. Lambert aqd , (fta).,: 1 - ,·' - : .. , Dylan Witiman: speed- D6uglas W. Holtr oper-. . Brett L. Wilford: operat-

Family Services ex rel Ma- Joseph E, Lambert. Tax $66 · 'Brian:K, Baiker: no/ex- .'ing, operating on sus- king motor' vehicle under ink motor vehicle linder'in-

donna F. King vs:Brittany J. Stephen and Onna K. pired rdgistrAtion ·plates - pended/revoked operatgrs, 'influence of alcohol/drugs, 'fluence of alcohol/drugs,

N.,Copb, complaint for Owens, property in , receipt, failure to wear litense, failure to surrender .' sentencing order entered, , , sentencing orddr  entered.

child support and,medical Maretburg, to Bill and,Ha.' seatbelts, operating on sus- revoked operators license, ' ' :'' Elmer Stewart: operating' . , 'Shane Snow: no seatbelt;

zel Parken Tax $4·, ' pended/revolded oDerators failure of owner to milintain on suspended/reyoked 'op- i $25 fine (suspended); opeR ' .

sCabinet for Health and · . ·license; bench warrant (bw) required insurance/security, - erators license (two couots), ating on suspended/revoked ~,

.Family, Services ex rel Ma- .~;,•;,•~ ' issued for tta/license sus-- bw.igsued for fta/license $100 fine and'costs each;- · gperators license, 5 days'in '
pended. ' - suspended. · ' failure of non-owner opera- ' lail (to serve). costs waived.

donna E King' vs. Roy' K.
, Cope, complaint,for child, L Licenses ' i Speeding: Veronica , Roy B. Evans: failure to tor to maintain reg. insur-

'' 11 -I

support and medical sup- ' . parmer, Deivin Little, Chris- ·'wear seatbelts,'paid.

port. . Jacqueline Lou' tina C. Marcom, Charles E. , Elisha'L. Jasper: operat-;

Cabinet for Health and ' Burkhead, 47, Bro&head,  Perschell, license suspended ing, onsuspended/revgked2 .r=,2 -O,=

l?amily Ser*ides exirel Propertymanager to Timo- ,for fta; '-'.' :'..' operators licel~sel$100 fine.,·. .. . ...9/,C"dimilikal.. '. '' ,
Ashley Gayle Singleton vs: thy Alen Whitehead, 55, Amy M. Philbeck:'care- and costs. .' : '., '~ -3 . - ' , ali'16.lillillill

William Singleton, Jr., com-, Brodhead, truck driver. 5/ · less driting,,$100 fine .and, Joseph R -Bales; speed-
' Costs. ' , ''  ,/, ing, failure.to weat . » kile-'15/&/.1-nim-plaint for child support and . Carlene Joan Webster, Karl W. Pittman: driving. seatbelts, failure to produce -

medical supi:ort. CI-0011,9 ' 43, .Berea,,Wal B,(art to on suspended license, $100 · insutance card, no, opera-,
Kevin Scott King, 44. fine and costs. tors/moped license, bw is- ,

~ District Civil · Berea, Wal Mart. 5/30/14. - ] luanita R. Renner: theft sued for fta., - rOFF,«
Brandy Larae Owens, by unlawful taking; 30' ays/ ·'  Joyce E. Carpenter: pod-' 3

Suits 23, Orlando, teacherto Seth ~ probated 24 monthson con: '' sessioncontrolledsubstance . , ..,- ' 7
-1, -' ,Cody Alexander, 28, Mt.  dition plus costs; public in-' · (two  counts) and operating -

~ ~ Convergence Receiv- Vernon', security. 6/3/14 toxication, $100 fine. , motor vehicle udder influ-
ables LLC vs. Jimmy G. Geneva Spoonamore, ElmerA. Romero: failure, .' ence of aldoli61/drugs, sen- ~

1 ' Pheanis, complaint. , 75, Orlando, retired to John to wear'seat belts, license ' tencing orders entered. . ''' ,
Capital One Bank vs.r William Anglin, ~ 85, Auspended forfta. Mithelle L Chesnut:

~ Noreen V. McClute, Brodhead, retired. 6/4/14 Russell D, Hamby:, 'reckless driving,$100 fine; . . ' ~-10,H~V DEIERE

L $1,605,63 plus claimeddue. 'Shauna Faye Joseph, 20, speeding and no/exfired communication device vio-

, 000069, . Livingston, disabled to registration plates - receipt,  lation, $25 One/suspended.,
, James Michael Nunliery. 'license, suspended for fta. ·\ c 'Tony A. Hammonds:  SAVE bigon big

j . Deeds 59 , Livingston, veteran . 6/, : Anthony D. Henson : no/ failure to wdarseatbelts , lic , , , ,
5/14  , ~ , expired regiktratiori plates, · cense suspended for fta., Want big John Deere perbrmance and big savings too? Then

,

' $25 find and costs.. Katrib,Hanan Faried: no/ · ' now's~the time to checkout a hardworking Jphn lieere 6M or 6R .
Recorded District ~ Ashley JasperE failure of expired registration plates - Senes Tractor. Get $7,000 off or0%'financing for 60 months and ,

, 1 owner to' maintain required ' re~eipt, failure,to produce ~ $2,000 ofFon any model from 105-150 horsepower. Don't,wait ' ,
Eula Mink, property on ' Court insurabce/securify, $500 , insurance 'card, failure of , 9 , ·,

to getastrong, rugged, and versatile 6M or 6R...come on in and · ,
1 Eagle,Creek; to Flossie _ · fine/suspend $450 on condi- owner to maintain required . ,

==*=e=e==f===?i= putmoretractortowork...
~ MC ;;aton, ixoljerty N~ay28-JuI~e2,20;4 tio*~s~per-: alcohol ledrjort.~~uity,''bwis- , .„-~_*~{f,***15 fbriessthanyo'uthink,- 1

on Hwy. 70: to Gena K.' , Hon. Kathon G. Wbod < ' intoxication in public place, ' ' Stephen C. Howerton.
JohnDeete dm/Ag BIB

Whitaker and Paul Hon; Je#~ey S. Lawless , $50 fine and costs. , operating motor vehicle un- , , B . ,
Whitaker, Jr. Tax $77, ' William Middleton:.al- Jeffery W Miller: failure · der influence , of alcohol/ ' '

 BEVINS MOTOR COMPANY. INC. BEVINS OF PARIS
Harold'Lee and Carol cohol intoxication, $50 fine to wear seat belts, $25 fine. drugs (three counts), sen- 1175 LEXINGTON ROAD 4 LEGION ROAD ,

1 Ann Harris and Leman D: ' and costs. , , . Joseph Miller: operatihg tencing ord6rs entered. ~ ·,· GEORGETOWN, KY40324 PARIS, KY 40361
, ' and Judy Ann Harris, proil- ' ' Arthur' A. B ailey: as, on suspended/revoked op- Charles K, MeGuire: "' , & (502)863·2529 ' . ., , (859) 987-4864

erty in Brodbead,'to.Rickid -sault,·90  days*robated 24 erators license, $100 fine theft by unla,wful taking, bw , BEVINS OF MT. STERLING : -  BEVINS  OF RICHMOND
and Kathrine Hysinger. Tax months on condition' plus . and costs'. , , issued forfta. , ., " 3365 OWINGSVILLE ROAD ' 908 COMMERCIA[ DRIVE ' ' ,

Witliam C. Mink: crlrnit ' : -Wdstley D. Siligletdn: . ' MT. STERLING. KY 40353 ·, RICHMOND, KY 40475
' >'$37, , : , Costs. - , (859)491-4440 (859) 624-4020 . -1

Dotothy M  Coyleprop- 2 Claudetia R. Alexailder: nal trespassing bw issued·. operating motorvchicle un-
erty in Quail Acres Subdv.r .operatjng,onsuspended/re-. forfta. ,,.' 4, ·. '-,1 5 ., id deil i0flue8s»of, alcohowrt: .
to Roy and Wilma Johnson. '  voked operators liceAke, ,.

 '1, ..„.Btahdon.A. Oyerpekjk:,·,rt dr~gs, seqte?lcing order crt- , 99;ELL,le - - '..,.„, , 3 .,b "-;

tax.$33 , '. $ 100 fifte and costs.' harassing communications; '-tered., ' Men*15/1/2014 thiough 7,3112014 Sublecttoapproied cred,tonlo~n DeereFIn'aioallnstallment Plan,$7,000
Matthew R and Erin L. Randy Wayne. Allen: re- bw issued for fta.  , , Savannah Stanford: theft ' OFF, o, Fixed RateofO 0% for 60 months and S 2.000 Off, on 105-15[) Ip61,10161?Series Tra¢tors Some rest,Idions -,

, apply, so see your dealer forcomplete details indotherlinanang options Widonly,tparticlpatlng US deaters . , '

1 Durham, property in Hid- ceiving stolen property, 90 Cristen M. Smith: failure, by unlawful taking, sentenc-
 AD0010®};F39333·00411329

; to wear seatbelts, operating ' ing order entered..
1 .. vehicle with expired opera-

HAILEY SCOVILLE . - tors license, license td bo'in ', T]NIS IS AN ADVERTISEMENT' ' .. '

BONH A. AA . pdyession, rear license not 9
A IVL · , illuminatedi no/expired rek-.

m Z 11- T PLLC i#tration plates - receipt, ATTENTION ST. JOSEPH=mR= ,

~~~~~' ~ - ATTORNEYS-AI LAW - , drug paraphernalia-buy/pos-,
'I ' '. f. sess, bw issued .for fta, li- HEALTH SYSTEMS HEART STENT

' Halley Scdville Bonham is proud to ahnouitte she has i  dense suspended fok fta/1,4 - 11 relgcated her law practice 10 108·Catter Dr, London issued. OR PACEMAKER PATIENTS
(ditectlybehind Patton. Chesnut; Binder Insurance Agendg) . Elmer Stewart:spEeding,

1 . 5he continues to practice in divorce, child custody, child failure to wear seatbelts,
,suppor4 car accidents, crmliMI] defense and personal injury. operating on sus#,enddd/re-

voked operators·licens6/ .: The I-Iare Wylli].. Newell &3 Newton, La*r, -
~~ 1 ~~ ' • First consultation is free.. ' · ·failure of non-bwner opera-

2~ · • The ONLY regijtered ~ tor to maintain reg. insur- ~ Firm is curirently handling claims against
t - - Ki nurse and attorney in the ance, probation violation,

*3* area. bw issued for. fta/libense  ~ ~St.Joseph Health Systems pertaining to
' = U , , ' I , , . ' , , , ' ,

j -3 •Serving Laurel, Knox. ''' Jeffrey D. Stewart: as-
4'h , Whitlev, ·Pulaski. 2 sault, 90 days/probated 24 ,UNNECESSARY AND INVASIVE

1 , . 45 .5 .Rockcastle, Clay, - costs - CARDIAC PROCEDURES' · months on condition,plus

L Y-imi h .4/ 24. Tacksbn, Madison . : Nathanr Stewart: no op- · , r
6*.* ,,%, and Leslie' counties. Orators/moped license, $50 ,~ I .,~'j
Maw, - ~ 4, . • Honest and fair ' fine and costs. ' INVOLVING:

, ating motor vehicle under
, ====la 108 CARTER DR influence of alcohol/drugs. : ' , , ~ ·' Cardiac Catheterizations, also .
1 =E==ill' llillill LONDON, KY $100 fine and costs, 30 days know ~ as Heart Stehts; and

Illil 606-86226000 operatorlicense suspension. 1 .., .
 'f ,

·,Joshua.~' LHenry' . • Pacemakers
, i I Illllllllilll& ' 1~ This Is an advertisement. Vanwinkle: theft by unlaw-

t ~,~'·, Si{VI 111· AND POTFNTIALIY LH·1»-'IlIRI{A'l'ENING RISKS
~ssociated witli these procecitires iticlude:- . . 1- 111--Lillf.jj-JI= B -

,-''

U Heart Attacks ''• Blood Clats ''' '
... 1./ di/7./<lir-= - - - 7......LA... A Strokes • Pernianeiit Blobd Vessel Dainage x.'1-6
I . . . -

1 1 --- - ~ · Recent news reports ndt-5 that St.Jodeph Health Systems recently agreed to,pay,
..- i. --

g-/I--
-1'T $16.5 million to' settle Department Bf Justice federal allegations. of FRAUD, -

and FALSE CLAIMS PRACTICES · rblgited 20 medically unneceisary heart :

Visit us at our €rab Orchard facility located east of to*n · .; r procedures c6ndueted' at St. Josepli. While· the. circumstances df each case ' ,, w . 6 1

I , . 1. across from Redi.Mart and next to Dollar General Store < are different and past outcomes do not guaratitee fulure irsults, if you had a
\ c~diac procedure at St. .Joseph Health SystemsYOU MAY BE ENTITLED, . >i

Buyidg car bodies, tin,·Copper, alumintlin, TO COMPENSATION even ifyou have not experienced side effects. •

aluminum cans, brass, batteries, steel & stainless steel Contact HARE WYNN today for a

, Now buying  Electronic Scrap , - ,s FREE CONSULTATION to discus6 your legal rights: , ,
1 ,

We are now accepting computer towers, laptop - '
com%uters and cell ph8nes. Call for details or visit our.  CAB- TODAY: 877-43-2601

website at easternkebtuckvrecvcling.CBm.

-Top Prices, Fast Friendly Service, Ackurate Weights HAREIWYNN , BIRMINGHAM • LITTLR ROCK
I '' . LEXINGTON • PAYETTEVILLE '

Monday - Friday 8:00 to 4:00 • Saturday 8:00 to 12:00 NEWEL'L&N'EWTON
345 Main St. • Crab Orchard, KY~»1~6664*12342 uet , WWW.STENTATTORNEYS.COM •  WWW.HWNN.COM
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,„...RCHS library hosts .10.' T, . *4*1;4, 11,4 11

-

,
I ''.i, . /,  , ' '** . .%143 ./666:Z:/7-, , 1%~16/ ' . ' M·*' 4

,
Spring into iceading 4 , " - ' f..,t, <t.~ *4 - ,, 4;1 0.*s ippitYikillillililillill~59 : ''(.6.IL'*hil

On Friday, May 16th, , Teacher), Conjured, with Shades of Gray, with Atu- . , .*' 5 I
over 100 people gathered in students Jennifer Mercer dents Rachel ' Cain and '*,

 '74* 9,6 1 ' , ;w.,47 , -
,

,the Rockcastle County High and Beth Denney. Brianna Burdette. , , , 1' , ~ @1„ '6- j , ,
School Library for 90 min- Mrs. Holly, Robinson Dr. Ralph Turner (EKU -,2,4 0 ' ,„'f - -e)- '4- - ,- "' - / 2 1 1.*..utes of book discuss' ions' (RCHS ' Teacher), Unwind, , Library Science Dept.), I ,/ ..h~ )$£:Ilit , ~ ~ 1 ~ iI , P, during fourth period. Stu- · with students Hakley Cain, Hunt Killers, with stutients .., I .denth signed up to read a , Samantha Taylor, Keeley Jacob Riley, Casey

, popular young adhli book, Goff, Andrea Coffey, Chattelle, Noland Broaddus, I ,
wjth the discussion tobeled Carissa Loohek, and Lauren Brad Taylor, and Kayla , % *.  1by a surprise adult leader' Fields. . ~~ Smith.
from the school district or , Ms.' Betty Holt (RCHS/ Mrs. Norma Eversole '11:L·"1#T,~~14

community. After enjoying RATC Teacher), Matched, (DAR); Artichoke Y Heart; ,  Mrs. Pani Chaliff, Rockcastle County Public Library Director, discusses Between :, ~
a spread of refreshments, with ' students Kristina with · students Leanna · Shades of Gray with Brianna Burdette and Rachel Cain.

' the library Rvas filled with Hayes, Hope Dull, Rebecca Thacker and ' Madison .

22 groups enjoying book Abrams, Taylor McClure, Stewart. - - - 1 I , I. 4,discussions and conversa- and Elizabeth Pittman. , Mrs. Nancy Bussell(Re- , '' .:'
 ~' ' .6 1 94, . l i. ' (" ' ,('

tion. This was the third year Mrs. Patsy McFalls tired RCHS Teacher),The ' ~-1Zjr'immim : , 4.'t#f7'=== '.  7~78--'-I~=4*'.of the-annual' event orga- (DAR),,The List, with. stu- Lightning Thief, with stu-' 18*51&~**r:-17 ,-2*~Ii-*0#.a ti,-: 4 - 4 rs:Z~KI; , '. 4

,nized by Mrs. Janet Wells, dents  Megan Cromer, dents Will Ratliff, Alyssa
RCHS Librarian. Rebekah Pearson, 'Tara Bustle, Bryan McGuire, and . '4'"*' "46 1-~'r~"LY,4. , '-·]'~2.~:r'f ,,Wh L~~'~,~~~.~ ,#+3,~, »'1**li,1, , I

The following partici- Mink, and ,Samantha Mikey MeGuire, ,:
· pated in this year's'event: i Young. , · ' Mr. John Wells (SCC In- , ''.1,

, Dr. MaryAnn · Kolloff Mrs . ' Mary Adams structor)., Little Brother,
(EKU Library Science · (RCHS Teacher), 7'he Name with studentsAustin Harris, ' ,
Dept.), Insurgent, with stu- Of the Star, with- students Akira King, and Gafrett . ." ,/
dents Alyssa A]]en, Robert Nicole Cornelius, Presley Baldwin. 1
Renner,Andrew McKinney, Cromer, Michaela Barron, ' Mrs. Sheila Leger g... f . ,

Anthony Miller,andMarina Amber Rice, and Sarah (DAR), hnpossible, with " '''
Blevins. , Callahan. studenfs Rachel Chadwell, 4& 64 7 - ':,12

Ms. Stephanie Anderson · Ms. Shurree Clouse Lindsey Harrison, Mahala 1
(RCHS Teacher), The Fault (RCHS Teacher), Just Lis- :Saylok and Allie Renner.
in Our Stars,  With students ten, with students Hanttah . An , added treat for the , 1
Kelsey Mattingly, Kendra Hillard, Amelia,Eversole, students  this year wab' the -/ -

 r

 f~ ''.2-~'~ 5'-~Fil.( -1'1.,r, ~,, - ,c ., ~~ ~Kelley, Dakota Farthing, Mikayla-,Cass, Brook gift ofafreebookfromMrs.
Lilliy' Beichler, Kaitlin ,Isaacs, Alaina Coguer, and Wells' travels to American The RCHS Library was a full house on Friday, May 16th, when 105 studentsHensley, and Sierra Sturgill. ' Shra Cla}k. . Library Association confer-

Mrs. Molly Belcher ' Mrs. Ram Chaliff · ences where she received · joined with 22 adult leaders to discuss books af the third annual Spring into
(DAR), Beneath a Meth (Rockdastle County Public 1 ; 5 Reading Event. .

Moon, , with students Library Director), Between (Cont. to 84)
Caroline Coguer and Aaron
Pevley. \.

' Mrs. Onna Kay Owens +
(DAR), The Help, with stu- ' High school librarv

 
tf,$4
zrs~

\
''dent Kamryn Brinegar.

MrA. Janet Puzey (Re-
 I~tired RCHS Teacher), The ,r,

Book Thief, with students hosts signing event -, AA/1
1  V i <- '-14

.

A0drea Isaacs, Autumn 1 1 V * 0-CI- \ L /h-4 k . .Kirby, Kyra Haste, and Rockcastle County ' communities across our na- the school community of 17.- , 7Tristan Begley. High School students, fac- tion andthe world, millions everj age, education level, ,1 ,
Mrs., Jean ' GentrY ulty, staff, and community of children, students and _ income level, ethnicity and

(DAR), A Perfect Snow, ' leaders held the "Declara-' adults use libraries to learn, physical ability. For many

' :**tal'~S :~res~'es~5ihjgtoevikt~ ~is~fhdadiVonvioiiheas~'' ¤1:*~ - - 2014 Rockca,Atle I -Cornelius; Ally Sizemore, Fri~layi May ' 16th, at the array of books, computers could not otherwise access,and John David Hurley. · , conclusion of the third an- - and other resources, library , resources they need to live, '' IMr. Nic hol as Hall nual Spring into Reading users benefit from the ex- , learn, and work. River-Sweep, (RCHS Teacher), Miss Event. Library supporters pertteaching and'guidance School libraries build1- Peregrine s Homejor Pecu- added their signature to the · of librarians and librad communities: ' School li-1- , liar Children,  With s,mdents initiative organized by ' staff to help 'expdht['th'dit"u braries bring people to'- Join < us on, Sat., June 21st,---- Alam J. McKinney.Ashley Aii}*iddn LibraryA'sIodia-~ - minds' MEUV'bl~ti - -iid*/~1' gdthei,bath'-in 'Dersdn G'd« ·  from,9 0*2011).m. to~help v·  ' , ~:Hollin, Dalton Gray, and 'tion President Barbara ' worlds. As school librarjUs online, to· have conversa-Shandi Johnson. Stripling. The Rockcastle are essential to 21*it-century , tions and to learn from and'Mrs. Shawnetha Watson County Chapter of the education, we declare and , help each other. School li- remove trash and tires from the . il(RCHS Teacher), Diver-  Daughters of theAmerican , affirm our right to quality braries provide opportuni-gent; with students Lacey Rchvolution joined in the ~ school libraries. ·' ties for students with di- ' ' Rockcastle River. 1,1Gastineau , Joseph signing. The text of ' the , . School libraries *m- verse educational mid cul-. . Montano, Erika , Howard, proclamation follows: ' power the individual.  tural backgrounds as well Bring a canoe or flat bottom boat and be ready i J
Makaya McGuire, Michael School 'libraries Whether developing skills as for those with special ' ~ , · ' to get wet and muddy!# Collettiand Moniba Bishop. changi lives to sulceed in school, look- needs.Mrs. Markita Proctor < Meet at tileDeclarationfor the Right ing for a job, or' exploring School'libraries protect,(R€HS Teacher),,Copper to School Libraries . possible careers, members , ourright toknow. Our right Livingston Sewer PlantSun, with student Cheyenne ;
Giljiam. In ihe spirit of the ' of the school community to read, seek information,

]Mrs: Sherri McKinney United states Declaration turn to libraries for instrnc- '' and speak frealy must not Free T-Sbirts u/bile Sz#pliag last and /uncb 1 1
(RCHS Attendance Clerk) of Independence and the tion, support, and access to be taken for granted,
The Longest,Ride,' *ith'stu' Universal Declarati(in of computers and other re- School libtaries and school ' ~ ' . zvt// beprovided a#er (be cleant#)./
dents Morgan Miller, Janie , , Human Rights, we believe sources to help them lead librarians *actively defend Call the Rockcastle County Solid,Waste OfficeBowman, and Cassidy' that libraries are essential better lives. . this most basic freedom as
Daugherty.' ' to a democratic society, School. librariessupport guaranteed - by the First at 606-256-1902 for more information.,

Mr.- Les Scalf (RCHS' 3 Every day, in countless . literacy and lifelong learn- Amendment. 0 1

ing . Many children learn to , ~ School ' libraries ., , ~ '' 3
1% read at their scliool, librar- strengthen our nation. The,. '' v "V "~JUVV· 4 ,i. ~ ies via story times, research economic health and suc- · i «
, 4 projects, summer reading, , cessful governance of our , r.* . 1, 1 j. 4.

~ 2 E ,·#u@~&=.., 1 nities, Others come to ~he who are literate'and in- 6 ~-, , d~*' @lf ~~N ''4 ;1. ' tutoring and other opportu-' nation depend on people , I . C f
.....r E ', library to learn the techipl- formed,'Schobl libraries ' ), JE-: 1ogy and'informatioil slglls , support this basic right for ' ] jt<;R,r>~~~!~~~ff ~0)/-*,/sp 9%4 , .., 1
- #.- · that help them answer tl~eir the,next generation of vol- , ,..*. ... V65*=,'-, '*' 1 - 5 . questions, discover ne,din- ers and civic.activists. ,6 -

.m qi, terests, and share their i~as 11.·School libraries ad- I r -
with others. .. ,-r , S~ vance research and schol- , · j ==8-¥. J '

libra~ies arship. Knowledge grows A 33- ,fedliEZOAG,1Lcij fistrengthen- families. Stu- from knowledge . Whether 4} ,· - 1~ dents and tlieirfamilies~lind  doingaschool Assignment,. ,-£ i \,~~,~\~~* - 11~ 7 , r · L
hit; 1-- * Il a comfortable, welcoding seeking personal enrich- · '  ,) 11) -~j - 4

'space and a wealth of re- ment or learning how to - }' ~9 ..p ,- -. ' sources to help them gTow, share And create 'informa-
- b*/., ~ play, and share lifelong - tion ethically, scholars ofall~ :~ , L,'~=35~" , 4%5, i ': „. learning experiendel to-, ' ages depend on the knowl- i f.awz#a",ew-m~'.w.~p~pa6 1, '.'. £1.. /gether. edge and expertise that , + 4 44< ]Mrs. Laura Durham, DAR Member and the first School libraries are the school libraries and school i ~ .' i , . '<,-'20*3. J,< p 8Rdckcastle County High School Librarian, signs the ' grear equalizers. School li- . librarians  offer. .™ 1

"Declaration for Libraries" poster to show her sup- braries serve menibers . of Schdollibraries help ut 14 ' :.port for school libraries.« - - U 2 »» understand«/g / - '.,=* . . 4 1 S.)"' other. Students and teach-
M ers from all walks of life , As told by Vavid W OW6115 -.,4-J

.

£409 j , braries to discuss issues of
~ -*0 .% come together atschoolli-

pe 4= 0 common'concern. Scho61 1
, libraries provide proijrams' N0mkvaitable , 11.,like book clubs and author ,

- 0 - ' i "' visits , carefully selected Tales oftbe Tbunderbolt People ~. J- , '6* ,
. collections; meeting- - 1 a '3, j - spaces, places to gather Tradit#onal CberokeeAppalatbiait Folktales..

-*- Avith friends and s'afe ha- , 7& is G softboudd 22 page children 's book.
'1 1vens , to help us share and ' 7b orderyourcopy, send cbedkfor $20; payable to:

,-5.6-. --- * 41. ir~-#.~ 2-v - #~. c< ,learn fromour diffe'rences.Al - r

1 , School librahes pre- David Oluens 1
.,754' '. 1/. , 109 ,1 ''f ' '45.y' t' 3?',Sr , , j serve our nation 's cultural ~ , 85 Chestnut Ridge Road 11

heritagel 'The pa4t is key · Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456to our,future. Sctioollibrar-. . 1#,  . ies provide instruction, , · 'or call
'k,- ' strategies, and practice in 606-386-0187

RockcaNtle DAR members show their support for libraries. Pictured are from using the essentiallearning, , 1
left : Patsy McFalls, Sheila Leger, Debbie Brown, Laura Durham'(seated), Norma skills needed to help us bet- $10 ofeacbpurtbase wilt go toward tbe*st of tbefield
Eversole, and Molly Belcher  Also attending but not present·forthe pictiire were ter understand our past, ' stucO>. to inventory and documentfisb weirs i,3 tbe :
Jean Gentry and Onna· Kay-Owens. present and future. Rockdastle River. , . ·

'

'1

,

1 . 1. . . .1
' , '..., L, . .  .,, I '" ... , ...'-™', .'•-·'. ..'Ii. I. - •:, , .'.
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Pg. 84 • Mount Vernon Signal • Thursday, June 12,2014
Mullins and Mr,.Steve ,year featured 60 students, , nharried Franc'is'' Janef , McKinney. A special , last year garhered 72 stu- 1.Harrison (1818-1898) on 29

1*ibraily"
' thanks' to the RCHS teach- ,dents, and this yearhad 105 . September 1835. Hewas a, . eriWho covered classes for students. We ~re building carp6nter by trade. They '

(Cont. fr6m'83)
'*rv ,i,r,- . - ,:,2,-,r-*»i,**Ti , pre-published 'cdpies of thoke teachers who s'erved interest each year and nee'd z hadninechildren: Timothy,

1 , r &'Al/*' 0,/A9*'- 1 K.~~~~Th '.'' c' be*.af.: ,,  books by,popular young ' as discussion leaders. , you to be a'leader in,2015.  Edward, John, Pleasant,
fl* .0*9? ·. .these.weir auf6graphed· by' with attendees signing the role models from the fom- Robert  and Mary. Daniel

/6- Aul/*Alizi Z''I :\241/61 ' adult authors. Several of - 'The event concluded We especially.need male Lafayette, Sarah, Louisa,
.. " -3'-, b~~ . the''authors. Each student American' .· Libiary munity tointeract with our . died from Dyspepsia Will-j ~ C , ' '- ·. -04 '·couldbhoosba'book ofin- ' 'Association's.f'Declaration young men. - iam Ham (-1804VA-

- ,/-N ' ..,tdrest to keep. ,r, '~ ' ,'' , for Lil*aries" in support of .' ' .„ 1883KY married Francis' ' Special guesti whp. vik- ,all students having access to ' 6 6]P~triots,, · Collier,, They hadlenchil,ited included: Mrs. Jenni- school libraries and quality . ' · dren: Nancy, Daniel, Sarah,* 5 - 4 -a ., . fer Mattingly, RCHS Prin- reading materials ' ' ' , i ' (Cont. from Bl)cipal j' Mr. Barry Noble, 7>Plannin'k is already un- TN-1869  Rockcastle Co, Josiah„ John, George and
Martha,, Amanda, Mary, . n

RCHS Assistant Principal; ',derway for the 2015 Spring KY). They,.are'buried at, ' William. Isaac Ham (Octo-To Be Wtd . ·., 2 v~ ~, . and Mrs: Becky Smith, into Reading eyent,  1fyou Providence Cemetery in ber 1807-21 April 1859KY)' ' RCHS. Assistant Principal. , areiliterested inbeing a dis- , Quail. They had nine chil-' marded Nhoda Ann Owens
, ·Brian Dale Carter and Brittany LeShea Moore will be

united in mairiage this Saturdak, June 14th at l:30 p.ni. ' , Apprepiation is,extended to cussion,leader, pldase'con- ' dren: Jesse, Louisa; Mary, on 12 December 1849at Birch Lick Bapat.Chuich. All, faMily ana friends the,followin* for their ef- , tact' Mrs. Janet ,Wells,at · Nancy, William, Sar#h, ' 3?ulaski Co. KY.forts in  preparink for this' (606) 256-4816. She will be James, Milt6n and Pleasant.arkinvited., 7...; John Ham is a. rec6g-'event: Mrs. Laurh Durham, hap)y to suggest books and ,Daniel .'Ham /(14 nized patriot by the Daugh-Mrs. Sandy Alexander, Mrs. . Ecruit up to Six students for November1801VA-22 June ters df,the American Revo- 3- ' , Jennifdr Houk, Mrs. Sondra' the discussion. The,first ..1869 Rookcastle Fo. KY) lution
./ I '' '' - , A , , . , &'

'. , , ,·' AA MT VERNON WATER #ORKS KY1O2O299
Water Quality Report for year 2013 Mat~agei: DENNIS MCCLURE. '0*!1*4

' PO BOX 1465 , , , ' 'Phone; 606-256-2879
, 1 - 019:*#2',Y4*A , .. I

r,+41- v'' ' MT VERNONKY 404562,5,-, I : 7 - - .4 - ,, ":,/1.-
' , Water - Ess@nUal for L fre Meeting Dates and Time. iRDMONDAY EACH'MONTH 7PM Phoite. 606-25624441

Meetings: 125 RICHMOND STREET MT. VERNON KY 40456 , CCR Contact· FRANK BAKER

. Thili feport Js designed to inform the public 'about the quality of water and servicce $rovided on s dally basis. Our com,Aitment is to provide ourcustomers with a, safe, clean: and Nliable supply ofdnnking water, Wewant to assure that wewill continue'to monitor, improve.and protect the water system and delivers high' - quality p'03uct. Wateristh# most indispensable ploduct in¢vely home andwe«evegone iobew,nservative andheip ~sinour clrolls topreteot lit,ewater .
source and the water sydan, ., ~ 1- ' ,. ~, ~ ,. ,

f If - - <*{~* .  t'-~~-- -" <,·-, f '{I-" -i. -  . ,; . We tr~At surfacewater fromt.akeLmpilic, Activiticsand landuses i,pstrdam ofMt Venlon Water Works' sourcoof watercan pose pottotial tisks toyourdrinking '
'.'/r""up-1 , water. b'nder'cortain c[rcumstanccs contaminanti'could be releas~d thal would pose challenges to water tre~t,nent, er cvcn get into your drinking waten These '' Miss Bell to wed-Mr. Coffey Activitid immediatbly upstream of your Water supply intake ,are,of ;pecal concern because they prov, de linle response' time to the water system ~perators. An '

activities, ond how they Ire conducted, ive of interest to·th& ent@cominunity beJause they potentially affect your health and the cost of treating Mour water:
, ~ , Larry and Phyllis Bell and,Tom and Kathy Coffey, all.Of , ' ,{i,nalysi, 6f the sos(*ptibility of, the Mt, .,Vemon water suppjy to' contamination indicates tbat this susceptibility is generally moderate Areas.of conwm arp:

matdage oftheir children,Lindiay Nicole Bell and Tho- , -(502)564-3410 orCumberimid Villey ArcaDevelopment District =' ,
Mt. Vernon, announce theengagement,nd forthcoming ,· : , agri'amural activity, septic systems, 1,ghways An ssbeasmint of the watershed can be 6btained froni : City Hall (606) 256-3437, Kentucky Div,sion of Waiu

mas Lloyd Coffey. A June wedding,'is planned in Ted- ' ' ~ DnnkIng waie. Including bpttled water, may reasonably be expected to contain al kast small Amounts of-some cdntaminants Tbc,prescnce ofcontaminants does
.

ndssee.Areception will beheldbythebride and groom's  not necessarity, indicate that water posef  a health nak. Mord information about contaminant; and pojential health effects may be obtained by callin~ the ,' parents on Saturday, July 5,2014 in the reception ha]11 at' ' Environmental Protection Agencfs Safe Drinking Water Hotlide (800.426-4791)Brodhead Baptist Church from 2 20 4 pm Family and ~The sources of drinbng water (both'tap water and battled water) include vivers, lakes,. streams, ponds. roservoirs, springs. and wells. As water travels over the
- st~rface of the'land or through tlidgrot,nd, it dissolves 6,turally obwning minerals and, in some cases,.radioacti%e material, and may pick up substances resulting , ,fridnds ard welcodid to attehd this spedial'occasion to , from thopresence or animalsor from hum&nactivity. dontaminAtithat maybe present in source water include: M,crobial contaminants; such as vinises and1 , help celebrate.Thomas's and Lindsay's future todether. baciontk (sew48 pl,66, sept ie systeAls, tive,tock operations, 'or' witdi126).' Inorganic contaminants, such as' salts Bnd m~ (naturally occuning or from ,- ''sjonnwater runoff, wastewatar discliarges, oil and gas production, mining, or 'farming). .'Postic{des and herbloides, (stonnwater I,moff; agriculture or Wsidential

i'*-~29,4 uscs) Organic chumical contaminants, including sy,Ithetic lind volatile organic cherhicais, (brproducts of industrial proct,ses and potiolcumproduction, or from'
, gas stations, stomlwater tunoti, orseptic sysiems)' Radioactive co~tamiliants, (naturally occutring or fromoiland gas productionormining activiti,)

In order to ensure thai lap water is safe to drink, EPA prescribes regulations that limit tho amount of certain coi:taminatits in water provided by public wator ,j, tba,4----. - - - - '- .. iq,& #.M, 2 'systems, Ff)* reiulationhesublt* jimAts lor bobtaminants'in boltledwatey to provide the saine protection for public health
, Some #eople moy be more vulnerable to contaminants in Wrinking woter *Im the Renartil pol?11~[imi. lm:tuow,·compromised persons 9*ch as persons will}' a.'*' ,**4,~Yr c,mcer undergoing chemothempy, persous,iho haveund:rgone organ ba,isplants, people whi, *,EV/An,Sor ofher iminunesystem disorders, some elderly,and in~ls cm, 8,sp#,tics/#,/p #~ *sA pom, t,v*#0*k 7*00,00,/e ~*oNW ueA mip* about driMAing warer#om fhei, 10#/th·cor, ptoRWers, E/WCDC

3 ,* 1* i* b # ~aidWMes on appropriate means ro *ssen fhe rish of/,t,ecdon Ap Cowesporid/#m l,nd orher microbia/coniaminants are ovaitaMe JPoin ,80 Safk Drh,Ah,g ,","", 2 * bly5qi"'",",bE{ i<:84' tfi:: Jdi.: 14'f ·8{4.- r Water Ho#inr (800.426-4798. . 'r ' , '·
' ' Some orillofthesedefinitions mayberoundin,hisreport: In formation About Lend:1 1 , Maximum Cont#min#n/ Le'vel <AfCU · the higliest level of a contaminant that is allowed in ,drinking nater. If present. elevated levels of lead caq ,

, MCLs areset as  close to the MCLGs ss feasibic using the best available Ument leclmology. caude senous health problemi, especially '1 1 .... - ':'-' - ]--,-71<'' '~'4~-~'~,~]-1<:'1~.-'-'~~~~~~~.~~~'.'',~'' : ,,1 '~d~~m0~~n~~~un~stk~~ve~R~,abar~~'~IO.~3*~%,ac~oa~ba,inw~~mf~n~ilin drinking wat~rbelow'ivigich litere 's ~erapdr~~n~k'nogm~nal~~V:t*'~~ .
.., .- .1, :. ,-i-,'- ; . '.*i*<, -~"*'.."","-,]02<',"~„~.~~,~'~,,~„ ~ ' Mokimim, Restd«st,Dii*0,10*.Le,0/ (MRDU,thohighest tevelofa~Isinfectantallowed indiinking mkY. materials and components ailociated. Where is convincing evidence tha: addition of adisinfectantisnecessary for controlof microbmicontaminants, with' service lines and home plumbing.1 4.Sth Anniverk,22 »1». , them h no known or expected risk to health, MRDLGs do not refiect the benems of thcuse of disinfectants to responsible for providing high quality ,

Moxhium Rei/duu/ Di,he*16nt Le,e, 6'001(MRDL«) . the Id*el of  a drinking water disinfoorant below which Your local public water system is

. · control microbial contaminants , ' ' , drinking wa'ter, but cannot control the
Garry and'J:in*,'I@or.w}11: cele*atp, iheir 45th zted--

Below Deuction Levets'(BDU · isbarato,yanalys,s Indlfatcs that {he oontaminant,8 pot preseni. vtuiety of, matenals used in plumbing -
j , components. When your water has been- ding annivers*~,%69816rdi@jtj~~~e.1.46. The Tay16rs ', , , par,sper mittion *Ni, -,or miltioam,s,per#*, f,4/!)one pax, per miltion co,mponpl to one,min'ite jn,~i mlnimmept*d potential for lead 048'sute

Ne,/fpp/Uble(Nht) .doesnotapply , ,
sitting for several hours, you ·can , -have two dauilitefAk R*ii (Sha#A§Blij*~A'and Michelle , L' yearsorshng,spenny in $10,000. '9 '' .' +I'' , , " ,(Josh) Martin and two.graAdidns, AJ and DJ. Happy P##sper  6//7/ok Qpb) -or Ynicrograms BY liter, (lig/L),, C>ne put per billion corresponds to one minute In'2,000 by flushing' your 'tap'for 30 seconds to 2·"

1 , . , ydars, oi a sm#e penny in $10,000,000. ' · . .Annibersary, Dad  and Mom!'. minutes before using water for drinking or ,
, , P#*sper tri/Non *pO .one part pet trillion corresponds to onominute in 2,000,00Q yeark or a Bingle penny In ©voking.,lf you are concerned about lead

1 ASPI workshops and $10,000,000,000, , in your water, youmay wish to'have your j ,
; Pwif jwrquaddmo„*pq) -onepartper quadnllion co~rds'pon# zoon,Shinutcin 2,000000,000 yeaisor olle water tested. Inlotmation on lead iri,

, penny in $10,000,000,000,000.' ' . , , ~ ' ', , drinking water, testing methods, and~ (laigs*$ f*11:411 dges r. f .*;===~=ittbgdyr steps you can take to minimize exposure ,
is available from~ the Safe Drinking Water ''

' ' Hotline ' ' or at ,, , Mimonfampe/£#erafFW -ameasur« thepresence ofasbestos fibers that kre~ongerthaitiOmicrometers http,/1*ww.epa,gov/safewater/lead, '

derness Demonstratidn Site,on Lower Rivet Road L about, ' turbidity can provide a medium for mikrobial Fowth Turbidity is mbnitored bicause itis a good indicator of the ' '
ASPI has been rejuvenatin* the Rockcastle River Wil- Nep/tdode»ic TWr#Wio/Unit (MCO -ameasuic of tlic ©latity of wdler. Turbidity has no health effects, However.

. effectiveness ofthe filliation *stem ' 1 ' "5 miles south of Livingstdn. Some folks mayiremember it ' ' Foriances & lixemptions (#4&61 . State 0% 'Ee.A pelmission not to mcet an MCL or a treatment technique under . '" 1 - as the solar houses or may have sden the cirbular cordwood . certaid conditions " 1 ,1, . cabin. , .- , Actio,i Level CAL) - the concentration of a contsminant whIch. ifexceeded, triggers ireatm'ent or othet Tequircments '
, ' This summer there wijl be several~'6vents, 4,6~*shops',, ~': ~me~2,~~ETrequ to~ducomo leve! ofacommiant in'drinkindand classes iltitl~e,site - all ope,I~ 't(),the.p'Ublit and~-many,' r 1 Spanish (E.sp*Aol)Es£*informccontiexte informac,6nmuy impomnic sobrelacalidaddet~wagua beber. Tr#dOzoaloo hableconaiguienquctoentionda bien~ free.

. 5,1,~ ' •June 14th -Native P®inator Workshop -Leam hbofit
1 'the pollinators -: whicli producb 1/3 - W of our food, hol$ . -lhe lata p~etited:inthis reportare irom the most Tecent teitit#done inaccmdance with administrative rellulations in 481,KARChapter 8 As outhotizkd kind , '

approved by I.PA, the State has reduced inonitoring requirentents fBr certain contaminants to less ofbhihan once per year because theconcentmtions of thesemake a pollinator apahmeLit,  and make your own pollina- . contaminants arc not expected,evary significantly fromy®, to year.,Some of thedatain thig table. though reptesentat,ve, may bemore than one year old, Unlo#s: tornesttotakehome foryourgarden oryard! 9:30-2 11:30 otherwise noted, the repon level is the highest level detected,a.i)u~e ZITIt R~klastle Natural Wonder Series KiBk- . :· ' « ''C 2 - 'tS; - ' Mensuremant--Highest Single. - Lowes. . Viol*lion
Monthly % , 'Likely Source 'Off- Come celebrate the natural'beauty and resources of 1Ubl~y (NTU)Tr No moze thAn I NTIJ*

0 Rockcastle County. Guiddd hikes, wild edible les gons'fam- ',Representative lamples Less than 03 #Tuin .' , ' . 0459 NO ' ' Soil ninoff1 ily nature activities, and more! 10:00 a.ni, - 2:00 p.ni of tiltered watet '. ' 95% ofroonthly saniples , '

Date of Violation Likely Sourci of

, Free! c ' , ' Regulated Cont:imitiant To t Results
f .. •June 25th,- Readink in the.Woods - Weell spread out Contiminant ,' '' , , Report ' ' Range" ~ , .,~our nature=quilt, read a book or two, and then explore the , Node; omits) . '' '' MCI, ' ' MCLG' -Level of Detectibn  ' Sample ~ , Con:amt:lalien4 Feb-13 - NO ' Naturally presentin the 2 ·

wogds tki-look forclues anci exAmples from tiji:ldooks. For Total,colifolm,Bacteria'~ '" 1 '' ; o N<A
pre-school and early elementarylage children and their carel · #or %-positi*e sam#tes , v. dnvironment
takers. 10:00 ain. - 11:00 p.m. ·Free!, (We'll be Readiag , Comb,hedmdium · ·' 5 ' , 0, . .0,9 , 0.9 to, 09 ' OCT'rio NO
in the Woods July. 16th, July 30th. and August 200,-top!) , , *Ci/Li -, Erosion ofnatural deposits

ASPI is looking for a few good hunters. Got your at- Badum' ,; , f
' . , tention? 'We'are retiovating,the nature center and,would 110101 Cpi)m) ·, . 2 ' , .·2 , ," 0,018 10 0.0;8" JAN· 13 NO Difiling wastes, metal reflneries; .

like to add to'ollr displa# of pelts  and mountdd animals,vlf O.089
U,Ut & ' Crosion of natural deposits ',-

youhaveany prepared skins, whole hnimals, or animal parts sit<s exceeding action  level- ..~upper~102,2~111~1) c" ' />Ilj- '1 ~,, 13 n (9,10'k ~.{j(,7,4 to . 0.256 ,SEP-4.013. NO Corrosionofliousehold phimbing ,
(antlers, hooves, a mbunted hbad) and<would like to do- 0 1-' · percentile) .; SystumS .
nate them to the nature centi:r;,Yve will make a'plague or' · Fluer,de , Wagradditive which prbmotestag (for the pelts) with jour nanle, date, atid dounty where [1025] '(ppm) ~ ' ' 4- ' ~ '' 4. '' '0,92 0.74 to ' '131_' FED-2013' ,NO; strung teeth ·' ,,: the animal was,killed to dikplay With your donation.' Schdol .

Lead [10301 *b) AL =  13 'e children and even visiting adults will learn a lot about our , . sites exceeding actiontever .15 ~ 1 0 (90*, 2 to 21 , , S~P- 13 , NO' ' Corrodionof household plumbinglocal woods'with yourhelp! (Usethd contact information. ' ,, .O  

,

percentile) c systeins,/ below if you have questions br would like icp arrange A . Nitratc'; donation -it is tax dedubtible.) - . ' ' . '' : 1.-, * , Ruoofffmm,fertilim use.
Ifyou would like to'scheduld a field trip (foraschoolor~ 10 ' ' 0 701 0,7 to 0,7 - JAN-13 NO teaching from septic'tanki, . .

~ ' sewage; erosion of natural deposits ,community organization) to the nature center, please.con- N iti ite ' Runoff from fertilim use; ,tactASPI at 606-256-0077 or.naturecenter@Hpi.org.,Just ' [10411 *m) '. .' 4 1 1 , 0.518 L 01 , to O,518 JAN-13' , NO . teaching from scptic tanks,
l-like to see what's going on down there at the Piver? Come , , , ' ' sewager, erosion of natural deposits& 2 to 'the Rockcastle NaturaliWonder Series .Kick-bff 4  the . · . ,Total Organic Carbon (ppm) . . , , ~ · ,2.00

Nature Center and For«ood;Building' will be open for ' (measurflaspipni, but , ~I'* , , , N/A ;:, Cio*st ]22' to ,*,22 - ''N/A NO Naturally preseni in environment,
retforted asaratio) average) (monthly Iatios)
*Monthly Iatio id the % TOC removal ae lieved to the % 10C removal required. Annital average of the monthly ra ios must be l,00 or greater for compliance,< Notic~¢,- 5  . .-4 -, 74 , (highest 036 to ~ 120 WA -NO .

') Chlorine - 4 , , MRDL' ' ' MRDLG t.27'
, Wateradditive used to control

microbes.average) ,
HAA (fpb) (all sit&) 30.

Slfe.cial. Callied -Meetidg r '„ti°&9HI,?1!M -5 ~ i 60 , N/A RIR
 (lang<i of systemsitcs)

(system 16 ' to , , 27 , N/A NO Bypmduct ofdrinking water , ,
disinfebtion

. · , i- ~ 6f th,4 '- ~ , I ' '~.- HAA (Ppb) , , .' , / , ~ , 38
[Haleacetic acids] 60 I

Rockcastle Fiscal Court (allsites) 'N>A. (»tional .1,4,' ' ,to '48,'''N<A ,;10., dek,~r~~~~of,drinkinkigater ,,
. 1' (Inctividual Sites) ' ' ' average) (rAnge of'individual sites)

34

disinfeduon .
ttotal £rlhallomethanesj ' 80 ' . , Na , , (systpm 16 to 57 14;A ' ' NO Dyproductof drinking water 'on June 19th at 10 a.m. average) (range of systemsiles) -' TTHM, (ppb),. . ' 40.751 , . 9/,2 1 , , , ,".,"\L ' . Itotaltrihal**othon,#j i ,': 80 , N/A (locational 15 , tg 48- N/A , 'NO Byproduct of drinking water · , , . . ~

, Secondreading dnd,finalapbroval of, . .: (Indm"dual Sitesi ' 6 -, '.4=424-=,;,2 .~~ (rangcof individualsites) =„,s,s,-i~ ----- · '
disinf*ction. ' .·,

Rockcastle County Fiscal Court Budget < z EfA has nol ¢sti,Mished d,inking waier *tandants for:,„reg«(«tcd cohiuminants. Th¢re are i,0 MCL's @,Id therefbre no viotatiohs iffound. .
. 2014-2015. This report will not be mailed uhless requested. Copies can be obtained at City Hall. , ·

' ' '' '' '0-'

...'.,./ , -I -; '. I
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Four students named 2014 Rogers Scholars Daniel Boone Community Action Agency
, has applied for the Community Services EL

,

Rockcastle .County : the camj?uses of five Ken-  youth programs jcoordinator. 'days and two nights on the., ' Alock Grant (CS]BG) from the Cabinet'forMiddle School students tutky colleges and univer. for The Center. "Thd pro- campuses of one oftheseCklee Ci~sh, Rebekah Lake,  sities for this year's Rogers gram also encourages cre- Kebtucky,colleges or uni- '. - Families and Children.
Maggie-Franklin, and Jack-  Explorers program. It is the; ativE thinking andteamwork ' versities. The program is The plan is available for public review at theson Cromer have been se- largest,class ever in'the his- and buildh leadership skills open to. eightlirgrAde stu:16cted by The Center for tory: of the eight-year-old · as  the region's next genera- dents within'The Center's , .1

local Community Action Agency.
Rural Development to,build program. tign of leaders and entrepre- 45-county' primary ,servicetheir. math, science, and . ' "Rogers Explorers gives neurs." , · , , area who have a strong in- i ', '.5Attention , 1

5 -, · techhology skills this sum- students a one-of-'a-kind- , - Rdgdrs Explorers is pre-, terest in'defelopidg skills in .., I.- 5 1 I.
merat the 2014 Rogers Ex- learning experience to ex- sented' by The Center for leadership, ,technology,, ' . plorers,.youth'leadership plore differeillcareeroppor- Rural Development in part- math, science; and commu-~ _The Brodhead iprogram. tunities and possible bareer nership.with Lindsey,Wil- nity servicb.One hundred and  fifty paths in the fields of math, son.College, Universityof L Fdr more information -: · 2*Sou~heomo~gdr~ads~~~ns.*c~ill;ect'~, 22~an&nicsti~~, *lu~'~go~e~~t5*2 ~) ~·1201> Cd*~~ ~ ·,; ~-~ 1Kentucky will converge on community lia~soh add 'Morehead State University, ., 677-6000,:email~~~~ ., ,&

and the' newest,host site,  youth@centertech.com,: is now available j i. -Asbury University. -,-.,. ·' ~'.or visitKentucky Crossword # 633 Students spend.three iv*w.ce,#ec>vulppmghnls.coni. fo accesh you,il:ia~r t.ls ~ tile'fcillowilig URL: l'

13 1*ti)://www.lrwa.ork/2013ccr/brodhead.pdf '
'

You may pickup a dopy at Brodhead City Hall,'
.,644 - 14'(-4.- v -,., 7'WestMain, Brodhead, Ky ~ 120, 2 21 ' 22 T~~ ~ -~"-~~4*~.~~~.~6~.~,'-.~~~~2.TAicopy'may bdreviewedat:

23. ,  , 1, , < l 24 2 26 7 .. *'/+A -1/p#u,/ Brodhead City liall, 7 West Main, 2
, Brddhead, KT; '' '28 , 1 ~29 32

... le'.' 1'. '' V'./-7 ..., „,#Qi,%,1. '1 Rockcastle Health and Rehab, 371 West Main, -34 35-- ,

- 6.- - - i ...=..g'.,- .. 36 - 37 -- -35- , 39 - ~40 ~· , , < N": T , , Brodhead; Ky.; ·, ,;
Castle Village Apt., Managers Office,411 42 43 -1 - ,

· . ~ Castle Village Drive, Brodhead, Ky.; ,47L« ' -~ ., I., -4'.An„~f'#,4- - - - , 44'. I46
Brodhead Elderly Apt., Managers Office,51 /52, 53 54 ~ 55 '56 ' ' *, . ~

48 Bussell St., Brodhead Ky.-. 1 ...
- 57 58

,- ''  Copies will not be mailed unless requested.'.''' 1
59 60' 61 I63 , 2

' ,  To request,-call 707-758-8635'. ~66 - ,<.,
,

87 ..M Forquestions Oall 606-758-863~. - ,Jacob Mason, Zachary Sadler, Gabe Tackett, and ~ ~ ~
, ©Copyrfght 2014 Vicki A Bange All Rights Reserved. [KY635] Leeann Tankersley during the annua14-H Recogni- /

tion Banquet on Mhy 28th at the Rockcastle County Commonwealth of Kentucky'' I
59. Louisville's river 33. Dickens's Uriah Cooperative,Ektdnsion Office. . 28th Judicial CircuitACROSS 62. Kentuckian, WW11 34. Unagi, at a sushi

1. Siesta Icon. _ ~e bar BES schedilling appts. for Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I, ' ' f. 5. Loose talk?. ' Riveter 35. Blow thd*histle-,, Civil Action No. 13-Cl-0024710. Kentuckian, country 63. Drop-off spot ' 36, Do as directed 
,, singer Wynonna ' 64, Extinct bird · 37. Brazilian soccer

14. Kentuckian, civil 65. More inchned . legend , Preschool/Kindergarten .· ' Citifinancial Servicing, LLC Plaintiff' rights activist Biaden 66. Earth's crust rocks 38. Persia, today ,15., Kind of cap , 67. Education station 42. Largest of seven Please call now to schedu,le an appointment fdr' Pre-16. Tine by me" 68. Live's partner 43. Western Kentucky school/Kindergarten registration at Brodhead Eleme#tary.
1 '.. 1 1

- -, 11~' ~h~~n~ - ' 69Z Ages and ages 44,,0~nt~y Ali students that didn't' atiend' school·last year must be Della Hedge, ,', Defendant-
,19. Daughter of Zeus DOWN university ~ screened.  Screening date is Wednesday, JuG' 16th, You may ' , NOTICE OF SALE20. Home of Western 1, Boone Co. ,,, 45, Swindles' '' , make your appointment by calling 758-8512.- Kentucky University community, _ 48. Kind of apartment '' ', 23. Support group? ', Hash, or coltontail 49 Kentucktan, Nobel Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale enteted24. Catch ' , 2. Put something on Prize winner RCHS Class of 604 Reunion in this action on April 23, 2014 for the purpose of25. Kentucklan, Diane 3. __ under, ,:Thomas Hunt , ' satisfying the judgment against the defendantsiin' Sawyer's helwork (overwhelmed) 50. Backeis . The RCHS Class of 2004 Reunion will be held Saturday, the amount of FIFTY F.IVE THOUSAND TWO '28. A Kennedy ·· 4. Electrical pioneer 53. Ski run,~ August 9th, beginning at 6 p.m. at Cedar Rapids Country
31. 'Bewitched"role 5. 'Analumnamaybe 56.  Having alotto' ' Club. The meal will  be catered and music provided.( The' HUNDRED :SIXTY SI)(' DOLLARS AND  98/10029. Dove's sound . Nikola , _ , 54. Seed coat .

' 33. Hall of Fame , 6. Marathon lose? costis $16 perpersoninadvance and $20 at,thedoor. RSVP  ($55,266.98) plus interest, costs and attorney fees.member Woody . 7. Set straight ( ., 57. Former U.S.  (KY) ,'to 606-308-4044 of rchs2004classreunion@glhail.com or
 I will offer at public auction the hereinafter described, Stephens, for one · 8.  Mother-of-pearl , Senator Marlow .

36: Mayberty boy 9. They welcome«us· ' 58. Bleacher feature send check to: Reunibn, P.O. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Ky. . real property in, Rockcastle County, Kentucky.
39. County In which the 10. First name of , 59. Like some socks 40456 made out to Allison~(2ai»y, Special Acct':', ,At the Courthouse or, East Main Street ·-_ , , Kentucky River seven Kentucky 60. Furrow'maker ,-- - *..79TSW-JiJA,~44RT~~veurnS4ey,~ -.,.61:ook1i'I and-€Iass-of41987-4.114.,12*]<ji'~<,I~,~ I ,' 6-;,]. - -I, ~j·-~ --,6.~'?2*J&~e,~12%.~-4 4-- 1.-t- -

champs , played It , The Class of ,1987 has ti,  ·:-~p9~-2  Beginning at the Hour,of 11:30 a.m.
/'

41. A world famous , 12. Apply gently ,  SOLUTION TO KY634 , scheduled a  reunion for Sep- ~' ' , i~ -Y- ''Kentucky institution 13. Saloriapplication -fTI[XErKIS*iF!51RIT -I- -1.»- I

Of higher learning 21. "in my considered 2:~ 21~'~ ~Vij MI#i# tember 20, - 2014: Still t, r ~L *»ll,4, 41 .Said property, being more particularly bounded and - ~
46. Pass, as time opinion'In texting 11£11££1111_Niatity Searching for severiii Class- C I/~ " ~241  described as follows:

IAUT Oll**E~~~ , , , ,,. 47. Nonprofessional . 22. Sicilian peak, 165:5*:I:46.Lft , mates. Ifyou area member 04&, Ii#kjl' ;, 70Tevis Street,MountVemon,KY 40456 ' ·48. Little.'in Leith'51.11,8 made in Japan - ~~: ;~L.ofboili ' ' ~*H;VP„£,2,·4*,41 ' of this class, wd wodfd love , §6i~ , -On the noitli side opTevis Street,and adjoining saidStreet,and be-
52. Research facility: 27. Camlys and W'illkiki*W,~11~ to'h6ar from,you koon. ' ,~ · ingdesignatedasalloflotSeventeen(17)ddesignatedontheplatbD'., SRnalas, e.g,, ' , U::% Mt: i#: :?9:Itt? Please call Dcinna at 6064 , now recorddd inthedeed redordsof Rockcastle County; Kentucky, in '

' ' ~7. ~oydecCb.'s seat '- ' ~1 M~~ cs~rafiT ·ttiMIttl:1@*It- 453-2469 or Vickie'at 6061,  ~ Deed Book 32, page 409, less twelve and one-half (121/2)feetsold '-, l, ,, 308-4750. off therefrom by Henry Dash and Nora Dash, his wife, to James L. , 1
' Langford and hiswife Ora Langford, bydked of record in Deed Book . ,

Stop by and see - ~,Graduates 56,Page 212. Also the grantors conveyed the 26 2/3 feet of Lot No.Anthem -O *izr**e {Laws«n . , ., , (daughter, of  'Ronnie  and"' ertynowowned bythegrantors. mesaidland conveied herein be-
Rachael Jeanene 'Cash, : ' 18adjoining LotNo.17 herein described, and being all ofthe prop-

3, ille V1 „1 - *r a#j,our #* ands , Ka'treka Cash of.Bro'dhead,: , ~ ing all of LotNo.17 less 13 2/3 feet,and includes262/3 feetof Lot
gbdiiated frdin the·'Unigerl ' 'No.18,ina]153 feetind8inchesin width'ateaclie'ndand 144feetin

health il#SUranl,Ce /1ee61 sity of Kentucky with ali.S ' depth. -'You can have an
in Mining Engineering. She ~ . 'Parcel No.2: ,(606) will.be pursuing a niasters ' ' , Being aitripof land four (4) fettin width lying parallel,tb the West , ~affordable managed care . .- . Degree , in Petroleubi Engi- . property lineofthe abovedescribed realestategivingthe Granteea , ~

256-2050 ,neering from' Texas A&M.  ' total of57 feetand 8 inches in width and 144 feetin depth.
plan with the /*edom of - , Subject to all restrictions, condictions and coverianls and to all legal ,

, ~ Martin named ' highwaysandeasements., '
1

choice and the security of ' no marital status shown who acquired .title by vir-
to Dean's List ~ Being the same property con*eyed to Della Hedge,

..*7"0~~ ~' , ~ , ' ~ Rebecca MArtin'has been tue of a deed from Mildred Renner, single, dated
A,ithem Blue Ctoss and 1 ' 'the 2014 spring semester at . at Official Records Volume 207 , Page '479 · as cor- "

I named to the Dean's List for NoveInber 7,2005, recorded November 7,2005 1
~ ~ Davis' A ~lkins College. rected on December 8,2006, at Omcial RecordscBlue Shield-Blue Access. 144 BU*/ - C ' Students on the list mukt ' ' .Volume 213 , Page 517 ' in the Office of the

,. achieve a 3.6 GPAon ascale , Rockcastld County Court  Clerk. .
Visit us on the Internet at ht*s.·//www,**/3.com/rockcastle/insurance/, of 4.0 while taking a  mini-

, ' mum of 12 semester hours. The property shall be sold on the
· Martin is a senior and following terms & conditions:

, ' daughter of Jameg Martin of 1. The real property shall be sdld together ag aep- *--Z : ''- ' · . Mount Vernon - whole and for,cash or upon a credit of thirty (30) :
m, , ' ' days with the purchaser(s) required to pay a mini-VA 'zi ' mum often perceht (10%) of the purchase price in

. ....4.f 056/2, i . ~ witha bond approv6d bythe Master Commissioner.

OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND!~ twetpercent (12%) perainumunt'lpald in full 'The bond shall bear interest at the rate of ,
tip  41 ' The bond shall have th,e force and effect of a judg-Saturday, June 14th : 1*di  mentand shall be'and remain a lien upon the prop-- fil,r . 1,·' erty sold as additional surety-foi' the payment of'

,5 ., the purchase price.10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 14 1 r
' 4 3 . Unpaid delinquent State , County and/or City

ad valorem taxes owed to those government enti- 1.~... 7 7 · , ties and not sold pursuant to the provisions'of KRS
Chapter 134'to any private purchaser during the , 1

l<1 / 'pendency of·this actian shall be paid outofthepro:' = A 6 .
ceeds' of the' sale. - ,

L#L' S . . 1 On Dean's List  4. The purchasershall pay the 2014 local, county
1' t.21.r :4 339 West Main St. , . i*.?]355}5 44 lieep Vista Rd. Jiinior Jordan Kelley was and state property taxes.

1L~ , Brodhead, Ky.: i~ · Mt. Vernon, Ky.'' , ' recentlj~namedto the Spring ,· 5. Full satisfaction ofthe plaintiff!sjudgment shall
2014 Deanu,List at'Berea be paid from the proceeds ofthe sale.,.· 1, IF Yq -~ 7 , ·. MIS #48635 ' ' MLS #49461  ' Cellep. 6. The purchaser shall have possession Of theR 4.isting Agent/Host: • dL ' 18 ' Lisfing~Wen**ost: . ' Jordan is the son of Tim ' , - real property upbn compliance with the terms bf

Matibew Silrox . ...Lia Kathy Riley ', and Bremia Kelldy ' of ' ,the sale.
PO Box 1435 z Maretburg and is majoring  ' · 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful

I , ' in Industrial Technology bidder and the sale price does 'not exceed theMt. Vernon, KY 40456Weichert, 606-256-5229 , in'Busindss Administration. bond shall be required. ,
Management with a minor ', amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or

To, be named to the · 8. The sale shall be Made subject to all base-Realtors®„ 1-800-435-5454 ,Dean's'List at Berea Coi-  ments, set back lines, restribtions or covenants of
. '-lege; a ~student must be en- 'i, .recood or otherwise kind shall besold.'as is".·,mtvernon @fordbrdthers inc.com ,o· rolled in fout, credits, .~ John D. Ford ~~''~' Ford Brothers wwmwnnivernon.com equivalent to a minimum of ,431012  1,46'11 14„Ivi,9, 4 4 ( 411-111 1ff* FIL'„4,%,; ;3 1,k'IX,i,Lit|1 oni,11,4,1 ipi,T,V R,ki·,rlv I~, fL,k rullk ,~rts*lt m~Jit„,L„,d bvvi·.rltera-, Master Commissioner11161&1.4,11~;Ii.64/n*,6 6(1*n,1%110.I, 11.11*4 ..41~Oe~11, 1*vd,#cinimmIN,du...w,klit,1151>Irej~fa p,15•~48~1'-11,•ho , '~ sixteen semester hours, and'w 01,11'lAy * d, W 1(NI mn £IN )#,ir 111.,tr()114-5,4 4,1,0,A, 1,~ ili en~ 1 CA.k I[ lib.. , Rockcastle Circuit Court· maintain a 3.2 GPA.

.

1 1 1+ , 1 11,2 5 1 ,'-1 .- 1A.* Z . , I -.1# I , I ': 7- .., ..-- . B . I . + I ... -,
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.. Posted:~ No hunting, tres- P9*«Meeff:feeffeS'*:CLASSIFIED RATES passing. 4 wheelers or ATVs M ~ l/AIIP.ip.~, I wag#m,*-=*i=,====a=*=:=1 :

- of any type on land belong-· . B//1,#.1 1,/.1/' '.Eal'li~pwi../r-''.-la/..awl )ing to Cecil and Judy King ~ 1~ ''E 11 1,o Local Rates . $4 for 25 words on Hwy. 22549 (White Wanted To Buy: Your an- 1~ ' ~*4*~/~~~~~~ 1 '~or less - .10 each additional word Rock Road) on property ' tiqiles and collectiblAs. An- -am."-....1.4!known as Ridgeview Estate. 1tique glassware, furniture, .M)#Im...6/& &/%#19/#/Tal-/.m-'./. - 1 5Violators will be' pros- quilts, all types of military• Display Classifieds ecuted. 24xntf  items, clocks, watches 4 -'"': -L~ #, , , ,-al ~''.'.1$5.00/Inch
i

property at 103 Water Tank watches and wrist watch :.
Hill Road. Not responsible parts, pocket knives, cojns ,Deadline for Classifieds # for accidents. Violators will and paper money. Alltypes j'.1 ..~/*mnd///~i :, :'-w 7-------. , DE':Ir'q""MT 7N'M'

is 10 a.m. TUESDAY 'be prosecuted. Charles A. of gold, silver scrap, cast , '~-"'·'UC~ ,.4-, '"C ,-*~
Day, 22x4 . iron  banks, toys, lighters, 1999 Red Polaris 355 Sportsman 4x4Posted: Nb hunting,·tres- crdck jugs, cast'iron skillets,

--',2 baths, all electric, central passing or 4 wheelers on marbles, pocket knives, ' ' with Engine Brake · L
~ ~i]~lfuill heatand air,'fireplade, fully  property belonging to Will- fishing items, Indian Arrow- Only 517 iniles. Comes with cover and tool box. 3
r<~ finished basement and 2 car. , iam Johnson and Bill Parker '. heads, and much, much Never set outside inweath,er.:Excellent Condition •Asking $3,500 1.

I. ,

f 12 Bedroom Trailer. No garake. Excellent family , (formerly owned by Bar- more. Also buying partial , Call 256-2823, ask for Gailhome. Ph..606-308-1253 to bara Setser) and located on estates. Over 25 years expe-' pets. Security deposit re- schedule appointment. Hwy. 490,·Mahaffey Hol- i-ience. Call Clarence Reecequired. 859-358-3560., 20xritf ' . ' low Road, Livinston. Viola- at 606-531-0467.47xntf ' ' We also buy - . ~20xntf 2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- tors will be,prosecut'dd. r=A '#<MIN!.,~,{1...1 c.v/.-,„ Lt >.·-·, batteries, converters,0.%/Duplex in Brodhead. All ,ing for $89,900. Rick Szaks, 13x26 , ~ Notices '. ''it kiL#v-flvicjh'lul\121:~29 ,In,1. , alumtnum wheels and ,· ;~ . ~ 2til.'0~~11*is]ttfa.ll 552-2:liz,7. ~i~~ ~eb~~0~go.i~~fa~ensg,a~ 6~13£6WA~OEM ~3 il~17~#1: .r~n~1(&0~As,~t~Zs', ' ·i
Duplex in Brodhead. Call rickszak&@i~bl.com 18knlf Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash , 1~35.., .used tires and part& |
Amy Nicely 256-8700. 161/2 Acres, m/1, with :Btanch Roaki off Ch8stnut I *ould like tositwith the t&3243 2,916 .1.*.b./.0.6.1//0434'1.lk'J forsa)e m dirt I
15xntf  24x60 mobile honle, 20x20 Ridge. No hunting, camp- gldfrbLItm_a..Cllrialian M„wid~,rbIWPMD cheap prices. j

Ze t~:entsto  OCL,!758- barns, 21arge outbuildings 1 any.purpose. N,ot rekpon: . Pnlexperienced. 606.392- Make $1,000 sellingyour old scrap  Cars-trucks and farm , 1
attached garage, 2· large ing; ATVs, trespassing for 11~dv and love the elderl#. ' --·,==~ ' '

4729.23ntf arid calport, Blacktop drive- sible for accidents. Violators 8214 ' equipment and machinery,j ·, Trailers and house'in ' way: $69,000. Call 606'. , will be prosecuted. (1/15/ New Antique Store, now Call 24 hours aday. If no answer, leave messahe and )our call Bill be returned.' Bradhead. No pets. 758- ,386-1470. 25x4p  15) open af·9245,N. Wilderness 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime8922. ntf Between Mt. Vernon and ' Posted: No hunting ortres- , Road. 'at Conway, Mt.
Accepting applications at ~ Sonierset: 5.7 wooded passing on property belong- ,Vernon. Open Thursday,
Mt. Vernon Housing Au- acres for $3 i,500. Near ing to Carol Blackburn, Friday. and Saturday, 10 ·

~ , p ,m. arid Wednesdays and Owner finadcing Availablk tor.~ willbeprosecutbd, Not · 'Noticeisherebygiventhat B.C.C. Metals. thority on Mondays 4 to 8 Berea - 10.2 acres $31,900. , 1435 Marlef Hollow. Viola- a.m. to 5 p,m. 21x5p

Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent , Call, Pwikht at 859-331_ responsible for injuries or Danny R. Ford, RO. Box
based on income. 256-4185, 4888.8xntf, deaths. (3/7/14)  , 1245, Mt, Vernoti, Ky., Featuring metal rodfing, siding,14xntf ' Property between Mt. Posted: No trespassing on 40456, has been appointed
Accepting Applications: Vernon and Somerset. 6.1 Crawford Place - Old; executor of the estate, of' trim and insulation. , · ,-' ,
For 2 and' 3 bedroom units .Wooded acres for $34,900 Brodhead Road., Danny Charles E. Carter on the 4th Same day service available on most orders: ;ht Valley View Apartlnelits. or 4.77 acrds for $29,50Q , Smith., 47tfn daj of June, 2014. Any per-
Rent based on income. Call : with mounfainview. OwnAr Posted: Alpsolutely no hunt- Aon having claims against Contact Jerry Blair256-5912: Equal Housing fillancing available Call ing, fishing  or trespassing said estate shall present
Opportunity, TDD for hear-
ing impaired only. 1 -800- ,* -~~~~.~~~t At 859-331-4888.' ~ on.property ·belonging to . them, according to law, to , Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700

Mark and Debbie the said Danny R. Ford or Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd. '247-2510. 36tfn Serving Rockcastle Coiuity & surroitnding counties. ' ,~_-___-------------_  lots in Castle Ridge Sub. Cummins.,Violators Will be to Hon, John D. Ford.
division.' Use same' entry prosdcuted. 9x52p  Coffey & Ford, PSC, RO.

1 Property way as Bible Baptist Posted: No trespassing, Box 247, Mt. Vernon, Ky. :' , ·WWW.beenlfg.Com

Church. All lots have city \ hunting or fishing on land 40456 on or before Decem. , ,

~For ~ - .-isppvjxS.and u.nderground.. belonging ' . to R.ache} , j ber 4; 2014., 25x3 n '.4 , -

-.:utiblfA·*tallitlga£$12,900:/-Dphney hn'Hwy.,3245"4 Notice ts hereby given that
8 acres, clehred, utilities 606-256*92 • 256-4504 • (formerReggie Benge'prop- ,  Billy - Rice, 110 Carter Award-Winning
available. Breezy Hollow 308-3730.50xl , erty). ' ', ' ,/ Drive,-London, Ky: 40741,
Lane, NIt. Vernon atea, Mobile home lots, located , Posted:, No trespassing on , William 'H. Bowles, 797

$36,000, Call Phil Malicote in Sunnyside Mobile Monte Property known as C.B, Lodge Hall Road, McKed, Water Featu res &
859-582-8882 at Pmdential, Park. 1/2 acre lots - $500  Owens Farm across from Ky. 40447 and Carol j,n
Don Foster Realtors. 24x6 down'and $100 per month. Fairgrouilds in Brodhead,  Tompkins, 2025 Landscaping 11 1

Large Brick Home for sale Call 606-256-5692 or 606- :Violatbrs will be pros. Summerhayes Ct., Lexing-

by owner. 4 bedrooins,21/,  256-5648.50xl· ' ' . · : ecuted. 25tfn  64 Ky. 40503-4037 were
\ 2 ' the estate of Pleas Wise ,

Max Phelpsappointed 'co-executors of

r For Rent, Member I.P.P.CA1 Posted ~ Help Wanted Any person having claims
.

Maple St. Storage Hampton Inn now hiring. present them, according to 606-416-3911
against said fstate shall

01 Brodhead Posted:'No hunting,lres- Mail application to: .lai*, to the said,Billy Rice,
256-2884 or longing to Jason and,Sara Alamo Dr.,:I,ondoil, KY· '.Carolyn Tompkins bi' Hon, www. rockcastles.net i,606-308-2491 .Coguer at Rdundsk}nk Not 40741.244 ' ' r  Stephen M. Jones, RO. Box

~ Apassing orKIVs onland be- M]chelle, Baldwin, 200 William H. Bowles and

responsible for accidents. Now hiring for light indus-, 604, London, Ky. 40743 by ' ~f , . '2 ,
' '1

,
1 trial positions in. the Npvember 10,2014 at 9:30 -

'Somerset atea.' TemD to , a.m. 23x3 '
,  ~ ,,1:nE ':,*~:,~v , 4,„ii,)*, ; 4- '- ~5tifts2:a.,an,1~,bdftl , .9..-. -. -......-.........' NOTICE.1.6 --· -- -, . ·,~ 3~11'1 @ji..,.}f~~*,{992>f . $9. to'$13 per hour, Toap- {MiSCellalleOUS

=6 '0 -i~li~t--9 ~f E-~ -2-24-22 ~w~3vw.jcmalone.com an(~ I i For Sale NO classifieds cango, , to 3 :
___25 complete an online applica-

tion. 2544  Topsoil' For Sale in Mt.
· For Sale: 4 BR, 2 BKhouse located izi Mi. Vemod. The house, B&LGrocery, on Hwy. 70, . Vernon Industrial  Park. Call' be placed over859-625-8014.24x4his Eipprok. 2,500 sq. ft. of liT,ing spacewith hardwobd, tile, stain- taking applications. Apply'leAs steel apI)littices; central heat/air, and a detached garage. in person. · ' 4 the phone without ,2 Deeded Cemetery,Lots -

Elmwood Cemetery, Sec-Too many features tolist. Mustsee to appreciate. Asking $110;000.
~ If interested, call 256-9914 or'308-4990 tion D. $1200. 859-408- -

'

NESC* 5268 24x3p paying at time of 7, 1
Camper w/sway bar.

Peop~, , T~(hneloz, - ww• , ,Sleeps 4-6.' Stove, refrigera- iGILLIAM Now accepting applications tor, mticrowave,, furnace,
for the , closet, shower, commode,,

1London area. storage area,A.C. Call 256-REAL ESTATE & AUCTION· , r r Machine operators, 4167 24* a~ver~sen~ent427 Chestnut St., Berea,' KY, 859-986-9797, material handlers.'Various Bedbugs? Use Harris Bed- .l , · . shifts available. , bug Killer. Odorless and: john Gittian: •.Principal Broker. Drug screen, criminal non-staining. Available at\ , ' Realtor Loretta Poivell - 859-302-8411 , ' 2 ' background required. ' jack's Hardware. 6061256- CLASSIFIED'· iumic.gilliainrealestate.con:1 . '' ' Call (606) 878-1988 4363. 21x6
L .4205 Scaffold Cane Rd.

_,~*,0 PER.*TIONMt. Vernon -w.==,13.=~41-461£~lojplb##44 ' (2 door,downhmpenn Station)
$85,000 ' *f - '-:' ---t:Wi*!.fl~~~% .' Al*'itatiod Hours *UNITE ADS NOTICEknjoy the country vied from the ' Mon. - Thuts. Drug Tip Hotlineneffront porch ofthis 1995 BrigadeerDouble-Widew/perm. blockfoundation. Barn·loam 1.8664244382Home features 3 BR'(large Master Ste), 2 BA, spacious,LR; den witil WB stove & 12,2pm. , ' 7 -,-*w--, 1 '- eat-!~ kit: Newdim shmgles 5 p ago'&replacement ®tible-paned Windows , Fori your convenience, 11 1added inall butone room Property also features an over-sized 89& SF garage wi EOE/M/F/H/V  Toll-free Treatment Help Une

electricijy(110&220) &metal storagebldg.Fenced back>ardwithplayset'Nhich p 1,~866-90-UNITE .conveys Manyimprovements-Perm.foundatiolf,landscaping,garage, newporchi '~'e 110~l~ accept j.~IS A '  1] 11 new laminate flporing, high eff. Seer HVAC 4/13, freshly painted, Bew hardwaPe . /1i on kit. c?binetry , : The Terrace and Mastercard ,2747 Gabbard Rd. (Garrard Co. near Sweetwater Rd.) Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility LE L .

. - Doublewide & 2+/-A - $99,900 , , , _ To place your254 Sue·1&linson Rd. - Singlewide &6+/-A- $39,000
1 . 1

258 Sue Joh-nson Rd.  -Doublewide & 3,12 A - $39,000. Cook classified, have your
341 Pleasant View Dr. - Doublewide & 1.21 A - $69,000 ' Full-Time • Experience Pteferred credit card ready3*02 Sweetwater ltd. - Brick home &'9+A - $144,900

I. ', Brick home & 3/4A-$89,900 ; Full Benefit Package Available.
2800 Richinond St.'-Com*rcial Bldg.&1A- 1125,000 ' . Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky. and,call , ;.

Mth extra ll A - 1180,000 • 11 Acreg only -455,000
2780 Riclimoftd St. - Doublewide & 0.645 AL $75,000

, 'The Terrace is Udiscri,~linatory in *«ons ' · (606) 25 6-2244
& employment, EOE , '1

'11' ./

'' 1 '.
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'0/il.Willia//6
Am. 1//I'll'll. $omething foreverjone, in- stereo, 3, chairs, set .of ' Rambler, $2,000; 801 ~c---r:/Billirm. EmR*El eall [62* cludinga John Deere riding dishes; ru-gs, household Work Master, $3,000; jmower, p16ws and wagons. itemg, greenery and clothing 1950 Chevy Deluxe - f ~el~s '--.- ~. Yard Sale: Fabric Sale. of all sizA for men and

,

Street Rod, many new ~,„,„„,„„„,„„„,„,41 Jonathan Collins Remod- Multiple F~mily Yard June 12tli, 13th and 14th: women. partA, new motor, inierior,1 eling and Repair Servide. Sale: Friday and Saturday, , Fabric $2 yard, variety .of m- - ... - ... - ..., ...... ' etc, $11 500. coinplete Mountain Top PreciousHome imptovements of any 'June 20 and 21, 8 a.m. to ? items in yaril sale. 135 Wil- 0
kind from doors and -win- . Home of Roland ; and liams St,, across from Jack's $ Motor VelliCles . fraAng ior iietal build- Pups: Ybrkies, Maltese,
dows,' painting, new floors ' Wynona Isaacs, 9 Clay Lick Hardware.

Shih-Tzu, Poodles, Chihua- · 1E For Sale rails, $10 each; two elec- '5498 - ledve message or .
ink, sell very. reasonable; hua, Boxers. 1-606-231.,toroofs and decks ~ will do' i Branch Rdad. Maby (girl) Yard,Sale: Sat., 8 to ?on

it all Any honie, any prob; clothes, 18 tb '24 months; 'Purrigsby Road. Lots ofev- 1996 Ford Expedition, ' tric wheel chairs,' $350 text, Join us on fb: mountain Ilem, we're the one to'calf,, high chair, swing, play pen; erything. Signs will' be Eddie, Bauer Edition, 4' ' each. Several pull trailers, top predious pups ore-mail:
606-308-3533.  21*Sp . . . lots and"lots of petites -- sz., Posted, ., v  ' , 'wheel drive.' $2500 0160.  starting at,$500. 256- YUNGERMTPPC@YAHOO.CO · 4Owens Monument:' Lo-' 2-14, most with tags, pants, , Yard Sale: Home of Sharon 606-308-3670. 13xntf 4739 or. 308-4739.24x2 46x26 1
ca,ted behind' Owens,Fu- 'dresses, shoes; furniture, Ponder. Saturday, 8 to' 3. For Sale: 1979 Bayliner ', ' ' ' ' 1I.* HM~.~-F~.~ Broo~eand.<'.·stz;noef~tu~~~osin~ 2~~12tdoh~~It.j;15, Bass . Bo,al, ,85 h.p., i~i~ David's \.- 4

1 · Sat. 9' a.m. to noon. 606- 'tomention.Take25 to 1505, miles, turn left 6nto Chest- · ~vinm.de, $4,500; 1966. 11~
, 758-9600. 14xntf ·, ' ' turn onto Sweetwater Road, ' nut Grove Road, 3rd house Cheyy Impald wagon, Service *P, 6 1

Grave Markers &'Monu- go aboui 11/2 miles. Signs on left. Women's and men's ' $2,500; 65 h.p. 24 ft. Pon- Hard work at an honest price;.ments: Ilistockitali times. · will -be posted. 606-308- size clothing; shoes, purses, toon,·new carpet, $2,500; ,' '* Dependable Dave»41/t,eabou'nice / i
McNew ,Monument Sales, 3636 for more infb., : 4 interior decor, grill, '' 2002 Ford diesel truck, PHIUPMANS 4:13.US 25,4 miles northofMt. 3 FamilyYard Sale: Friday weedeaters and lots morei , 250 Silper Duty, 4 dr.,,

~ .Vernon. Phone 256-2232., and' Saturday, 9- a.m: to ?. Yard Sale: Thurs. & Fri.,  $11,500 and 21 2003 Sand- 859-302-0197 Tiling • Flooring • Roofing
' Painting • Mowing , '..

~ UCall WeHau!!Anything 405 W. Main, Mt: Vembn. June'12 and 13, 9 to 3. piper 5th wheel camper· Frcelistimaks.but iotover pholie House Washing• Dr*valling J, . that fits onatruck. Local or Given by' Paula and Katie Given by Tena Mullins, with 2 slides, $8,700 or , .  -' , . , General Construction , ·,~ -Igng distance. Biuilding L Cowan ihd Julie Phillips. Sonya Robinson and Kim ' both truck and'camper for , ,~,demolitibn - moving -.' Fpll size bed springs and Hampton. At Lighthouse 1
[ cldan=ups - bushhogging - mattress, some Home Inte- Church„ first drive past old $ 8,500} 1966 ChevyIm- '

-landsc4ping. No garb'age, - -rior,  'lots of name brand Jean's Restaurant. Items iii- pala wagon, $2,500; 196][. (606) 256-2535
1629, . men's sizes sm. to XL, chil-
Gail's Pampered Pooch ' dren-infant girls to lg. boyi; · .1 Your Cont]>lete Auto & Farm Diesel Repair Specialist ,~

~-· LI]JI~-308~~ ~11Ii:~---cl,ude:1}en,tcell?]r' Coi~,vf~rti,bl~' >~mdr,ican-~~~~~~ .~ ,/·- ~ -~~-~~~~~~~-1

606-758-0064 . at Faith Chapel Pentecostal , ~ ' ,~2@!~ Aincers Service ~ ' V- BACKHOE, LLC. i
: 1 Church.' 3-4 families. Lots

ROD'S WINDOW TINTING ofeverything. Given by , ',„~Ej~~1 ~ '' ~C*aling and Hauling
1 Mt.Vernon Kentucky,40456' ~ , Seplic Tanks & Other Concrete Products iLifdulne Guarantee - Amber Wink14, Kim Hines,' 34*it);*22191'/ 606-256-2883Courtney Smith and Brit- , ==010' ~Auto, Home, Comm6r(lai

Mainous St.' • Bea. KY tany Lakes. · , _r . 5076 S Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon, Ky. ~
Yard Sale: Friday and Sat- .3'4.d Quatio, Service & Fast TurnAroundf ,

859-756-1076 urday, 8 a.m. to ? Girl's
'(2 streets past Save-A-Lot on left) clothes 0-3 mos. summer -12'mos. summer, 18 mos. Town 18[ Country- .~ John's ' summer andwinter; boys 5-- ~

10, *ummer and winter. =2 jp pp -
Hwy. 25, top of Burr Hill'' :  CE63745  ME28463 --I--ilil..../-1/.I.-///Repair across from Jakes Furniture. ,
Given by Kelli Asher. , AllTypes ofMechanic WorkLAI< F.SAppliance Yard Sale: Saturday, 9 to 3,
252 Hemlock Circle,

& Plumbing Maretburge Home of Joe ' ELECTRIC Call 256-9634 days or
and Sharon Ldvins. Lots ofFaucet'& Toilet ~ dishes, household items, · iNDIES-i'141,\L„<C'(12,<A'llif .C}Al,/RESIDENT]AL 256-4650 nights

308-5646 boys/girls clo'thing J s*. 8 ~ . LJOL.?481·Ti & INSURED , ,

to 10, bicycles, women's . Danny Offuti , Phone (606) 271-6367 -John lyler, Owner , . clothing, B,oyd's Bears. Owner ' ''t' . Kentucky Auto Exchange ~ ~,
' , ' Public Auto Auction • Dealers WelcomeWinstead's Every Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p.m.5 Heating & Air oPEN 10 THE PUBLICHeating & Air .

rl,nong, , Located, on Exit 38 in London on Hwy. 1006 .Goodman,,
LASTS Alto !,ASTS AND lAsts:

, (606) 878-7815; ,:Financing Available  ,****,00,®
,_ r .-:s..through=Wells Fabgo , ~~~ , ' COMPLETE.HOME __

'.., 1*w/,approvedcredit , 2 , - BEE Garbage
606.2564038 • 6061308.4825 Locally owned and Locatekl.at:  .--

523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky 256-2334--- - 1- -
Morgan Plumbing Rodney Smith Weekly residential n fdl[3,1 1758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986 curbsidepickup .

Service & Repair We service all Brands and,Models • 20+years experience ' I i
Free Estimates - Affordable Service 4 Call for Rates $17?oper montb ;vitb Curb Catt ~ i

~*4 ' New Constructiod • Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hoinetown Service
' Commercial & Residential Service Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces David's -

F#lly Insured • All Work Guaranteed ' We also sell Gas Logs and Heaters :11~_ Gemenl Han*man ~ ~
256-4766 • 606-232-0666 : 1 Fully Licensed and Insured HVACand Bedrical • MO-4808 and CE63779· "[57- '' ' Service

Hard work at an  honest price;, MPL #676 1 ,.

Dependable Dave will tteat you nice,

MADISON TERMITE On-Site -/. PHIupp!48 4:13
' Mowing

859-302-0197 Tiling • Flooring • Roolingand PEST CONTROL ' Free Mtimates, but not over phmic House Washing • Dowalling

Call Paul Burton - Day or Night ~ ~Computer »--1 General Construction
1 1 1 1

256-2318 - Mt. Vernon Thinking About Cieaning Your Carpet! ~ 1
Some things to think about... ~----- Service ' Whatisthebest way to cleanmy carpet, should I use the I f ~STOP TERMITES ROACHES WATERBUGS : old technology of'steam cleaning or the new technology ~ C

1.1 .''B ' - 1 .... 0 1, of dry foam?

Mechanic -am£ Tired of sending your 0ptio~ 1: Steam Cleaning-How d~es it work? ~ i~ On Duty *WE:* ,~ ,computer, . 1*i*B- degree) soapy water containing Iyeand beach tohelp dissolve stains. i

2 T6st results from Consumer Report, 2008

A. Steam Cleaners saturate your ca*t and floor pad with hot (150* |

B. After your carpet reaches its maximum saturhtion point the

All lypes of Repairs avvay. to geti' -,@**f,{eill--' ,; sofutiBn'isthen extracted bymeans ofacommerdial shop vacuum. 1,
. The results: Removes less than 20% of the soil from the carpet , 1 ',it fixed? , 'g,4 A~*:9~1/,W  ' ' ,drivi~tg the remainder down deejer into the carpet fibers The lye/ 2

We do muffier & -. -IU --, carpet colors. Drying time is 1 to 5 days ddpending on the earpet
bleach solution used by stead Meaners to dissolv~ stains fades ' ' s

• 4 , , UP#==5*05. ##791 -
*.3 --./.--.r~ texture. As a result of the water saturation, carpet  fibers harden andexhaust replacement and Call and let us come to the floor pad remains damp, which promotes bacteriagrowth and,

mildewing, ca'using carpet threads to rot, shorting the life of youl

custom pipe bending you for allyour computer aana,ets
carpet. Carpet manufactuics recommend that you do not steam

:Option 2: Dry Foam-How does it work? ·.David's Tire Center loosening dirt particles, which ate then dfl> cleaned.witli an , i
needs! C. Carpet fibers arc agitated with Carpet combs to separate the fibers ,, ,

industrial strength vacuum.
24 Hn Towing & Recovery LLC D, Thecarpetis then shampooed with horse hair  brushes usthg Dry-

~etllp, ~OnSU~tatiln, . Foam lather, asolution that contains six different cleanets and fabpic , ,'
softeiier, color brightener, deodorizer, disinfectant, crystalline agent,

scotch guard, & degleaser. Does not conthin lye or blcach. .1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) Software/Hardware Conflicts ' E. Carpet fibers are then groomed to fluffup wc,m walk areas toMt. Vernon give a uniform look to the carpet.
' David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On All Major Braod Virus/Spyware Removal , The results: Removes over 90% of carpet soil. Rejuvenates and ;

' brightens colors and patterns of carpets Drying times is less than 2 - 3. Office/24 Hn Wiecker , ' Tires For Cars & Trucks hours. Floor pads remain dry-Fabric Softener makes carpets soft · ,606-256-4606 , . Farm Tractors • Lawn & More -, · again-Promoting thelife ofthe carpet. ,
Reasonable Rates ~/~ Carpet manufacturers recommend Dry Foam toclean Carpets. 1

~lalve~*> ~1,233' ' Call Rocket Carpet 1,

Agr. Lime ' IC an_ DrivewaySpre,ilitlg ~~lea1€Spencer BengeSand ' ~ Dumping/Stockpile

~ Contact for competitive pricilig: Circular Dry Foam Cleaning !
Myron- (606) 308-1387 , 606.:308-5653 (606) 256-9870

1 , '' , '' ,
•'

r... : 4.1' .. '
.
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- r ' ' 1.-7&.' Castle Village 7799190/*F,fi)k~ **3/24&**Fi r- I... ... 44-. : 4,¥ rr, :h#- .Z%1 I 1 yr'"fibvi.Jib: -

.·tI " 'Ill'.i
.-

' Representatives'from, N'Since moving -into
'

Senator Mitch Mcdonnell's Castle Villager I have 74 , .,
& 3%.i ' ,bffice, the U.S. Department wanted to improve lily life.,

',·, of Agriculture - Rural De-  Thanks to Community Man- , .,
« $ 54,/. 9'ar-!r-wi#MT.Mi*-- u=" ' - -' '  ~ ~" ~- ', '**7 -Pelopment, Kentucky ,Hous- 'ager Missy Lepore and oth- . 41 /11: V.15<i '* if{'5 ,. , -' 4, '' ,ing Corporation and Ohio, ers, I feel that Iamon track ' i .

3%,6,46,~~i ,~'/,1 ./- 0,6*~~~~?' + ~€apital Corporation for doing that by, taking online - „:,
Housing,  executives from' ' classes towatd my d6gree
Carrollton Village Apart- ' in the technology denter.'i ~
thents'  owners Wallick did n6t feel this way be- 48 ,
tommunities, residents and fore," said Castle Village
0thers marked the grand re- Resident Deanna Childress.,
1{pening of'Castle Village . Project partners'include:

,

Apartments with a ribbon Kentucky Housing Corpo- *r. I -I -- --
' 8*, .

autting on May 12:  + ration, U.S. Department of 11*419_1 ~ ''j,;:.,,- ,-, .. ., . - 40/"-* 1.'4 -1i:' "We all know, home is Housing and Urban Devel- 144-4-.3~~)-a{,:*2*Di &&- 1 ./ --., , ' kbout family.And foralmost opment,i USDA.Rural De- :' - '':4*="X, 5$~ . ''3'.'- ,
50 yedrs, Wallick has been ' velopment, HOPE of Ken-

- 4 . ..
i 4 .

providing families and Lancaster Pollard Mortgage State' and federal officials, among others attended the ribbon cutting to celebrate the grand re-opening of
~ people of all means a safe Company, Alliant Capital, Castle Village in Brodhead.  Pictured from left are: Lisa Mink, Appalachia-Science in the Public Interest '

hnd dedent place' to live," Berardi + Partners, Ibc. and (ASPI); Jeff Banker,' La'ncaster Pollard Mortgage Company; Andrew Hawes, Kentucky Housing Corpora- ,
said Wallick CEO and Co- Wallick Commlinities. tion; Deanna Childress, Castle Village Apartments Resident; Howard Wallick, Principal, Wallick Communi-
pwner Tom Feusse.  Based in Columbus, ties; Donlka, McCIdre, Office of U.S. Senator Mitch McConnell; add Paul Higgins,'USDA Rural Development.
1 Constructed in 1982, ' Wallick·. Communities~ ~ - # tir:leMV~og~JAap~7~~ , ~ ~*~tko~n~-r~~~ ,· ~ifty Nifty! , : Classified deadline is 10 am. Tuesday ~ ..$8.2 million renovation us- ' affordable liousing, operat- Look Who's 50! , News and Adv. Deadline is Nooh Tuesday,litg federal' Low' Income ing.four business divisions: Billy Reynolds'jiousing Tax Credits. The Wallick-Hendy Develop- Call 606-&56-22441
70 homes for low-income ment, Wallick Construction , Barry Noble
keniors mid families have Wallick Asset Management ' Ronnie Dale Cameron ,
undergone complete reha- and Wallick-Hendy Proper- . Happy Birthday! 4bilitations from new siding , ties. The company, with 700 , ., LAS FUENTESknd roofs,. to updated kitch- employees, specializes in . 'puess.Who! ,
eds and bathrooms. affordable multifamily

\« ; .The resident'community housing. in the Midwest. ~
1  building was expanded to Through its various Opera- ,//////////~PIFI//~///////// Chl ;3 '' '1:*f 'f:>.' f ·<,rit// V.W. L ·;include an on-site meeting , tions, Wallick has devel- .- --- - ' ./

 81 1,1,,1 1,•: .' : '9 i. 1,1 :. t,7. j s d «' 4.

toom, recreatiobal spiide and 'bped and' built hundreds of =====L*p-

bommunity kitchen; and the- codimunities and curreAtly '~
pomputer room, resident · manages 14,000 apartments E ~ :* RESTAURANT il

1 laundry facility and offices in more than 200 locations. .~.
,wererenovated. Thecom- Founded in 1966 by Jack ' '-- -35„======= 285 Richmond St. - Mt. Vernon - 256-4832 '',<

Inunitkhas 30one-bedroom Wallick, and currently, **f -- r-'_--- "--ri//I
~partments, 30 two-bed- ,,owned by his' chilkiren ~·,"2~4, - -----=-4-- -~ , , 1,/ r f ' '.
Foom townhouses and 10 Howard Wallick and Julie j - 1. -- - ,F""~~

'..

three-bedroom townhouses. Wallick and , CEO Tom 1.. 1 -- -/ ' ~|~| 1 ,, Exterior, improvements in- .Feusse, the family business ~--1 ~9>'t,~~ , Monday- Wednesday- $1 offanylunch cir dinnerclude a new picnic area with adheres to its founder's ide- ... . .. e ,
grills, tables and benches, 'als of integritj and consis. ' 0 4 2 "At-+~ 3'=@ , 1 I ,~*'i:------'4- 1 -and renovated playgrounds ', tent qualil:B. ' · . ''' ' - Watch Out Richman ' ~/ irgi  Saturday - any dinner $ 1 off ~knd sports courts. ' ·:-· Rodger, next iyear its ,

over the hill at #50! .
 I

***************

1 , ' .&' *...5.:'.*.' . Happy 49th' Birthd*,
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